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JOB’SSELLS ITSELF
THE CONTINENTAL 

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK. ", v

Fire Insurance.

Mount CashelFOR SALEI Auction Sales f WANTED.
experienced

SALESLADY
for Mail Order Department. 
Apply in writing, or in per
son before 11 a.m.

JAMES BAIRD, LTD.
july!7,3i

CHURCH OF ENGLAND ORPHANAGE GARDEN 
PARTY.

IMPORTANT!
A meeting of all Committees (Ladies and Gentle

men) will be held at the Shannon Munn Memorial 
Grounds at 8 o’clock this evening. Several cars will 
be at Rawlins’ Cross at 7.40 to convey members of the 
Committees to the grounds. A full attendance is veryu 
particularly requested.

R. B. JOB, Hon. Chairman.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Hon. Secy.

jyi8,n.

Grand Drawing,AT A BARGAIN, 
a number of Sixth Week’s Prize—$25.00. 

Wm. Kenny, Cove Road.
Prizes of $25.00 each will be 

drawn every week until August 
when the final drawing takes 
place.
julylS,li

FOR READY CASH PUR
CHASERSSteel Girders ASSETS OVER 60 MILLIONS — 72 

YEARS IN BUSINESS,
has sent their ' Agent for distribu
tion to prospective Insurance clients, 
a number of Puzzles, FREE for the 
asking. Our Insurance Policies are no 
puzzle. Let us write a policy for you 
to-day. To-morrow may be too late.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Insurance Agents.

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St.

7 in. wide, 17 and 18 feet long.
These girders have a great 

carrying strength and are ideal 
for crossing large openings ; 
apply to

WILLIAM CUMMINGS,
Carpenter A Builder. 

Thone 1587W. P.O. Box 459. 
Julyl6,6i.

Houses with 6 to 8 rooms, in 
the city limits. Please list at 
once with

J. fc JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent. 

june20,eod.tr 30'/2 Prescott St.

TICKETS 10c,

Wanted Immediately,REGATTA NOTICEAUCTION about 500 more good customers to I 
patronize

The Bishop Taxi Service
.and be convinced of a square deal. 
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
calls and weddings our specialty. Open 
and closed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day ’Phone Night Thone

892.' 2017.
june!2,tf

Amateur, Mercantile, Senior 
and Junior Football* Interme
diate and Juvenile crews, must 
enter at the T.A. Armoury on 
Friday, the 18th inst., at 9.30 
p.m. Birth Certificates will be 
required from the Intermediate 
and Juvenile crews.

By order,
CHARLES J. ELLIS.

Julyl5,17,18

Saturday, July 19th,
11 o’clock,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS.
7.14 Bags Hard Bread.
8.14 Bags Hard Bread.
5 Sacks Beans, 224 lbs. each.

10 Cheeses.

LOST, STOLEN or STRAY-
ed from Torbay, a White Setter Dog 
with black ears and black on one side 
of head. Finder please communicate 
with ELI THORNp or ’phone Liddy’s, 
Torbay. julylS.li

The Salvation Army Annual Congress, 
-1924 -

FOR SALE CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 
• ’ (Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

Two build&g lots on Pleasant Street, 
two hundred and twenty five dollars 
each ($226.00) ; also two lots on Hag- 
erty Street, 42 by 70 feet, two hundred 
and fifty dollars ($250.00) each. We 
have building lots on Fleming Street 
to lease at $1.60 per foot or a twenty 
years purchase. One house and shop 
corner of Belvidere Street and Flem
ing Street, freehold, immediate pos
session. One house on Power Strètit. 
One house on British Square. Two 
bungalows on Lond Pond Road; and 
various other property in different 
localities. "

JAMES R. JOHNSTON, 
]une20,eod,tf Real Estate Agent

From July 19th to 24th. Commissioner Sowton, from Tor
onto, in1 Command, assisted by Colonel and Mrs. Cloud, 
Territorial Commanders for Newfoundland, and Colonel Powley.

Saturday, July 19th, 8 p.m.—Great Welcome Demonstration, 
No. 1 Citadel, New Gower Street.

Sunday, July 20th, 10 a.m.—Great Parade, consisting of No. 
1 and 2 Bands, 160 officers and Life Saving Guards ; 11 a.nu— 
United Holiness Convention, New Gower Street Citadel ; 8 p.m.— 
Lecture by Commissioner Sowton, entitled “Progress of The 
World-Wide Salvation Army.’’ in the Methodist College Hall. 
Chairman: His Excellency the Governor. He will be-support
ed by a number of leading citizens; 7 p.nu-—Great Salvation 
Meeting, Methodist College Hall—Commissioner Sowton.

Thursday, July 24th, 8 p.m.—Commissioner Sowton will de
liver a Missionary Lecture at New Gower St. Citadel.

Friday, July 25th, 8 p.m. -Life Saving Guard Demonstration, 
No. 1 Citadel. New GoWer Street. Admission, 20c.

, a hearty welcome is extended to all who desire to attend 
these special services. jy 12.18

LOST—Thursday afternoon
between Henry Street and Bowring 
Park, an Otter Neck Piece. Finder 
please return to STAR MOVIE. Re
ward. julylS.tt

1 Tierce Spare Ribs.
3 crates Strawberry baskets, quart

size. , 1
2 Boxes Fowl.
A quantity of marmalade, cooking 

ihocolate. cheese, egg powder, pork 
ind beans, barley; also shoe polish For Service—Ring 2125 LOST — On Wednesday, a

Cameo Pendant, by way of Leslie St., 
Hamilton Ave.. Thorburn’s Lane; to St. 
Patrick’s Garden Party. Finder please 
return to 323 Water Street and get 
reward. * . UH| Julyl7,3i

WANTED—To Buy Twelve i
Baby Carriages, will pay good prices : 
and call for same; also for sale 1 
Driving Carriage with steel bands, go
ing at a bargain; apply to J. T. : 
DOODY, 426 Water St. West, ’Phone 1 
103. juIylO.tf

aprS.eod.tf

East End TaxiFEARN & BARNES, COURTNEYSAuctioneers.jnlyl8,li,news,li

AUCTION.
Housheold Furniture and 

Effects.

LOST—Last night between
Seal Cove and St. John’s, 1 White Wire 
Wheel with tyre and tube. Finder 
please return to this office. Reward. 

julyl6,3i

2 Prescott St. ’Phone 1559 
Beauty Parlor.

IN STOCK;
A small quantity 1 of Coty 

Compact Powder, naturelle, .. 
only... .. .. ... ... ....... ..$1.00

Coty Talcum ., .. .. . J .... $1.25 
Houbigant Compact Powder,

metal container ... ..$1.75
marl.lyr.eod - : • , '

W A N T E D—To Buy, 25
Ideal Cook and Victoria Stoves, any 
size;' will pay good prices and call 
for same; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street West, ’Phone 103. 

may31.tf

Five and seven passenger 
cars. Open and closed cars. 
All orders left at office at
tended to promptly.

OFFICE : — Law Cham
bers. ’Phone 2125.

B.S.A. Motor Cycle with side
Car, 3 speed .bountershaft gear, 4% 
H.P., automatic i oil feeder, presto 
light, speedometer and kit of tools; 
going at $360.06-for quick sale. W. E. 
PERCIVAL, Auctioneer, Adelaide St., 
’Phone 1980. '• July 16,31

FOR SALE, WANTED—To Purchase or
lease, by private treaty, Residence, 
conveniently sltuate'd within the city 
limits ; apply, stating fullest, partic
ular's to L. ROSENBERG, cfo Nfld. 
Clothing Co^ Ltd. ■ q r July 16^1

AT BECK’S COVE,

Saturday, July 19th,
at 11 o’clock ;

1 Kitchen Stove.
8 Kitchen Chairs.
1 Rocking Chair.
4 Tables.
3 Kitchen Dressers.
6 Dining Chairs,
1 Easy Chair.
1 Couch.
2 Round Tables.
’. Sideboard.
1 Show Case.
1 Mirror on stand.
3 Common Bedsteads..
6 Washstands.
1 Butcher’s Basket:
1 Fibre Wash Tub.
3 Metal Dish Covers.
3 Tea Canisters.
1 Mason’s Sieve.
1 box Knives, Forks Spoon-,
2 5-gallon Jars.
2 %-gallon Jars.
1 1-gallon Jar.

Lot of Dishes.
L ot of Pictures.

1 Iron Fountain (4 gallon).
1 Iron Kettle. ,
'.Double B. E. Bedstead 'and Spring, 

complete.
1 Large Feed Box.
2 boxes Chicken and sundry other ar

ticles.
No Reserve—All Must be Sold.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

julvl7,2i

That heavily constructed 
building situate on West Side of 
Prescott Street For particulars 
apply

U.S. PICTURE A PORTRAIT 
COMPANY,

julyll.tf Water Street

ju!yl4,2mos,eod

FOR SALK-*— House and
Shop, ClifrdWiSlttMenHouse: gz B. and 
C. Pleasant' Street; House, 1Ï8 Pleas
ant Streets House; ’Hamilton Street; 
House and Shop, corner Pleasant St. 
and Merrymeeting Road; House, Mun- 
dys Pond Road;' Bungalow on Pleas
ant Street; all of the above property 
will be sold with only a small cash 
payment down and the balance in 
weekly or monthly Instalments. F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth St. julyl8,6i

WANTED—To Rent, 2 or 3
Rooms or Small House, centrally sit
uated, jnodern conveniences; apply 
by letter to Box 32 this office. julyl7,3i

CHINACappy Ricks Retires
Gaps off to. the immortal 

Cappy ! The more we read 
about Cappy . Ricks of the 
Blue Star Navigation Com
pany, the better we like 
him. He is a real personal
ity, keen and witty and lov
able. A real live wire is 
Cappy, and his latest ex
ploits will but take him 
deeper into the affection of 
his many admirers.

Peter B. Kyne
Popular Edition 75c.

. Post paid.

Also, we offer the very best value 
obtainable in

Cups and Saucers for 12c
WANTED — To Rent, an
Unfurnished House in desirable local
ity; apply L. G. REID, c|o Reid Nfld. 
Co., Ltd., Duckworth Street. julyll,tfNOTICE,
WANTED — Whiskey.
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams Lane. june28,lmS. RICHARD STEELENotice Is hereby given that Teofron 

Boberg, Chemist Of “Falrlawn,” Clar
ence Road, Clapham Park, London, 
S.W. 4 England, Proprietor of the 
Newfoundland Patent No. 365 of 1920 
for drying processes and apparatus 
therefore is prepared to bring the said 
Invention into operation in this Col
ony and to license the right of using 
the same on reasonable terms or to 
sell the same.

Dated the 8th day of July, A.D., 1924.
WOOD & KELLY,

Solicitors for Patentees.
ADDRESS: —

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street;

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
jiriy8,4i,tu,f X

Pond’s Face Powder and Com 
pactes at all Drug Stores.

July4,eod,lm
FOR SALE — That Lease
hold Dwelling House, No. 8, 10 Balsam
Street, near Majestic Theatre, being 
situated in a central, locality, would 
make an ideal board and lodgyig 
house ; will sell at a reasonable figure; 
apply W. WALL, 32 Central Street. 

julyl5,10i Ç;

Phone 1476.. Opp Court House.191 Water St,
marl0,m,th,t,6m

Help Wanted
iiiiiHHiiiiim)iiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiinniiminiiiiH)inniimnunii WANTED—A Good Gener

al Servant with a knowledge of plain 
cooking, Protestant preferred, to pro
ceed to Boston, to work in home with 
family of three children; good refer
ence required; apply at MAJESTIC 
THEATRE, between 7 and 10 p.m., any 
evening. julyl2,tf

FOR SALE — Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and workingmen, 100 per cent, lea
ther, at the very lowest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO., Water Street 
West. Junel6,tf

$2,000 for $10
GARRETT BYRNE, We will insure your home against 

burglary and theft for 12 months to 
the above extent.

The loss of one good umbrella is more than the entire 
cost for all your home contains.

We paid 256, Burglary claims in June, 
totalling $32,447.80.

PROTECT YOUR HOME TO-NIGHT—THONE US.

U S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Bookseller and Stationer.
WANTED — An Experien
ced Chamber Maid, good wages to 
suitable person ; also a general ; ap
ply at once to MRS. E. R. BURGESS, j 
Balsam Place, Barnes’ Road. julyl8,211

FOR SALE — A Comfort
able Buggy, four new tyres, newly 
painted and upholstered ; a bargain 
for quick sale; apply R. VOISEY, 
East End Taxi, or ’Phone 1162. 

julyl8,6i

is an investment in
SAFETY

Every day it pays you 
Dividends in your in
creased. sense of 
Security. And when 
a loss does come, it 
amply rewards you. 
for your foresight i

THE HOMS
INSURANCE COMPANY 

1 ’ Represented by

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
£eb23,6mos,eod . ; - - • •

Potatoes ! Potatoes !NOTICE.Auctioneers.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Nursemaid for two children, another 
maid kept, good wages; apply between 
6 and 8.30 p.m., to MRS. GEO. KEAR
NEY, 10 Maxse Street. Julyl7,tf

SATURDAY SPECIAL. 
1000 gallons POTATOES.

. . Only 10c. gallon.
These potatoes are all hand 

picked—sound stock.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited, 'r\

juiyi8,2i Beck’s Cove.

n wide] The Regatta Committee 
will meet to-night in the T. 
A. Armoury at 8.45 o’clock. 
A full attendance is request-

FOR SALE—A Ford Tour
ing Car in good running oyder, equip
ped with self starter, drum and side 
head lights, one spare wheel; Ayres 
new; apply to' the “OPERATOR,” 
Star Movie. JjgE July 17,3i WANTED — A Housekeeo- !

er for small family ; apply E. PHIL- i. 
LIPS, Allandale Road, or c|o James I 
Baird, Ltd., (Dry Goods Dept.) 

julyl7,2i
CHARLES J. ELLIS,iroache 

:k, it i
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Small House and Farm, situate on 
Major’s Path (off Portugal Cove Rd.), 
newly painted and papered; growing 
crops. For particulars apply by letter 
to G. ft., c|o Telegram Office. julyl7,3i

AUCTION Hon. Secretary.Julyl8.ll

Handsome Parlour Suite, Brass NOTICE! WANTED—A Girl who has
a knowledge of plain cooking; refer
ence required ; apply to MRS. LEITH, 
Sheehan Street, off Forest Road. 

july!7,tf > .

Tube Bedstead, Rattan Baby 
Carriage, Etc.

At the Residence of

MR. FRANK GUSHUE
(Over J J. Callanan & Co., Grocer) 

Water Street West, on

Tuesday Next 22nd Inst,
at 10.80 ajn.

Particulars In Monday’s. Telegram.

P. C. O’DriscoU, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

I OFFER------
Newfoundland Light and Power Co., Ltd.

6Vz P C, FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
Dated Jan. 1st, 1924. ' Maturing Jan. 1st, 1949,

PRICE 98.50.

Jonteel Talcum. — Waterproof
:e, suitable for fish 
ags and general pur- 
;IS, Sallworks, Mor- 
en Street.

Notice Is hereby given that Henry 
Doming Hibbard of New Jersey, Un
ited States of America, Engineer, Pro
prietor of Newfoundland Letters Pat
ent No. 510 for new and useful im
provements in and relating to “Metal
lurgical Furnaces” is prepared to 
bring the said invention into opera
tion Into this Colony, and to license 
the use ot same, or to sell the same, 
upon terms to be obtained from

8. J. FOOTB,
Solicitor for Patentee. 

Commercial Chambers,
Water Street, St. John's.

June 27th, A.D., 19*4. June27,4i,t

FOR SAI
Covering, an; 
covers, hay cc 
pose. I. C. M 
ris’ Building, 

july9,6i,eod

WANTED — An Experien-1
eed Girl for Grocery Store; apply T. 
J. MALONE, 185 New Gower Street. 

Julyl8,2i________________________

WANTED — An Experien-,
ced Young Lady for Grocery Store; 
apply to W. E. BEARNS, Duckworth 
Street. Julyl7,tf

Think of 26 rare and delight
ful odors! Imagine them com
bined in one wondrous fra
grance! That is the way Jon
teel Talcum smells. Try some ot 
it to-day.

PRICE 85c. TIN.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE KEXALL STORE.

^Strawberries,
le in quart basket, 
about the 20th; ap- 
jANT, Stephen ville.

at low';
ready
ply to À. V.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
Investment Broker,

Thone 1697W. P. O. Box 1301.

Julyl5,121
WANTED —A General
Maid; apply to MRS. ANDREW CAR- 
NELL, "The Bungalow,” opp. Mount 

- - ~ julyl5,tf

-In good rup-
r prices, 6 Passenger 
Ton Maxwell Truck. 
LRAGE, Water St. 
IF. julyl5,tf

FOR SA
ning order, 
Saxon Seds 
MARSHAL] 
West, ’Phoi

July18,2i
Cashel, Torbay Road.

WANTED—A General Maid
washing out; apply with reference to 
MRS. H. OXLEY, 23 Leslie Street.

MONEY TO LOAN 
ON CITY PROPERTY

Mortgage can be re
tired monthly, semi-an- 
anally or annually as de
sired. Current rate of in-
Merest

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street
june7,tf ... .. ..... ... . -rffarffttefS

y à notice
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

apr8,eod,tf

House con-
with water and 
iht; apply 14 

July 18,31

FOR S,
talnlng 7 « 
sewerage, * 
Monroe Str

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
YOUR APPROVAL.

. ! Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of'exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as a 
matter, of course—here.

1. jufy!5,31,tu,th,f

TRY. BISHOP’S MOTORWe wish to remind you that we are 
still in the Painting business and as 
usual we are doing the very beat grade 
of work at lowest possible prices. We 
do all kinds of Painting, Paperhâifg- 

" would very

WANTED—A Girl to come
by the day; apply 24 McDOUGALL■ - — ■fiSHwiS'EXPRESS House, No. 230

«hold, with large 
the premises.

FORS.
Hamilton
rearage; : 

julyl8,4:

it, qfter 6 p.

ANTE D—Two Benchpretty 
designs, 
lakes A

ing, Graining, etc. 
much appreciate a ■■■ 
rondge. Anticipating an early reply 
and assuring you every possible at
tention to all orders entrusted to us.

We are yours truly,
WM. S. HOWELL,

87 Gower St

tion, long distance or short, any
where, any time ; rates reason
able. Special rates for trouters, 
berry-pickers, parties, etc.

HOUSE THONE 185J. 
or leave your order at 

BISHOP & AUSTIN, 
Plumbers,

«W* -, 111 New Gower St.

Carpenters; apply to MR. WILLIAMS, 
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd. julyl6,31100 BUNCHES BANANAS.

100 CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
NOW IN STOCK.

WANTED — Good General
Maid; apply MRS. J. A. HQUSE, No. jOil, 70c.

& METAL 
junel6,tf 54 Monkstown Road.CO., Wiaprl,tu,f.4mos

WANTED—A Barber;
HEAD. J. L. COURTNEY. Prescott 6L
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groom who had driven the Saulre

Don't risk Wood poisoning by paring a 
com. Apply Blue-jay, t^e'scientific com 
ender. The pain will vanish instantly. 
Then the com loosens and cbmes out. 
Get)îlue-jay today at your druggistAt the

STORY OF LOVE, INTftlGUE ANB REVENGE

Just FolksCHAPTHR XX.

By EDGAlt A GUESTf "But, Frodsham,” cried his mistress, 
Jsrith tears In her eyes, "he would not 
j^e detained I am sure. He would be 
ko anxious. He would know my alarm. 
Utter promising to return at half-past 
trine, he would never have stayed out 
jpintil eleven.”
j All the nervous ? forebodings of the

A horrible feeling came over her 
that she would never see him again. 
« he had entered at that moment, she 
would have almost died, of joy.

"My lady,” said the housekeeper, "if 
you would but let me speak! We ser
vant? see so much more than you la
dles do. No harm can have come to Sir Ladle

All sizes

muffins Abet are 
4‘fferent, tasty 
cakes and cogjc-

&EMPRESS or 
MONO-OMS

and pastr ies, 
•wholesome pud- TARGB; speedy ,nd 

luxuriously furnished 
tfnps, that represent the 
very highest in ship
building art—while the 
cuisine and service leave 
nothing to >e desired 
^-truly a voyage of

easily made xrith
Purity—the rich,
pure milk, and

combined.

1*1

JOHN’S, IlND, JULY 18, 1924—2

i (last few weeks returned to her, and Karl. If yon send the servants to look 
•ft |ehe trembled like a leaf.

f “I will walk just a little way into 
ijthe park myself,” she said, 
j "But not alone, fny lady. I will fol
low yon.”
I The picturesque mansion, with its 
pong terraces and magnificent gardens, 
pay bathed in silvery light In the ivy 
ruear one of the towers an owl had 
made its home; and Its hooting was 
the one sound that broke the silence 
of the night. The deep shadows cast 
by the trees and the melancholy cry of 
the owl made Lady Allanmore feel 
strangely depressed. She dared not 

j walk far; innumerable shadows seem- 
I ed to fall over her. Once she raised her 
^ soft voice and cried, “Karl,” but no 
| answer came.
i "Sir Karl isnowhere In the park, my 
\ lady,” said the old servant, at daat. 
j “It will be better for you tor-come back 
j to theHall; and, If you still feel auxl-;
' eus, I .Will-Ball some of the men, and 
1 they -catn go in different directions to 
j look fbr him.”
! She grasped at the suggestion ; and 
j the butler gave a great sigh of relief 
;-when he left heir to.the care of Mrs. 
i Pickering.
! "Persuade her to Be down,” he said 
i in a low yoice, "She will wear her- 
; self out; he may hot be home for 
hours yeti I know what masters are!
If every lady made as much fuss it 
her husband was not home by eleven,
I do not know-what servants would 
do.”

Dolores followed he housekeeper’s 
advice. She lay down and tried to com
pose herself, tried to believe that there 
was nothing wrong; but she sprung 
up with a sudden cry of alarm when 
she heard the clock strike one.

“Call Frodsham 1” she cried. "He' 
must send all the servants cot. Oh,; 
how can they sleep wttaa titedr master 
is perhaps in danger POD must not de
lay any longer.” 1

for him, he will not be pleased. People 
might talk and laugh, about it, and be 
Would not like it. If it should get 
known that, because Sir Karl was out 
until one o’clock, yon sent servants to 
scour he country-side for him. It would 
not look well; and he would be angry. 
Gentlemen don’t, like everything ex
posed to the world in that fashion. 
ThiSk of it, my lady, -before the ser
vants are called.”

"I will try to be pdtlent; but do you 
think he will ever come home again T”1

“Of course he will, my lady; and by 
this time to-morrow yon win have had 
many a hearty laugh over this. There 
are so many things that qgnWhave de
tained him. Perhaps he has called in 
somewhere, found a gentlemen’s din
ner-party, and has not been able to get 
away. Do cheer up, «y lady; there4s 
nothing to fear!”

Lady Allanmore lay Quite still listen
ing to fhe stream of contorting words 
until the clock struck four; then, with 
a white, dazed face, she looked at the 
housekeeper and cried in a voice the 
woman never forgot:

"It is four o’clock. I ten yon that he 
win never come home again! I feel iti 
Ton yourself—aye yon not anxious 
now?” ’j

Frodsham was catted In agùln. Then 
it was decided that >the men-servants 
should be roused from their slumbers 
and sent ont in different directions. 
The housekeeper had Just remember
ed an anecdote of some gentleman Who, 
walking home quickly at night, had 
fallen and broken his ankle, and who 
lay on the high-road until his servants 
found him in the morning. Something 
of that kind might have happened to 
Sir Karl.

The idea was enough. The servants 
.were called and came in, looking 
sleepy and wondering what was the 
matter. Sir Karl, they were told, had 
gone out at half-past seven the pre-

WÊÊiMËtJ

borne. Dolores, whose wits were sharp
ened by suspense, felt sure .she saw an 
expression of surprise pass over this 
m&Q*8 face. * . •

“James," she cried—"James Ash
ford, do you know where Sir Karl 
went?”

T)»e groom’s face flushed, hotly as 
he answered— . . ■ ;

"No, my lady;” but' to. himself he 
muttered, “I shall have to tell.”

No precise directions could be giv
en to the men. Borne went one way 
and some another. The rumor spread 
quickly in the house that something 
was amiss, and one by one the wom- 
en-eervants came down. Dolores, 
persuaded by .her maid, went up to 
her own room and lay down.

“It will be all right now,” the 
woman -told her.; “The men will be 
sure to come .back with good news."

Notwithstanding her , distress, she 
fell asleep; and that one hours sleep 
made the awakening more terrible 
still. She dreamed that he came back, 
that, she heard his hurried footsteps 
up the stairs,-that the door opened 
and he entered, with the same bright, 
loving look on his handsome face. He 
went up to ller, took her in his arms, 
and said, "My darling, have 1 fright
ened you? I am so sorry. I have 
been at White Cjiffe. Your father was 
not well, and I.stayed with him; .My 
sweet Dolores, hc/w pale you are, how. 
you tremble! Let me kiss your fears 
away” Once 'more his strong, lov
ing arms enfolded her, and he kissed 
her as though" he would never in life 
part from her again. He whispered 
sweetest and most loving words to 
her; she was his love, his darling. 
With her arms twined round him, she 
told him all her tears. He laughed at 
them. She heard the sound of his 
laugh so distinctly. “My darling Dol
ores;’’ he said, "rest assured that 
while "T am on earth, nothing will 
ever keep me from you.”

But, alas, it was only a dream! 
The face bending over hers faded, the 
figure clasped in her arms was no 
longer there. She awoke. There was 
a cold, gray light in .the room, and 
she was alone. No after-hours—not 
even when the truth was made known 
to her—were so terrible as this hoùr.

, “Oh, ' Karl, ’ Karl, where are you?” 
She cried; but there was on answer.

CHAPTER XXL

One by one' the men servants re
turned ; hut none of them had any 
news' of Sir Karl. No one had either I 
seen or heard anything of him. When; 
the clock struck eight, Lady. Allan-1 
more came downstairs, looking the 
ghost of herself. The servants gaz
ed at her in wonder, as at one over 
whom a great calamity hung. She 

[sent for .John Frodsham.
I “You have no news for me?" she| 

said.
“No, my lady, no news;” and. the I 

old man’s face was pale and worn. 
He did not look at her; he shrunk 
from meeting .her eyes.

Quick as thought she cried out
“You know something, Frodsham] 

[and you are keeping it from me!”,l

“I km* nothing, my lady,” he aâJ 
swered; “but, if J may make a sug-l 
gestion, it la that your ladyship should 
send for some friends—some gentle
man—the'Squire perhaps, or pord| 
Rhysworth."

•1 wttl send for both,” she i 
“Give orders, Frodsham, at owe!

John Frodsham did so; and she! 
felt some little relief. But she could 
not rest. She wandered from room 
to room, through the grounds and 
gardes»,-and along the terraces, al
ways with the vague idea that she 
would find Sir,Karl or hear tif him.

Thep she became conscious of 
something that annoyed and perplex
ed her. Wherever she‘went in the 
house ahe found gyoups of servants 
whispering. They broke off abruptly 
when they saw her; and in each face 
she perceived a peculiar eacprsston, 
y IhBUflh *new something, but 
would not, or could not, impart it. 
She felt as though an atmosphere of 
mystery surrounded her. Ah, if he 
would tout oome—the eight of him 
would dispel all tills! Once she spoke 
to the w omen -servants more sternly 
than she had ever spoken to them be
fore.

“Is' there anything kept from myj 
toe asked, “that- yo

THE LARGE FAMILY.
Brothers and sisters and' cousins and 

aunts, uncles and grandfolks. too.
Children of this one and children of 

that, all of the blood of you;
This is the family—your’s and miné— 

and bigger it yearly grows;
Ob, the pleasures come fast when the 

family's large, and so do the 
cares and woes!

When the family’s small you may Tnn 
the years with seldom a touch of 
grief,

Two or three lambs you may keep in 
fold away from the wolf or thief;

But many to love and with many 
guard there are some that will 

go astray1.
And over and over your tears shall' 

fall when the Shepherd calls one 
away. ,

They briqg you their joys with their 
smiling eyes, they lavish their 
love on you ;

When the family’s large you- have 
much they miss who cherish but 
one or two, t

But your faith must wear to the cir
cle’s rim for many a blow shall 
fall,

For as often come joys to the larger 
throng, so often shall sorrow 
call.

There is always a care when the fam
ily s large, there is evey a press
ing need . . .

For the strength you have and the 
faith you hold, and often your 
heart will bleed.

But this to the price you must pay for 
all the love* that has come to 
you— ; ;

.You mut braver he, for you’ll suffer; 
more " than the smaller families; 
do. - ' « .i_________ - ■ ■ - - . i

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Your choice of the. 
Tîrfeé Floweri odor 

k presented in F Talcum 
gPowder fine of Quel-

ann D*i

Fashions and Fads.
Chinese jackets are made of color

ful, rich silks and worn with straight 
silk skirts.

One sees appliques - of the popular 
chintz and cretonne on evening gowns 
and light satin wraps.

The sleeveless Empire style is eas
ily adapted to children's frocks of 
light-weight materials.

There are fashions in handkerchiefs 
and one carries a different style with 
each costume,

A charming frock tunic of plain and 
printed crepe has a short scarf col
lar with fringed ends. . I

A small, hat of black p-’ledt is trim
med with tiny white birds, and nar
row grosgrain ribbon.:

It'is easy to understand the popu
larity of the tunic, when one sees how 
universally becoming it is.,

A small hat of black straw is trim
med with a narrow red leather band 
embroidered in black.

'V1 & 1
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Men’s
Tan

All Leather., 
with

Rubber Heels 

Value 5.00

SALE .
- • • -•* • *

.98

A pair of White Stocjgfogs given 
free with every f^air 

these Shoes

Sizes to 13 1-2

Leather Soles 
Strap and Lace.

Sizes up to 8 

Worth 2.00

Î SPECL

are so

Ladies’

and

to clear at

1.59
Worth Double

A limited Misses’quantity of

Inlajris
Black Boots laee Shoes

Laced or ! Sizes to
Button , ?! 13 1-2

1.19 1.98
1- :

Boys’
Wadi
BOOTS

Ladies’
Via Kid

, Strap
Laee SHOES

Sizes to 13 1-2 Rubber Heels
Value 4.00 All sizes

SALE Reg. 3.75

2.49 2.98

All sizes..; 
Rubber Heels 
Worth

SALE

Q.98 to

Where Your Dollar Does the Farthest
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Medical System 

Of British Army 
Found Defective,

MacLaren Still
MONEY SA SPECIALS 

MMER WIU S. Representatives will sit on Répara'- 
tions Commission. — Saskatchewan 
Piles up Big Majority against Prohibi
tion.

Final Notice !
Boys’

CricketTO ALL AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
MACLAREN STILL MISSING. f

TOKIO, July 1«. i 
No trace of Ai/ Stewart MacLaren, r 

British aviator, overdue at Paramas-i 
hlru Island, In the Kuriles, and hie 
companions In the round the world 
flight, has been found up to nine o'
clock to-night.

the House of Commons to-night and 
lasted less than two minutes. In fact 
in the usual scenes of that word there 
was no debate, nevertheless the 
House committed itself to the propos
ition that the depositors of the Home 
Bank have à moral cfaim in equity 
for compensation by the country on 
account of any loss they may suffer 
by reason of the future of the Home 
Bank.

Persons who have entered Earl Haig 
Snapshot Competition, be kind enough to 
bring in their Snaps before Saturday even
ing, July 19th, as the judges will meet on 
Monday, July 21st and judge all the Snap
shots that have been taken for this com
petition.

Make sure to send along all jrour prints 
before Saturday, also your Coupon.

Assorted College col
ours. Exceptional 

value. Trimmed with White/ 
and Red.

20 and 35 cts
"1 went there to get hlm'. I did not DOTfimOTS BI6ST «CE-OWLETI. 

care whether I killed him or not. I
did not take a rifle and ammunition OTTAWA, July 17.
down for nothing.” So declared Bom- Canada has sustained her point at 
hardier George Coleman; of the Royal" the Inter-Allied Conference. Senator 
Canadian Artillery, who shot and kill- j Belcourt will attend the Conference 
ed his comrade in arms, Acting Lance . as a mmber of the British Empire De- 
Bombardier W. T. Groves, at Con- j legation with full power from the 
naught Battery, near here, this morn- j King to represent Canada and to sign 
ing, following a quarrel which the on behalf of Canada. The system of 
two men had yesterday. Groves, who. representation to be followed will be 
was shot In the abdomen, as he was similar to that adopted at the Paris 
engaged In opening the Battery gate Peace Conference, with three dele
ter Coleman's admission to the Fort, gates, one of whom will be the repre- 
was rushed to Camp Hill Military sentatlve of thè Dominion. There may 
Hospital, where he died shortly after be some -minor differences from the 
one o'clock this afternoon. Coleman, method followed at Paris. In' this re- 
who had been placed under arrest, gard the Dominion Government is not 
made a statement to the police this _ insisting on technical, «rat the broad 

admitted

TOOTON’S MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
Always Cool.

Comfortable fitting style in that shade of Fawn that keeps 
its good colour. Garment ............................................

The Kodak Store, Water Street
’Phone 1,31

Ladies’ BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE 
LADIES’ WHITE HOSE 
BOYS’ SUMMER BLOUSES from 85c. to $1.60 
LADIES’ JOB SWEATERS

50c. pair

Summer
Vests

with Strap.
A_ Garment. Wonderful assortment to select from.

moral principle of Dominion repre
sentation, which, it is intimated, has 
been accepted.

evening, in which he 
shooting and declared it was inten
tional. Coleman is unmarried and is 
33 years of age. Groves is an Eng
lishman, married, and 41 years of 
age, and has been known to Coleman 
for the past four and one-half years.

JUMBO MILLE Y’SPROHIBITION DEFEATED BT BIG 
MAJORITY. '<

REGINA, July 17.
The majority against the continu

ation of prohibition in Saskatchewan 
passed the 26,500 mark this afternoon 
and continued climbing. On the bas
is of the day’s returns, all of them 
from rural points and most of them 
contributing to the majority, some 
people were predicting that full re
turns will show a majority against 
prohibition 35,000 and 40,000. This 
evening 2,168 polls had reported and 
from 964 there was no Information. 
These il,168 polls had given a total 
vote against prohibition of 92,082 for 
prohibition of 65,462; majority, 26,- 
620. The majority against licensed 
beer premises dropped slightly dur
ing the day to 7,658. The vote Was 
64,253 for straight Government con
trol and 86,666-fler-uectf1 control plus 
beer licenses.^

jyl5,17,18Bright or Dark U.S. REPRESENTATIVE WILL SIT.
PARIS, July 17.

The reported statement that Col. J. 
A.. Logan, Jr., had announced at the 
opening of the Inter-Allied Conference 
yesterday that Washington had no ob
jection to a United States representa
tive sitting on the Reparations Com
mission In the event of its having to 
deliberate on Germany’s defaults. Is 
viewed here as the most important 
event of the opening session.

DOMINION PRESENTATION.
DOMINION REPRESENTATION.

LONDON, July 17.
Although the form in which the 

Various Dominions will be represen
ted at the Allied Conference here has 
not yet been determined, the probabil
ity is that it the Empire is represen
ted by three delegates, one of them 
will attend as representing the Do- 
minibns, but the same person will not 
necessarily represent the Dominions 
on each occasion. J. H. Thomas, Col
onial Secretary attended yesterday’s 
sitting of the Allied Conference in 
view of the fact that the question of 
direct representation by the Domin
ions was then pending.

MULTI-MILE
CORDTIRES

: the Best Value 
Your Money 

Can Buy
CANADIAN PARLIAMENT CLOSES.

OTTAWA, July 18.
With very little important business 

outside routine in committee of supply 
the House of Commons assembles this 
Friday morning for what wjll prob
ably be its last business day of this 
session. 4 , - -

The World Loves
a Pleasant ManOLYMPIC RESULTS.

ARGÇNTEUIL, July 17.
Yale’s champion ’varsity eight to

day won the Olympic eight oared 
race. Canada was second. Yale 
crossed the fin"teh line three and a 
half lengths ahead of Canada, setting 
a new record for the course of 6min. 
33 2-5 seconds. This victory of the

If we were delivering a dissertation 
for the development of the better na
tures of the races the above headline 
would represent our subject and the 
following quotation, true to nature, 
would be appended, says the Mt. Ster
ling (Ky.) Advocate, as It Is now given 
for serions thought: '

Learn to laugh; a good laugh Is bet
ter than medicine.

Learn to tell a story; a good story, 
well told, Is as welcome as a sunbeam 
In a sick room.

Learn to stop croaking; If you can
not see any good In the world, keep 
the bad to yourself.

Learn to hide your aches and pains 
under pleasant smiles; no one cares 
to hear whether you have headaches 
or rheumatism.

learn to meet your friends with a 
smile; a good humored man or woman 
Is always welcome, but the dyspeptic 
Is not wanted anywhere.

Above all, give pleasure; lose no 
chance of giving pleasure.

Yon will pass through this world 
hot once.

Any good, therefore, that you can 
do, any kindness -that yon can show 
to any human being, yon had bettor 
do It now; do not defer or neglect It

Don’t Defer or Neglect to Boy 
a tin of the New

JOB'Se Big Plug 
with

A Big Reputation
iyl6,w,f,s,3i

TINNE MEATS
DID
YOU Lunch Tongue 

Potted Meat 
Corned Beef Hash

Breakfast Sausage 
Vienna Sausage 
Hamburg Steak & 

Onions

C.C. Beef 
Roast Mutton 
Roast Beef

rett Gilmore, Philadelphia, United 
States rival.

KEEPING TO THE VITAL PURPOSE 
LONDON, July 17.

The Experts’ plan for Reparations 
is going -through the most critical 
period of its existence under the scru
tiny of experts who spent the second 
day of the Inter-Allied Conference at 
work in the Committee Rooms in 
Downing Street. To-night it was au
thoritatively stated the Prime Min
isters of Great Britain, France and 
Belgium were highly satisfied with the 
progress made. The British are said 
to be particularly pleased because 
the delegations - are keeping dose to 
thé vital purpose for Which the Con-

Prohibition,
■A writer in The English Review 

has at last enlightened the world as 
to the identity of the father of prohi
bition.YOUR

BOOTS
THIS

MORNING?

He was not an American 
politician as many may have * 'sur
mised but a very ancient statesman, 
no less a person than Lycurgus, King 
of Thrace, who lived about one 
thousand years before the Christian 
era. He

Ltd
himself the earliest tee

totaller recorded in history, and be
lieving that his subjects were too 
much addicted to the juice of the 
vine-, set about to check the habit by 
enactments of a most drastic char
acter. Inasmuch as be was an ab
solute monarch,—a “tyrant” as kings 
were known in those days, he was 
not obliged to consult his subjects as 
to methods; and the measures he 
adopted to stop the sale and manu
facture of intoxicants were even 
more sweeping then the Volstead act. 
He not only prohibited the nse of wiae 
by his subjects, under most painful 
penalties, but to make sure that be

cugh in his methods revealed effi
ciency in this respect.

But what happened to Lycurgus? 
Did a trial of prohibition convince 
his subjects that wine-drinking was 
wrong? Did his measures eliminate 
(he taste for stimulants from the hu
man anatomy? Not. so. His sub
lets finally mutinied and killed him. 
They charged him with blasphemy 
tnd attributed all their misfortunes 
to the fact that he had drawn down

the anger 
insulting B 
vine; and ’ 
bitlon in T 
the Turks, 
strangely s 
late Czar, ■ 
stroke of t 
doubtedly < 
break of t 
1917. Fobs 
King of Th 
Czar, had e 
for the fatl

ds on Thrace by 
le god of the 
an end of prohl- 
til the coming of 
e of Lycurgus is 
of that of the 

ished vodka by a 
n act which uh- 
d to the cut- 
in revolution of 
subjects of the 
e those of the

Unequalled' ference assembled, that of adopting 
broad sweeping measures for mak
ing the Experts’ scheme workable.

CLAIM FOR

Fish, vegetables
and sweets'

are more attractive when 
'served with a dainty 
sauce thickened to a_ 
smooth consistency with

Broun* Poisons 
Corn Flour

•DEPOSITORS HAVE
COMPENSATION.

OTTAWA, July 17. 
debate up

Slice Cut Plug
s TO-DAY

It’s Just Right Now.

Rw GiAcxKæ BckCalf' 
NsFateni—Uathu&Z

The long advertised 
the claim of the Home Bank deposit
ors for reimbursement, took place in

Agents.

is one of the chief eec- rçiCHARD HUDNUT measures
and perfect

results from the julylS.18,18up all But Ly- .
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Plan» and,f the world to consider plans and me 
hods for makitigXft*ie Impact of-unitei 
Christendom again;» the evils of war.

"After two weeks of the most care
ful thought and "study, of the whole 
.matter, the committee tan the state of 
the church brought in ai, majority re*- 
port which was not only a stron-g 
statement of the responsibility of t’ae 
church’,<bht also contained!the- declar
ation that* .we ag an orgattisation sep
arate ourselves from waif atnd ta’te no 
part in its prodWtton.” Thite majority 

bridfVand compact 'and 
on page

For cuts, bums, wounds, scalds, sunburn and windbum. - 
Also, for chapped hands and skin. 8
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats, fe 
It is tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.

report Is so
clean cut that it imprinted'
588, and should be studded if lone is to 
gain an idea, of the signtflam se of the 
war discussion. 1-1 i

"The minority report was | exactly 
the same as'that of the majority, with 
the aH*important exception: (that it 
added a qualification to thetsejparation 
of the church from 
words:
défence or In defence off humanity.* 
This exception, of cmsree.Js the usual 
loophole, leaving the;1 way opeft, > to* 
participation in .any "war, and Weak
ens, if not entirely '.nullifies,. any state
ment which can bet made.

Not the TJsuâJ Tiring.
“The majority report \was adopted 

by the committee hy a vote of two1 to 
one. When it was presented, and a 
vote involving a division waÿv. immin
ent a strong movement develop&jv in
spired principally if not wholly '-J)J 
those favouring the minority report, 
to have the whole matter committéd 
to a special committee of thirteen, to 
be named by the bishops. To those 
who expected anything with real teeth 
in it to come from the conference, that 
looked like the end—the usual weak- 
kneed evasion.

“A committee was appointed, but. it 
did not do the usual thing. It presented 
a document which won the support of 
the entire conference, including those 
who were emphatically in favour of 
the majority report, it is an Indict
ment of .war which contains a practic
al and constructive step of large pro
mise.

“The main points in the report are 
these:—

“1. A detèrmination to brand war 
by having America take the lead in 
an aggressive campaign to teach the 
nature, causes and consequences of 
war. The glorification of war must

r«t«v» Coùgh.Wds-^gÿ Petroleum Jelly ,
(Send for copy, of our free book—"Inquire IVuRta”.)

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSÛUC 
17 STATE STREET. 'M3 . • ANEW YORK.

AS ** VWwmKmt" Prodmctm emu tm obtained in Drag and Cnnnral St*,

IATEO)
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'Unless indisputably fin self.

than the fear to move lest one regret 
that move.,

He Will Lose His Harvest.
"He that Observeth the wind shall, 

not sow and ho that regardeth the 
clouds shall not reap.”

He will not lose his harvest by wind 
or rain, to "be sure, but he will lose 
it just' as surely.

Have courage for life it you want to 
get the best there is out of life. Of 
course regrets fi)r the things we do 
are sometimes bitter, but not more 
bitter than our regrets for the things 
we didn’t have the courage to do. Have 
courage for life, don’t be afraid of it, 
and you will have your reward.

SPONGE CLOTSBy Rath Cameron. to i,45

K CURTAIN NETS
! ?.. . ™'|pc. 38c. 45c. 

FANCY LACE EDGE WINDOW HANGINGS
Regular 1.25 .. ..  Now 1.1C

CURTAIN SCRIM (with insertion) 
Regular 1.40................................................... Now 1.25

CRETONNES.
Regular 53c.......... ■.........................................Now 48c,

ROPE DOOR MATS
Regular 2.00 ..................... Now 1.8C
IB COCOANUT DOOR MATS 

Regular 3.30 ... . . .Now 3.00
* CARPET DOOR MATS

Regular 1.50 ..................................... Now 1.35
F / ? HEARTH RUGS

CAN THERE BE A GREATER MISTAKE?

a figure that I knew was reasonable 
even then. The only"fedson 1 didn’t 
buy it was fear, To-day, well, 1 won’t 
tell you how much more it is worth 

because I

^egi^r 125 v.. .*;v :. . :.. :. :. r. .Now 1.10 
STRIPED VOILES

Regular 1.65 .. ", :, .. .. .. • Now 1.50
COTTON PRINTS—Floral Designs 

Regular 44c. .... ............. ... .. . -Now 40c.
FANCY COTTON CREPES 

^Regular 42c. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. i.Now 38c.
V V WHITE ORGANDIE
Regùÿr 55c. .. .. . 7 .. ... : .... Now 49c.

CHECK GINGHAMS—Special Values
• •V'- ;""-83c7

WHITE (CROSS-BAR MUSLINS 
Regular 3j(ck.. .. . Now 28c.

STRIPED COTTON CREPES ’ 
Regular 50c. ......................... .. ... .Now 45c.

■
 “But I'm so 

afraid that if I 
do I’ll regret it.’’ 
A neighbor of 

mine has been 
hesitating on the 
verge of an im
portant purchase 
for several 
weeks. Two or 
three times she 

has almost committed herself and 
then she has drawn back at the last 
minute. It isn’t that she has any 

good reason to doubt the value of her 
purchase. It is only that it is an im
portant step and that she is tempera
mentally afraid to take it. "And when 
anyone asks her why she hangs back, 
she says the words I have quoted 
above.

“But I’m so afraid that if I do I'll 
regret it.’’

It’s a natural and universal fear, 
isn’t it?
A Joy Killer and a Mistake Breeder.

There are none of us who haven’t 
felt it sometimes. And up to a cer
tain point it’s a commendable fear 
and saves us from hasty mishaps. But 
beyond that point it is a dangerous 
fear, a joy killer, and a mistake 
breeder.

As J look backward it seems to me 
that it is the things I havéh't done 
that I regret more bitterly than those 
I have. There is a certain neighbor
hood. I almost hate to pass through 
because there is a house in it that al
ways reproaches me. I could have 
bought that house eight years ago for

to-day than it was then, 
simply can’t bear to try to estimate It. 
It makes me too mad at myself.

But prices might have gone the 
other way, you tell me and I might 
have been sorry that I bought it. Yès. 
They might have, but the price was 
reasonable even for those days and 
one must always take some chance.
But Ton Won’t Get. Anywhere If Tou 

Boni.
People who are always taking 

chances come to grief sometimes, of 
coarse, but it is equally sure that no 
one will get anywhere in life who 
does not take some chances.

I’ve always loved that sentiment of 
Stevenson's, “We can forgive mis
takes, but not even God can forgive 
the hanger-back."

It always seemed to me that phrase 
describes Roosevelt, and one whom I 
regarded as a spiritual ancestor of 
Roosevelt's—the disciple, Peter, who 
was always first to speak when Christ 
called. - • ■

It seems to me that If Christ cared 
more for one of his disciples than the 
rest it was for Peter. True, Peter did 
not call himself the disciple whom 
Christ loved/but there are many other 
signs that point that way.

We all need some of the Peter in ns 
if we are going to be whole men.

We shâlf màke mistakes, of course. 
But could there be a greater mistake

A Great Declaration
Against War___ _ '

The Methodist Episcopal Church of 
‘America Makes Some Notable Af
firmations Against War, and Calls 
for a-World Conference to End War.

A Great Decision.
A great decision against all War has 

been taken by the Methodist
Church of the United States at its re
cent General Conference at Spring- 
field, Massachusetts

The decisions reached were express
ed in uncompromising terms, and will 
doubtless give a lead to other church
es which have not yet declared war. 
against all War.

“The final action on war taken by 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States,’’ says the Christian 
Century, "is one which places this 
Church unitedly against war,‘in what 
is by far the strongest and most de
finite pronouncement on the subject 
which this church has ever made, and 
one which calls for definite action 6t 
an immediate nature, in the calling' 
‘Of a conferenceCoMhe. religious forces

iRcvealii
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Ladies’ Slip-On Sweaters
Regular 2.20............ Naw ' 2.00

Ladies’ Coat Sweaters 
Regular 5.Q0 .. .... .Now 4.50

Ladies’ Coat, Sweaters 
Regular6.00 ..... ..Nbw 5.50

Warner Corsets 
1.80 to 6.00 pair

Child’s Silk & Straw Hats 
Regular 1.45.............Now 1.25

Infants’ Silk Bonnets
Regular 2.00 ......Now 1.80

Sir Arthur ll 
tonishing I 
CivfBsatioi! 
Long Lock(

The Grea
Gents’ Fancy/Shirts 

Regular 1.40 .. Now 1.29
Gents’ Fancy Shifts, with collar 

Çé^ulâr 2.65 i - Now 2:40
Gents’ Blk. & Ceil’d. Silk Hose 

Regular ffic. !.. 7 . .Now 85c.
TwaaH Pane

Regular L7$*.,v.. .Jt.Now 1.55

Necklets 
15c. up. 

Beaded Bags 
Regular 1.65, 2.65 . .Nov 

Girdles '
Regular 50c. !... :. .

Earrings 
15c. and 30c. pa: 

Rings 
l'5c. each.
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Anl

^ite)TwiU She#***. 
Regular 1.55  ............{. .Now

Circular PillowICotton
Regular 90c................. \. - Now

Wte fabje DamMk

Fawn and Grey Hose—
Reg. 39c. Now 34c.

v -- -
WeHose-

Reg. 27c. Now 23c.
v -

LADIES’
Black & Col-4- Silk Hose—

Reg. 75c. !" Now 67c.

Black & Col’d. Silk Hrçe—
Reg. 1.50 Now 1.35

SStWjte; „ !
Reg. 23c. Now 19c. 

Fancy Sport Hose—

irtiiPH by the co-operation of many 
tranches of the chefleh of Christ, it 
will meet one of the" most urgent of 
the world’s weeds in- this hour.

“The whole1 course1 of the "general 
conference in regard to war has givbn 
many reasons for encouragement- For 
one thing; It afforded -a very-definite 
check upon how tar the sentiment 
against war throughout the churches 
of America has been growing at a raté 
never before approached. The Meth
odist conference And! cates that that 
sentiment has been-more widespread 
thqa any, even the most optimistic, 
hod hoped. It ts not «merely in- the 
minds of the leaders. H is permeating 
the entire church. - - ■ i-

•’Up its proposal for a conference of 
all religious forces it -challenges all 
bodies of Christendom to a co-opera
tive endeavour which may prove »-de
ciding step in Christian bietpry.’’

Fawn Silk Elbow Gloves 
Regular 1.70 .Now 1.55

Black Silk Gloves 
Regular 1.60.......... .Now 1.50

White Suede Elbow Gloves 
Regular 1.00 .. . é . .Now 90c.

White Kid Gloves 
Regular2.60 .Z..' .'.Now 2.35

4. .Now

White Fronting Linen 
Regular 1.35................... Soi
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Rescued By Force.
Captain’s Resolve to go Down Witt 

Ship—Deathless Heroism On Doom- 
ed Liner. know aboutHeroism ot a ;kidd recalling the 

thrilling advetittlreg of the ship
wrecked crew ot the Trevessa some 
months ago was associated with the 
dramatic fate of the Clan liner Mac
millan tn the Bay of Bengal. When 
she was on the point of sinking the 
officers and crew tried In vain to per
suade the captain to" leave- He was 
firmly resolved to stick to his ship to 
the last, and throwing discipline to 
the winds his men carried him bodily 
from the bridge to one of the life
boats. Happily all on board, num- 

The Clan

■

Do you know that about seven dollars worth of Beaver Board will 
put an attractive ceiling on your dining room.berlng 77, were rescued.

Macmillan, of 6,608 tons gross, was 
built at Sunderland in 1918. Glasgow 
was her port ot registry, and Messrs. 
Cayser, Irvine and Co., her owners. 
She left the Clyde on April 16 and 
Liverpool on April 26th, with Rangoon 
as her destination, and was over- 

! taken by a gale after leaving Madras. 
Wireless calls tor help were flashed 
out, indicating her position, and a 
tense drama followed whilst other 
ships raced to the rescue; The first

Do you know that Beaver Board, whilst being artistic enough for 
your parlor, is cheap enough for your kitchen. ,

They tell good time er Leicestershire stated that the 
crew was abandoning ship, and that 
the Clan Macmillan was then 30 
miles east of Table Island. At 10.45 
the following morning the Leicester
shire picked up a , further message 
stating that the liner was still afloat 
having drifted 16 miles from her 
original position. From the time the 
first distress call was received the 
Bibby liner’s captain was on the 
bridge for two days and two nights. 
When his ship reached the spot men
tioned in the messages, there was no 
trace of either the Clan Macmillan 
or her crew, and the gravest fears 
were entertained. A systematic 

i search was organized, in which other 
, vessels assisted, including the Royal 
Indian Marine steamers Minto and 
Clive, and the s.s. Minhla, of the Bur
ma Oil Company. One by one the 
Clan Macmillan’s boats were then 
accounted for. Altogether 60 officers 
and men were picked up by the Min
hla, south of the mouth of the Irra
waddy, and taken to Rangoon. The 
boat occupied by Capt. Mackinnon, 
of the lost liner, was found by the 
British tanker Schwaydagon off 
Krishna Shoal. Having recovered 
fronp their exhaustion the rescued 

; men told a thrilling story. “The gale 
was terrible,” they declared, “and no 
ship in the world could have kept 
straight with it. Off Preparis Islands 
we ran into a, mighty current 
drove us on W a submerged 
To get out tbe boats was no easy

Cents Per Square FootAFTER you have bought 
a good alarm clock to 
call you in the morning you 

will want a good, inexpen
sive watch to tell the time 
during the day.

Glo-Ben not only shows 
you the time when it is light

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Makers of Westclox.* Big Ben, Baby Ben, Sleep-Meter, America, Good Morning, Jack 

o'Lantern, Blue Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Ben, Pocket Ben.

but during the hours of 
darkness as well. The dial 
is as black as night but the 
numerals and hands are 
coated with a radium-lumi
nous compound that glows 
in the dark like a cat’s eye 
and makes time telling easy.

Do you know that Beaver Board is sized on both sides, ready for
paint or calcimine.

Do you know that we are the only firm in St. John’s selling Genu
ine Beaver Board.

NewfoundlandWater Street St. John'sRevealing an Sealed Chambers.
"Thanks to the labours of Sir Ar

thur Evans and his fellow-workers, 
we are enabled to enter chambers that 
until now, besides being buried under 
and blocked by the ruins of later per
iods, have been sealed, as in a cyst, 
by the petrification of alluvial deposits 
impregnated by gypsum springs, 
was only after weeks of 
through what had been taken for a ligious rites, 
rock surface that access was obtain- | A Burled Civilization
ed to ‘the cyclopean piers ot a Minoan j
viaduct and bridgehead, the most im- ! The breaking of the shell 
posing structure that has yet come to sum has brought to the light 
light in Crete,’ over which had passed a buried civilization, more thi 
the great road that crossed the island ; as old as that of Herculanei 
from north to south, and adjacent to ! feady we know a good deal i 
what has now been revealed as the j *ng Minoan arts and relig on, 
southern entrance of the Palace—a • habits, costumes ,and occupa

Island Power millennia ago. In a separate room 
were 'arrangements for washing the 
feet’; while an underground cham-. 
her, furnished with a fountain, stone 
benches .and ledges for stone lamps, 
giving the impression, with its ‘masses 

It of vessels offering the censers,’ of be- 
quarrying Ing a place for the celebration of re-

THAT FLOURISHED BEFORE THE 
DATS OF ABRAHAM.

jyi 1,16,18
Sir Arthur Evans Makes Further As

tonishing Discoveries of the Ancient 
Civilisation of Crete—He Unseals 
Long Locked Chambers.

EXERCISE.that huge waves were lashing the vessel, 
rock, making us fearful that every moment 

we should be hurled to the bottom.
task, tor the wind was terrible, and Capt. Mackinnon told us and the men j

to save ourselves, but he refused, to 
leave the bridge. Every time we j 

: shouted to him to come and get into j 
a boat he waved his hand indignant- I 
ly as much as to say, ‘Get along with | 
it. and leave me alone.’ We could 

: see that if the ship were going to 
1 the bottom he was determined to go 
with it, so we decided, regardless ot 
discipline, to use force. Rushing up 
to the bridge, we gave him a last 
chance to come voluntarily, begging 
him, for our sake as well as his, to 
leave the doomed ship. But he was 
adamant; bravery a,nd love for his 
ship predominated; even when we 
used a little force he only pushed us 
away. So, closing in upon him, we 
literally picked him up and carried 
Mm from the bridge, lowered him 
into a lifeboat, and pushed him clear.
It was no pleasant task for us, but 
there was nothing else to be done; 
and we are heartily glad Captain 
Mackinnon is how with us to share 
in the rejoicing after our lucky es
cape.” In further conversation it 
was Indicated that the Indian sea
men behaved none too well, and 
were over eager to get into the life
boats. The rescuing vessel was at
tracted to one lifeboat by the flash
ing of an electric torch. Throughout 
the night two ot the crew held up a 
third man, who manipulated the 
torch. But for this it is doubtful 
whether they would ever have been 
seen, owing to the mountainous j 
waves. *

St JOHN'S
Grocery Stares

Pickled,Meats
» at Lowest Prices.

Along the path 
by coombe and 
strath, by floss 
and tor I jour
ney; I climb the 
hills and leap the 
rills and cross 
the hollows 
ferny. The Old 
Doc said, “You’ll 
soon be dead if 

I you remain so 
» sluggish; you 

can’t escape the 
by taking nostrums 
cannot dodge the

The Greatest That Has Crete.
"Scarcely a quarter of a century 

has passed since the spade, under the 
scientific direction of Sir Arthur Evans 
and other investigators, began to re
veal the glories of Minoan civilisation 
in Crete, and to transform the won
derful legends of Minos and the Mino
taur, of the Labyrinth and the Cory- 
bantes, handed down to us from Hom
eric times, into tacts still more as
tounding,” says the Scotsman.

Every year has brought something 
to our knowledge of the Sea Power 
that had reached its zenith centuries 
before the date of Tutankhamen, and 
had receded into a myth ot antiquity 
before the fall of Troy. Each year has 
added, also, to the rich treasures of 
art and archaeology which Sir Arthur 
Evans has dug from the soil of Knos- 
eos and other ancient Cretan sites, 
and has generously presented to the. 
British School at Athens.

Before Greece Was

OTHER WOMEN
Mapon

Toronto, • Ont. — “I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache and for weak and dreary feel
ings caused bv mv condition. Sometimes 
I felt so bad that! couldn’t do my house
work. My neighbor told me of your 
medicine and I read about it in the ‘ To
ronto Telegram ’ and thought I would 
take it. I got very good results. It 
built me up and I have told several 
friends what it has done for me. Yon 
may use this testimonial as it may be of 
help to some one who has suffered as I 
have.”—Mrs. J. Lee, 26 Harvie Ave., 
Toronto, Out.

Mrs. Lee is willing to write ‘to any 
girl or woman suffering from such trou
bles, and answer any questions they 
may like to ask.

Women suffering from female trou
bles causing backache, irregularities, 
pains, bearing-down feelings and weak
ness should take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Not only is the 
worth of this splendid medicine shown 
by such cases aa this, but for nearly fifty 
years letters like , this have been re
ceived from thousands of women.

Yon might be interested in reading 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Private-] extrBookupon 
the ‘‘Ailments of Women." You can 
get a copy free by writing the Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Ca, Co bourg, 
Ontario. C

been a caravanserai, with ednvenien- <jed ' to our information concerning 
ce for travellers, and stabling in the . this Island Power that flourished be- 
basements,’ and having as its central fore the days of Abraham. But it 
feature 'an elegant little pavilion,' would probably tell us little regarding 
set round with pillars ‘supporting a the causes and circumstances of its 
frieze very delicately executed with downfall, which, in the case of the 
decorative plants and birds, cMefly Knossos of the chief Minoan Ere*,

Fads and Fashions.

A frock of beige lace has an under
slip and long tight sleeves of a dar
ker shade of beige crepe.

A straight frock ot beaded Geor- 
’ gette is finished at the hem with os
trich in a matching shade.

Colored soutache braiding and 
knife-plaited ruffles are used on black 
taffeta and satin bathing suits.

An apron tunic of nav# Georgette 
bound with dark ribbon is used on a 

j frock of navy and white foulard.
Russian influence is seen in the 

lines of a frock of azure crepe de 
chine tie ib a contrasting shade.

His latest discoveries are among 
the most remarkable of a series that 
have gone far to revolutionise ideas 
as to the place of origin and the per
iod and range of development of 
European culture, and to set back by 
many centuries the beginnings of the 
historic age in the Aegean area. Crete, 
"which until a generation ago was a 
somewhat despised and neglected is
land, subject to Ottoman domination, 
has not only proved to be the seed
bed out of which, with the help of the 
inspiring brain and modelling hand of 
Venizelos, a New Greece has arisen; 
but has been shown to have a history ! 
that goes much fartiier back into the j 
mists of time than that of Continental : 
Hellas, since It was the seat of a ! 
civilisation out of which was derived j 
that Mvoçnaean art which In Its turn 
was the precursor of the ‘glory that 
was Greece.’

An Island Power.\
“From whatever original source It 

was drawn—and the known facts seem 
to point to Egypt—Minoan civilisa
tion attained developments in the lux
uries as well as In the useful arts of 
life that, considering Its Isolated sit
uation, seem almost as incredible as 
the myth of King Minos; and tills at 
a time when Western and Northern 
and most of Southern Europe- was 
plunged In the depths of barbarism. 
For us, In our island, not the least 
interesting aspect of the story of 
Knossos, now In course of excavation, ■ 
it that this insular position, with the : 
command which it gave of the ad- ■ 
joining sea and coasts, combined 
doubtless with the commercial aui ! 
fighting Instincts of the population,,]" 
Was the real secret of the power and j 
wealth ot the Minoan Empire apd cul- !

EVERYBODY 
KNOWS THE 
QUALITY 

COMPARE THI 
QUANTITY 

**■ JW AaMr

REGATTA WANTS—With a 
select variety of goods to choose 
from, we feel satisfied to be able 
to please prospective purchasers. 
On hand, boots, shoes (all sizes), 
ladies*, gent’s and misses* appar
el. Get some of the bargains 
while they last. DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street.—Juiyi4,6i,eod

Shoe Polishes Frocks have a way of opening above 
or below the waistline to show a bit

At all Dealer».
GERALD 8. DOYLE, Distributer.

of matching or contrasting slip.

ONLY EDUCATED GUYS CAN BE LION TAMERS FROM NOW ON. ■By Bud Fisher,MUTT AND JEFF-
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tO-DATS MESSAMagistrate’s CourtSachem Arrives Midwives’ Club A 7-PiecePEfiYS BEHIND 
! THE SCENES.

(ffetcpt JSr. McCarthy, J.P.)
A tail driver charged with driving 

a motor car on the public; highway at 
a speed dabgerous to the public, was 
convicted and fined $100.00- or in' de
fault SO days_ imprisonment. The de
fendant was also convicted for driv
ing a car Without ilrst having obtain
ed a license.

An “East fend truckman 
ïyfth driving a horse in t 
in anner was cffsmTssed for 
Farther evidence.

^ V Danish captain summoned at thé 
in a tance of the Minister of Marine and 
FisV'eries, charged with making a 
falsi i report, and smuggling certain 
tiquera into the country was post- 
ponetl until to-morrow.

Berry Set Barg;McLaren safe.
TOKIO, July 18.,

A Stuart McLaren, the British 
aviator on the flight round the1 
world, who has been -missing since 
he left Lake Toshimoye, Yetorofu, 
Islands for Paramashiru, Kurile Is
lands, early, Wednesday morning, has 
teen found. McLaren and compan
ions were found safe in a bay on the 
south west shore of Uruppu Island, 
an island adjoining Yetorofu Island, 
from which the aviators started Wed
nesday morning. The news was re
ceived by a wireless message from! 

,a steamer off Uruppu Island, picked 
tip by the Japanese destroyer Is'okaze 
this morning. |

TWO LIVES LOStTin”\ TEMPEST 
FITCHBURG, Mass., July 18. J 

Two persons lost their lives in a 
tempest that tqre through this city 
yesterday unroofing mills and houses' 
toppling chimneys, felling poles and] 
trees and

from Bob tan, 
sterday. 'Qe, 

<Fne rai
cargo, and the following passenger Kt 

From Boston—Miss E. Carew, Mhts- 
L. Curtis, Rev. G. Davies, Mrs. Ct 
Davies, Miss M.. Findlater, Mr, WÀ

Mrs. T. O’-i

8.8. Sachem arrlvi On. Tuesday at the Public Health 
Jïulfainè the above club held. Its final 
meeting: for the years 1923-24. A re
presentative gathering was present of 
tttdse who had attended the different 
classes s'nce the club’s formation In 
ttêO. Mrs. Hiscock reviewed the work 
of the club since its inception and 
paid a tribute to the efforts and aims 
of those who had so fgr become mem
bers and taken an active interest in 
toe work. She also gave a final word 
on the future working of the club, ad
ding hope that Its success from the 
atepdpoint' of appreciation would be 
at .least commensurate with the ef
forts for better nursing that each and 
IftBry member had made since its in- 
Wjptlon four years ago.
..Concluding the evening, Mrs. Thor- 
flfrn, :on behalf of the club, thanked 
Mrs. Hiscock for what she had doho. 
npt only for the club itself but in the 
interest of those unable to he pres
ent, "the mothers and future citi- 
**ns.” The latter, though unable to 
Speak for themselves even if they 
were present, Mrs. Thorburn felt sure 
would in future years learn to ap
preciate what had been done for them 
from ^920-24. She also felt sure from 
personal knowledge that the good
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July 17th.—Up betimes and abroad 
suffering the greatest, $ sctypf ort 
from the heat, being (jîéssëd lb my 
hear- i$it of gray which my wife 
would have m£f wèâr, i —
tflien «rift,
Talking

Nelli, Miss j. M. Riley, 
grove. Miss A, Taylor. Mr. À. Winsor.

From Halifax—Mr. R. J.. Cuddihy, 
Mr. P. Cad9eux, Mr. E. Clark, Mrs. B. 
Leverman, Mrs. A- Mackay, Master H. 
Leverman, J. F. Powell, Miss M. Rog- 
erstra, Mr. C.( Rogers.

The following are on hoard en route 
to Liverpool :

Fr6m Boston—Miss W. Bray. Miss 
J. McMillan. ■ >. .

FroB fiàiifax—Hon. R. Drummond 
tirs. Ç. Freeman, Mijs • I. Gilbraith, 
Mrs. 3. A- Harris, Mrs. G. Hartling, 
Master E. Hartling, Master G. Hart- 

[. S. Janitschek, G. Janit- 
nont, W. J. Litchfield, Mrs. 
Mrs. A. E. Ovans, Mrs. jf. 
F. Sanfprd, Mrs. F, San-

head. charged 
furious 

want of
le tells

the howttce tourist traffic from Âmerl- 
ka is very'small this year, and Is be
cause of the cheap trips which are 
now Trying given to England. .Indeed, 
there were but SO rouhdtrippers on 
thé Rosafairà, which is â mighty small 
number ffor this season of the year.

Comes I Mr. McKay, and talks with 
me dfitlre industrial Exhibition which 
he win hold ip the Prince’s Rink this 
Fall, tie tells me of divers lAicles 
that are well manufactured here, and 
one, a ■ veneer, which being exported 
to Amerika* was sold there to a firm 
in this city. He_ would not agree 
with toe that the, outlet and ôutBut 
of| local: manufacturers .were \oo lim
ited tp allow competition with tor-

(Foun ied in ll

0% Emtfctg Qfelrgram]
iLEGBAH, LTD, À

One large nappie In full sir 
and 6 individuals, exactly lik, 
the cuts shown above, for

THE EVENING centsed bÿ Miss M. E. O’Neill, L.T.C.L. 
There were also présent the Rev. 
Mother Oeheral and the Sisters of the 
Convent, thte Mothep Superior And 
several sisters from St.,Patrick’s Con
vent and their guèsts frdm U.S.A., 
an'd the Mother Superior and Sisters 
of Torbay Convent 

After a brief address had been read' 
in a very distinct voice by little Miss 
Smyth, the entertainment opened 
with the Overture of the famous 
French Opera “St. J’étais Roi,” by 
Théo Herbert, beautifully rendered 
by the Misses O’Neill, Shortall and 
O’Keefe. Then followed sextettes and 
quartettes (on two pianos), several 
piano solos, some songs and recita
tions, which were very much enjoyed 
and appreciated. A pretty Cantata en
titled “Where Fairies have gone” and

PROP]
Exception Taken 

tof Introduction of 
l^Oiteide Worker*

All communications should he address-, 
ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

and not to individuals. This is but a single hint., our 
stock includes:--;
COMMON GLASS BERRY SETSFriday, July 18, 1924, chek,

breaking windows. The 
tall chimney of De Jonge paper mill 
was overthrown falling on the root 
of the Power Plant close by. M. M. 
b’Buja was killed and burned in the 
debris, but the other men escape^. 
/At Whalon Lake where a sudden, wind 
overturned several canoes, an uniden
tified boy was drowned.

52t., 69cThe BeïTîàiaïd .Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Slk.—-Permit me through thé 

columns cit your popular journal to 
ask those Sn authority why 4s it that 
with so many men at present unem
ployed in the city, a number of men, 
are actualljr brought in from the out- 
ports tp perform Jfork on Govern
ment builctings whilst permanent 
residents of the city are left walk the 
streets. . I don’t think this is fair 
Mr. Editor, rts the city work should 
he left to those of the city, and if Un
employment (exists in the outports 
and the district representatives want 
to releive the situation let them havfe 
the men .employed in their own dis
tricts. I have been an ardent sup
porter of the present government and 
cannot gt .a day’s work and yet I 

;can see a number of unhandy men 
. around the public buildings trying to 
ido mechanical work and plenty of 
tgood mechanics locking for work. I 
] think to say the least that this is an 
: outrage, and requires the immediate 
^attention of the city representatives 
«to do justice to their constituents.
’ Trustikl that 'this matter will re
ceive consideration from those in au
thority and thanking you in anticipa
tion for publicallèh. I remain,

YourS Vruly,
! POX POPULI.

F. Sanford, Y. Sanfoi 
H. G- Tapnè|, Mrà. ’ 
is M. Litchfield.

FANCY CHINA BERRY SETS

The cloud which has arisen on’ 
the industrial horizon in the 
form of a dispute over conditions 
in Bell Island will we trust be 
dissipated by the arrival at a 
reasonable agreement be
tween those immediately con
cerned. Both sides should bear 
in mind that to precipitate a 
strike unless and until no other 
way out is possible is not only 
injurous to their own best inter
ests, but will be a serious set
back to the country as a whole 
at a moment when harmony and 
co-operation are essential to its 
industrial progress.

We are informed that ^ the 
system o| wages in vogue at 
Wabana is based on an hourly 
rate of pay plus a bonus. Drill
ers are paid a minimum wage of 
25i/2 cents per hour. If théÿ drill 
off their rooms, they, get a 
bonus of 5 hours pay per day, 
with an additional bonus per 
foot of the hole drilled. This 
system enables the driller to 
earn 2% to 3 times his hourly 
minimum rate. At the present 
time, the drillers are able to 
leave work with a good day’s 
pay earned early in the after
noon.

Loaders are paid on the same 
basis as drillers, and are given 
a bonus on all tonnage over 16 
tons per man per day. The load
ers, however, stop of their own 
accord when 16 tons of ore are 
loaded and come to thq surface. 
The average time underground 
does not exceed 8 hours. Ah op
portunity to earn more money 
is available if the men wish to 
take advantage of it. The sys
tem of bonuses has been adopt
ed as it is impossible to super
vise "the work underground. The 
Company are thus enabled to 
get value for the wages jpaid, 
and the men’s earnings depend 
upon the. amount of work done.

If the above schedule is cor
rect, and our authority is such 
as to lead us to believe that it is, 
it would appear that there are 
other causes of disagreement in 
addition to the wages dispute, 
but we have been unable to as
certain what other grievances 
have been raided or to what ex
tent the:

Heavy Machine!
KRYSTOL GLASS BERK 

SETS—At, set.. .. ton 7Newfoundland under Mrs. Hiscock 
voukL show the benefits to be derived j 
in generations of the future. .

The Work of the club itself in be
ing able to place on its roll sixty 
midwives during the . past four years, 
should prove sufficient stimulus to 
ethers to follow the example set by 
Mrs. Hiscock, who had given freely 
of her tiine and talent in promoting

PRISONERS TO HARVEST CROPS.
MOSCOW, July 18.

All prisoners serving in Soviet 
jails for minor offences, will be 
given a vacation to assist tin harvest
ing crops.

CUT GLASS BERRY SETS
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FLIGHT RECORD BROKEN.
CHARTES FRANCES, July 18.

The airplane^ duration record of 37 
hours, 15 minutes, 48.8 seconds, made 
by Lieut. Smith and Lieut. Richter, 
of the United States Army, was brok
en yesterday by the French aviators 
Coupet and Drubin, in. a flight which 
lasted 37 hours, 59 minutes, 10 secs.

Crockery Department
JulyJ.8,26

Mêt With Painful
NOTICEAcèideiti KILLED IN THE SAME WAY.

HALIFAX, N.S., July 18.
While discussing an accident which 

had just occurred at a construction 
camp at Sheet Harbor, N.S., when 
three men had been slightly injured 
by bolt lightning, William H. Mac- 
Lean, aged 50, of Truro, was struck 
by a bolt and instantly killed.

CAUSE OF EXPLOSION NOT YE* 
KNOWN.

NEW GLASGOW, N.S„ July 18.
No light was shed on the cause of 

the Allan Shaft explosion of June 
‘•0, when four men were killed, at the 
opening session of investigation now 
being conducted at Stellarton. Judge 
Patterson heard evidence of several 
witnesses yesterday and there are yet 
eight to be heard before the inquiry 
terminates.

Tenders will be received bv 
undersigned up to the lath 
of August, 1924, for the - 
chase of the whole or part 
certain pulpwood belonging 
the Government of Newfou 
land as it now lies at vavi 
p’aces in the Districts of 
George, St. Barbe, Twilling:

Shore Fishery Yesterday forenoon a resident of 
Hoylestown, named Sweeney, employ
ed at tlje Tub Factory, suffered a 
painful accident, as a result df a wire 
hoop catching in a nut on a tub ma
chine at which he was working. 
Sweeney had his left arm fractured' 
and lost the top joint of one of his 
finge'rs, in addition to receiving sev
ere bruises on the head. Everything 
possible was done to relieve the man’s 
sufferings and l£e was removed to the

.Burin (Grand Bank to Grahd Beach) 
—Total landed to date 16,650; shore 
fishery nil; not enough for home 
consumption.

St." George’s (Shoal Point to South 
Head)—Codfishery prospects very 
fair; caplin plentiful.

Fortune Bay (Great Harbor to 
Coomb’s Cove)—Lotai landed td date 
7,125; traps doing nothing; many 
have ibeen taken up; trawlers are 
doing fair.

A small broadcasting radio set has 
been installed in Wesley Church by 
Mr. J. J. Collins and will probably be 
used for a first time on Sunday next. 
No doubt many of those with receiv
ing sets in the city will listen in on 
the sermons.

and Shower Bonavista and Trinity*
A general idea of where ' 

wood should be found can be 
tamed by application to thin 
fice, but the undersigned is 
prepared to guarantee to deli' 
any particular quantity or qn 
ity of wood.

Tenders should state the ty
per cord offered and the local 
of the wood required.

Terms of payment : Cash 
delivery of Scaler’s report 
purchaser.

The highest or any tender ” 
not necessarily be accepted.

W. J. WALSH. 
Minister of Agriculture & Min 
Dent, of Agriculture & Mines,

St. John’s, Neyrfoundland, 
July 14th, 1924.

julyl4,31i

music Exams, but now‘he had person
al experience of their tousical talent 
aito ability, and he concluded by say
ing it would be a pleasure to him, to 
preside at any entertainment they 
should have in future.

The concert was repeated, with 
several additions, on Friday night, to 
the parents and friends of the pupils, 
and the applause and encores the 
children received were an evidence 
ol their keen appreciation. A Matinee 
on Saturday at 3 p.m., closed the 
event and the children dispersed for 
their well-earned holidays.

Appended is, a list of the .prize 
doUors and winners : —

Mary O’Neill, Gold Medal for full 
Diploma in Licentiate Music, donated 
by Dr. V. >. Bijrke, LED.

Little Shortall, Gold Medal for Pass 
in Associate Paper Work, donated by 
% W. R. Howleyy k.ÿ. '

Myrtus Croke,. Qolcj Medal for Pass 
In Associate Practical Music, donat
ed by Dr. Louis Fallon.

Ena Murphy, Gold Mhdal forv Pass 
in Higher.,£004! itu'sic, donated by 
Mr. M. J. Murphy.

Mary Phelan, Gold Medal for Hon
ours in Senior Music, donated by Mr.

• “Ingieside,” the Goulds, the sum
mer .residence recently prçrchaspd by 
Sfr. Kenneth Ruby, was the scette of 
a ( very happy even_t on_ Thursday 
evening, the large gathering of friends 
both young pn.4 old having met for 
the Rouble purpose of wishing Mr. 
Ruby, many happy returns of his 
birth»!ay, also to tender to Mrs. Cox 
(Mias; Muriel Carter), who very re
cently sailed out on the; sea of matri
mony^ a misçellaneous shower. Games, 
etc,, mere indulged in, during,t^e egrly 
hours «of. the evening followed by most 
excel)emt refreshments, after which 
Mr. Rueby.lti a very happy speech ask
ed theÿbride (his. neice) to, accept on 
behalf of all present an assortment 
of very useful household articles.

followed, con-

hospital for treatment.

Skdiëiü’s Od
Band Concèrt, M. G. Band. 

Victoria Park, to-night, at 8 o’-
‘ ‘ .julyl8,ll

The following have booked to sal 
by S. S. Rosalind : A. H. Baker, J. B. 
Boggaley, ï. F. Perlin, John Long, A. 
L. BroWn, H„ C. Lowe, H. E. Hessen, 
Miss E. Dyer, Mrs. W. Laurie, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Brake, Miss I. Harbin, Mrs. J. 
McLaughlin, W. F. Parker, R. Black, 
Jos. S. Baggs, W. Harrison,. E. A. 
Dickkson, Miss L. Randall, Miss D. 
Ploughman, C. L. Hewett, Miss-E. A. 
Fowler, R. fe. Good, H. Calder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paterson. R. A. Holdberg, J. 
Wopds, Mrs. H. L. Nickerson and 
baby and about 20 in second cabin.

clock.
9,S. Sachem sails about 9 o’clock

to-night for Liverpool, taking the fol
lowing. passengers from this port: — 
fa. Hlhtpn,. Mrs. H. Hinton, E. J. God- 
den, Mrs. È. J. Godden, Miss fa. Sey
mour, Mrs. P. J. Power, Mrs. E. Mur
ray, jinj., ft. C. Smith, Miss Q. Mur- 
X9.J, W, fa. Taylor, j., Lewis, W._ Pat
erson, Rev. S. Williams, 8. Wliliatos, 
yisi ,|i, Tiyipr, Lady Squires, ( tira. 
4 Miiley. Miss G. .R. failley^ Rev, W- 
W. bottohl Mrs. W, ig. Cotton, ^rs. 
xV. C. tiarvey, Mrs. W. C. ^Hawker, 
Maetoj; K Hivkejc, G. S. Johnston, Ë. 
Sinnott, M.H.A., Mrs. E. Sinnott.

Govertmiëht Bdât§
Éefee Daniel

"Game thicken1Argyle arrived at Argentia 8.35 a.m. 
yesterday.

Clyde left Lewisporte this morning 
on Notre Dame Bay route.

Glencoe left Humbermouth at 7 p.m. 
yesterday.

Home ,at St. John’s.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 6,35 a.m.
Malakoff left Port Union at 4.05 

a.m . for Trinity, Bay.
Melgle leaving St. John’s at 10 a.m. 

to-morrow for Labrador.
Portia left Pushthrough at 2.30 p.m. 

yesterday, coming east.
Prospero arriyçd at Herring Neck 

last midtilkht, going north. *
Sagona at St. John’s. f
Sebastopol at St. John’s.
Wren left Hertnttage at 8 a.m. yes

terday, outward. ., ,■

The Majestic last night screened 
another big hit when “A Game 
Chicken” gave ample opportunity (0 
the ever popular Bebe Daniels to 
shine.

Thé story in brief:
Inez Hastings, daughter of Joshua, 

has been brought up in Cuba, in :he 
best Spanish traditions of her mother, 
who wants her to marry Jose Laven- 
dera. .

Joshua Hastings is secretly en
gaged in the rum-running trade be
tween Cuba and his old home in New 
BàglÀhi,, and Jose is his partner. 
jnez,_ irrepressible tomhoy, dresses 
as à boy, and sneaks out of the house 
to attend a cockfight. j3he gets Into 
a melee, and meets Rush Thompson, 
a young American. She falls in love 
With and continues to see hini, 
which arouses Jose’s jealousy, and 
leads to a fight between Rush ana 
Jose.

To avoid further trouble of this 
"kind, her father sends her to his 
cousin, Hiram Prnudfoqt, of Stony 
Point, Mass, Hiram is the American 
agent for the tum-smuggling com
bine, but protects hjs interests by

Songs)and speeches 
gratulstions and good wishes were 
tendered* to. both.the brjde and groom 
also to .the host and hostess that many 
years oflbeal.th and happiness may be 
theirs to.wnjoy amidst the beauties of 
their summer .home. Dancing was in
dulged in until an early hour this 
morning 'When the happy gathering 
dispersed. J.
*» ----- «—*—zr---- -—&t-

Here and There,
From Cape RacePéafrlîfte for easy wash-

inj$i£-)”iyi7,tf

FALLING OF at ST. LAW
RENCE.—The fisherman at St. Law
rence and vicinity have done very 
well with trawl fishing, but there has 
been a big falling off in the catch 
during the past few days owing to the 
caplin having structy in.

Sergeants’ Memorial
CAPE RACE. To-day.

Wind East, light with dense for: 
nothing heard passing. The steamer 
Aranmore is at Trepassey being un
able to work owing to weather con
ditions. Bar. 29.98; Ther. 70.

$)(i0.50Amount acknowledged,.,..........
Employees Bowrlng Bros., Ltd. 42.25

MtMtirdo’S Stoülfews

Fined tBl* BORN.

PêfrstiiM The world’s famous Clasmic Facial 
Pack.

-, Does these definite things for the

Clears the com] 
colour.

Removes blackheads and pimples, 
Lifts out the lines.
Closes enlarged pores,.

On the 17th inst, to Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Danson, Mayor Avenue, a daughter.'

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 
on Monday, May 14th, a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Davey (prema
ture.)

Two mpn, Thomas Mack; 
Michael Wall, convicted of 
saln^bo in the upiier falls of 
léti Rivqr, pn thé 7th Inst, we 
at tiolyro'od and fined $10 an

i'à gives It 166 Water Street.

DIB».I Flowers. Pot Plants 
"k T. D. SERVïcfe. •
ly means of thu fa.T.D. (Flo
p’s Telegraph Delivery) flow- 
can be delivery any place,

:y are warranted.
T11 urging the avoidance of a 

strike we are concerned otilÿ so 
far the men and tile country 
as a whole arc effected. Before 
onr me.; support the strike lead
ers. let tncçi remember thé 
situai ton in which they.aij’d khçir 
families were placed when work 
was not to be had. Let tnein con
sider well whether by means of 
a strike they will jkaih their 
ends, and whether the result 
even if successful, will be wottii 
the sacrifiœ that they will have 
to make. Then as it is simply a 
question of local,interest, And Of 
no concern whatever, to out
siders, let them as IJ^irfpuncl- 
landers docidf fn* themselves 
their line of action, and let their 
sound common sensé decide "the 
issue. ,

Passed peacefully away, at St. 
Clare’s Hospital, Thursday morniug, 
after a short Illness, Isabella, relii't 
of the late.Solomon Baggs. aged «7 
years, leaving. 1 son, 1 sister and t 
brother to mourn their sad loss. Fun- 
will take place at 2.30 p.m. Saturday 
from her son’s residence, 104 Le- 
Marchant Road.
, Passed, peacefully away, on July 
17th, at 3 p.m., Mary Elizabeth, be
loved wife of Denis Gorman, eldeit 
daughter of the late Capt. John Hagen, 
leaving to mourn 2 • sons, 2 daughters. 
2 brothers .and 3 sisters. Funeral or. 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, 68 Freshwater Road. R I P.
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the çMn softSmokey—Light east wind, foggy; 
no fish.

Grady to Domino—Light east wind, 
âehsé fog; fair jigging.

FBs| islands—Calm,, cloudy; no fish. 
Venison islands—Poor fishing. 
BAttfe ftarboh—Fair hooking.

r - ■'.? - r sxv g V ÇT. K
is: Pots $3.00 anjd $2.00, tubes 
Pack O’Beauty Set 65c.

J. G„ McNEILthe source of contraband liquor and 
right hWe the real ^excitement starts.

Ben Redden is singing three sobgs 
pleased the audience immensely, am) 
will be heard for the last time this 
evening.

Members for Nfld.

5.5. ̂ Lisgar County left CbarlWte- 
tovro yfédhesdày >t 6 p.m. and is due 
here early Saturday. The ship hag 86 
head- horned cattle, lï sheép and 40 
pigs besides general cargo.

5.5. Rosalind sails at noon to
morrow for Halifax apd New York.

S.S. Silvia leaves New York at 11 a. 
m. Saturday.

Schr. Electric Eiash hag graved at 
Grand Bank from toe Ranks hailing 
for 6§0 qtls. codfish.

. S. 8. Kenmàre arrived at, Hawke’s

Here and There IN LOVING MEMORY
of oqr dear husband and father, Rich
ard O’Brien, who died July 18th, 1923. 
May his soul rest In peace. 

—Inserted by his wife and children,

In Firgt Steps Music.
Mary Tobin, Prize for Pass In First 

Steps ti'uslc.
STAB MOVIE TO-NIGHT.

Étÿ Concert, M. G. Band, 
•ria Park, to-night, at 8 o’-
.—Juiyi8,n ,

■ ^ cl*àrged you a dollar a cake 
thç .mafcere coûld not give you a better 
soap than Ivorÿ.—advt.,tf

Reference to the ad. It ’ 
that for to-night the rrn 
people of this city wul h 
portunity of hearing the 
American tenor, Glusep] 
This gentlemaq comes to

rill be

PHJNK8.—Mr. and Mrs. 
3 and family. rlot Tcv* 
:o express _their sincere

ive the
E. P. Ronayne and family. ,,ot ..Tor's 
Cove, desire to express V..™ 
thanks to the many kind friends who 
sympathized with them In their hour 
of grief in the death of their dear son, 
Paul, and also, the following .who 
sent wreaths and messages of con
dolence: Rev. Ft. Coady, Mr. J. 
Meehan, Officers and members of tl: • 
Terra Nova Council Knights ot Col 
umbus, G.W.V.A., Mr. P. F. Moo it. ” 
H.A,, West End Taxi Qlub, Frank and 
Fred Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Char,. 
Power and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wrn. 
Sutton and family.. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

célébrai
la interested ti) any
time, trouble and ex- 
t çurprlalng. -then, to

Every woman 
thing thfit sgvés 
pense. It la no Cashel

lerican apparatus
fire,iceasor to indance was

ARRIVALS Ai PBOWhSilALfe TO- 
Tf:i,v-H. Pl^rcy. ’s. Picrcy, Miss M. 
Ethridge. Winiertpn; Mr. and Mrs. 
So uniwl Short, Misr H. Goobi? Hants 
Hr.; Miss D. Little,,Miss F. Harris,

•e Inaur-

wey Si don’t hear ei
Bonavista: Ml ’esleyvl'
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/•clary Luncheon
SIB EDGAJfc

SPEAKER.
In Introducing Sir Edgar Bowring 

at yesterday's luncheon of the St 
John's Rotary Club, Chairman Dr. V. 
p. Burke paid a well-merited and 
graceful tribute to our philanthropic 
and eminent citizen. "Since the days 
of Mr. S. Codner, that benevolent 
Christian gentleman who founded the 
Newfoundland School Grant in 1823, 
and which later developed and became 
world known as the Church Colonial 
and Continental School Society,” said 
Rotarian Burke, “no private citizen 
has done more for the welfare and 
advancement of Newfoundland, than 
Sir Edgar Bowring.”

Sir Edgar’s address — “À Trip 
Around the World”—proved an exquis-

The weekly ünlettog ot tie MunH 
cipal Council was held yesterday rat-* 
ternoon. Mayqr,..Cook presided iandJ 
Councillors Martin, Outerbrldge,..Col
lier, Ryan and Dowden wey© present.

After the usual preliminary, bus!-- 
ness, a deputation from tie Truck
men’s Protective Union was admitted 
to the Council Rootn, j consisting of 

Kitzgerald. Barrett, Summers 
and Murphy . The President, Mr. Fitz
gerald, referred to the present lack of 
employment .amongst m,ej$>ers of 
their Association, and asked if the 
Council oeuld.npt make sotte arrange
ments whereby the work on the roads 
could be .ttpre evenly distributed. His 
remarks were endorsed by the other 
members of the deputation, and Were 
favourably received by the Council. It 
wap. decided, th»Ç the names of men 
seekih'g employment be furnished the
City Engineer, and when work of this f&l 'Uk.U ti>: !L‘.V, i.______ . ......

ind attuned to the full 'érijoyihelit of your holiday. Furthermore 
t at the rjght price—to get holiday ‘satisfaction. Many items are 
i oi, acHl>wf is, provided for, with serviceable merchandise àLîtfe 
yom* holiday heeds here.

Not uhtil your preparations are co\
everything must he “Mrjight” 
needed to complete your, holiday 
Roÿâl Stores. You will be çertai 
Heré are some Special Values f •iday and

Skirts. ...,
I Special quality Serge Skirts,, acc< 

jeon pleated, colors of Navy and Ni
id 3È "Tength. M %

We are now showing a splendid assortment of Summer 
Dresses. Characterized by their beautiful spit colors, atid in
teresting .fashion details. Lovely styles for holiday wear.
Smart Dresses. > -

Made of pest quality Sateen; colors of Navy, Grey, Brown, 
and Black, with stripes of Helio, White and,, assorted fancy 
effects; Pull-over siyle, V neck with pointed collar, three 
quarter length sleeve; gathoed at waisf line and M QC 
finished witb^girdle. Reg,. $5.85 each for.................... Q'T.ZJO
wMEe Vmk Dr^pi, . . .

Fine White embroidered Voile, showing several pretty styles, 
round hemstitched neck, others round neck with collgr, edged 
with lace, slightly gathered at waist and finished with embroid
ered. panels. ' ...

Regular $4.26 each for...............................................,. . .$$80
Regular $&59 eat^t.for........................................................... $5.60

Moire Underskirts.
Colors of Grey, Saxe, Navy Green, Purple, Brown and 

Lavender; finished with wide pleated frill. Regular 91 A A 
$1,29 eadh for .. .. ........... ............................................. v*
Sateeh Camisoles.

. Hemstitched around neck, front and wing sleeves, elastic at 
jyaist; colors of Lemon, Grey. Cream. Pale Blue, Fawn, QO _

ïam DrOSScs J. L. Lakin, Malta Street, called at
tention to the fieefi of having a fount- 
nip plgcej .onthe corner of the street 
for domestic use for the residents of 
Jtnje gnnex. At the present time, he 
stated,r water is being obtained from 
4'elïs in tile yiçinl'ty, and they are to 
X great extent being, polluted which 
may result, in the outbreak of a ser-

À splendid assortment, in checks and 
plaids, some with collars, others boand 
with red; to fit ages 3 to 6 A1 Oft 
yeays. Reg. $1.45 each for .. «Pl»«iV
Silk Scarves.

Striped 8Uk .Scarves, colors of Blue, 
Grey and Blaclc, with pretty contrast
ing stripes. Reg. $2.20 each (1 Qf for' .. ..j^. ,, .. .. .. vhiW
Sutàmhr tikis'. <v ...........

Cream Panama Mats, sailor shape, 
rol) brim, trimmed with 3 rows nar
row ribbon around crown, finished 
with rosette, shades of Rosa, - Blue. 
Yellow and Red. Reg. $5.50 9 J C|| 
each jtor ...... .... Vl.VV
SleeveFéSs Swéâtferê.

AU Wool SWeâters, in plain and 
fancy knit, colors of Jade, Yellow, 
Champagne, Camel, Hello,. Tomato, 
Navy, and .White, with contrasting «fi
lar, buttoned front. Reg. gl Qff 
$2.30 each for....................

;er, with silver stripes; sizes 24 to,30 
waist; $6 and 38 length. 9V WA 
Reg. $9.25 each for........... . vl .OW

Cotton OVëVâHs. ..s
% Wjomen’s good looking overalls, in 
pretty stripe effects, neatly trimqjed 

•■with fancy frilling, in assorted, sizes. 
Reg. $1.40 each for............. ^ J.

Must Cap?.
-. Cotton Dust Caps,fin shades of Pink, 

Bias and Fawn; neatly trimmed,with 
;y>retty Paisley cotton. Reg. Off _ 
8Çc..each,.for.......................... A«M..
Rhmperl.

■J Children’s Gingham Rompers,, , ip 
checks of Blue, Red and Green, with 
collars of plain material, fastened at 
waist; to fit ages 2 to 5 Ç1 OQ 

, years. Reg. $1.45 suit for . Rose, Saxe, Navy and White. Reg. $1.10 each for

CASESSUIT . Plan- of house lor Mr. Hennebury, 
Bonclodjdy Street, was passed, subject 
to the approval of the City Engineer.

The City fchgïne'er reported gemer- 
ally, on, the macadamizing; and oilfing 
of streets, etc., which work She stitied 
was being, rushed tp. completion. II 
is hoped within the present, month! to 
have many of tfie. principal thorough
fares macadamized and put in good 
condition.

ffhe Medical Officer of Health re
ported three new cases of Scarlet 
Fever in the city during the past 
week. .... .i.
' Following the reading of the de
partmental reports, and passing of 
accounts presented, the meeting ad
journed.

•Women's 
Canvas Boots.

: Lacdà styles, with rubber 
soles and, heels, ideal for 
street wear; sizag a, jto 7. 
Reg. $4.20 pair. Ti <M. AC 
clear ......................

Women’s 
Sport Shoes.
- Two-tone Kid, White, 
Brpwn trimmed, rubber soles 
and heels, with leather,inner 
splp; all sizes. Reg. $0 QC 
$4.40 pair for ....

Childs’ Canvas Shoes.
White Canvas, leather soles 

and heels,.,form,fitting! sizes
fil to 2. Special per (PI, Off

Tennis ShoeiS.
Finé Canvas, jn white and 

Brown, rubber .soles; \ sigps

hidden. Nikko with its magnificent 
Buddhist temple of indestructible 
cedar and equisite enamel, and its uni
que religious festivals were worth 
seeing. Kovia, the Manchester of 
Japan was a beehive of industry. 
Shang Hai and Hong Kong where the 
natives look upon the railway as a 
luxury for the high and mighty, and 
prefer to carry the heavy freight on 
their backs. Manilla, still Spanish to 
the core. The capital of Java with 
its large exports of rice, coffee, tea 
and spices. The rubber plantation at 
St, Puelo. All proved interesting, de
lightful and instructive. The visit 
of old Neptune when crossing the line 
furnished untold amusement. CXlcutta 
too brought memories of the gruesome 
murders of the Black Hole, and the 
unmentionable Surajah Dowlah. Delhi, 
Bombay, through the Suez Canal, then 
Cairo and up the Nile to the Valley of 
Kings was a most wonderful trip, his
toric sights on every hand furnished 
continued interest. Next, Naples and 
Rome were visited, the latter being a 
feast of historic interest. Venice, the 
city on the sea, with its gliding gon- 
v-cas beggats description. To Flor- j 
once and Milan, then Switzerland, ( 
Paris, Cologne, aijd back to ^.ondon, 
completed a marvelously fascinating j 
and educating tour—one which leaves j 
a lile long impress on the mind.

A hearty vote of thanks was, ac
corded Sir Edgar for his delightfully 
vivid and interesting description of 
his world tour.

Amongst the guests were Padre 
Xangle, Mr. Eric Bowring, Mr. Harry i 
J. Crowe, Mr. Robert Duft, of Car- I 
bonear, Mr. J. A. Young, Mr. Coward | 

Mr. H. Leowe of Halifax, j

Sale Prices If you expect to be “In the 
swim”, your ' bathing cpstume 
must be. up to date. Everybody 
will have one—-you’ll see loth of 
style—and you might as well 
have the nicest. We are now 
showing a splendid lot of Suits 
and Caps at special reductions.
Woineh’S Bathing Suits.

Black Jersey Knit, edged with 
white at neck and sleeves. These 
Suits are strong and serviceable. 
Reg. $12>0 per suit for 6*1 *VÇ

2% to 6. Special (Pi-, Off 
pér pXIr............... «yXeiûV

Canvas Oxfords.
Women’s Canvas Oxfords, 

White trimmed with Brown 
Suede, leather, sole, Cuban 
heel; all sizes. Reg, . $5,06 
values. To clear .. fl‘1 QQ

3, not

Women’s CH]||
C'àhvaS Shoes. ,

In Laced and Pumps, spool jtimjEt 
leather heels and soles ; sizes I ijgj 
3 to 6. Reg. $2.50 pair ÛQ«, I I [Jfi 
Td cifear...............
Tennis Shoes.

For children and misses, in B 
White, Brown and Black \ ”
Caxyas, rubber soles, v \_

Childs’ sizes 4 to 10.
Special per pair ..$1.05 

Misses’ sizes il to 2.
Special per pair . .$1.15

Men’s Oxfords.
Fine quality Canvas, in White, 

Brown anffi-Black, rubber soles: sizes 
6 to 10. Special per pàlr Cl IS

nnce
ation Children’s

Bathing Suits. ^
Jersey Knit, in pretty maroon 

shades, trimmed with white at 
neck and sleeve^; assorted / 1
sizes. Reg. 80c. per suit Cj[b_ \ \l
for................................... w«/C. \ V
Bathing Caps. ! jt=i |

Made from live rubber, in as-! • 1 \ \ I
jorted styles and colors. Keep, r*i 1
yonr hair from getting wet. j iJJ\ ll

Reg. 18c. each for.............15c.l «58 yJ
Reg. 20c. each for............. 17c«1 - ^
Reg. 40c. each for............. 85cjj _J. —-----
Reg. 70c. each for.............59c;j —■ajASS
Reg. 75 c. each for.............63c,1

Men’s Bàthing Suits. - , J
f Strong Jersey Knit, Navy Blue with white facings ; 

all sizes., Regular 95c. each for..............................
Bbys’ BâtMhg Suits. v .,

Jersey Knit, colors of Navy and Maroon, with white 
filings; sizes 26 to 32. Regular 80c. per suit for

ish on pair .... .. «Pl»vV

Childs’ Shoes.
White Canvas, strap style, 

leather sole and heel., form 
fitting.:, ftfzes lfito CI 7B

Rec^tiOn aAti Prof essien1Don’t leave-town with à shabby grip, you’ll wish some one 
would Steal it it you do. See our range of Suit Cases, Kit Bags, 
etc., on which we can save you money and give you satisfaction.

Wood Stiit Cases.
Extra strong, fitted with rtrong English lock, and brass 

corner protectors ; leather handle. Special Friday, 6M HA 
and Saturday;, each............ ........................................... «PT«4iU

On Wednesday, July 16th. an im-i 
pressive ceremony took place at St_i 
Bride’s College, Littledaie when his 

. G^ace the Archbishop, of St. John's 
officiated at the Anfiual Reception and 
profession of, the Sisters of Mercy. 
The very edifying retreat conducted 
by Rev, Father Harmon, S.J. of New 
York came ta a close on Wednesday 
morning. At 8.30 a.m. the Sisters re
assembled and advanced in proces
sional order to the Convent Chapel. 
His Grace made the usual interroga
tions as to the fitness of the appli
cants for the haly habit of religion and 
yien blessed their religious apparel. 
At the Mass which followed the Arch
bishop was assisted by Revs. J. J.

! McGrath P.P., Bell island, J. J. Raw
lins, P.P. Kilbride and P. J. Kennedy. 
At the Communion of the Mass the 
new Sisters of Mercy pronounced 
their three vows of Poverty, Chastity 
And Obedience and then received the 
habit and veil from the hands of the 
Most Rev. Celebrant. Mass being 
coficlfided, an eloqfient sermon was 
delivered by tile brother of one of the ; 
newly-professed religious Rev. W. 
MçGfath of China Mission College, 
Scarboro, Ontario, Father McGrath 
took his text from the Gospel of St. 
Mark, chapter 1Ô verse 28 and ap
plied it in chaste and appropriate dic
tion to the fieligiotis event that had 
tgken place. He demonstrated that 
the l(fe of thp religious though ap
parently one of self-crucifixion brings 
manifold consolations even in this 
world. Its marvellous efficacy tor 
good in the hidden world of souls will 
& manifest only hereafter where, 
life-long sacrifice .receives its true re
ward. The preacher congratulated

~ ‘a- ViLz—‘A tViof vAPfl-

i B. Special per pair v

Teiüus Oxfords.
Por youths and boys, made of fine 

Canvas, in White, Brown and Black ; 
rubber, soles. t _

Youths’ sizes, ll.tp -2.
Special per pair.....................$1.15

Boys’ sizes 2% to 6.
Special per pair........................$1,30

lines.

Leather Suit Cases.
Solid Deather, English manufacture .extra strong double 

lock. A case you will be proud to own.
Reg. $24.50 each for 
Reg. $27.00 each for 
Reg. $33.00 each for 
Reg. 36.00 each for 
Reg. $42.00 each for

Men’s Canvas Oxfords.
Leather spies and heels:, sizes 6 tp 

10; colors of Brown and Palm Beahfi. 
Special per pair................... CD CB

$21.90
*24.8020 inch. Brpwn, yiack and White 

rubber soles ; sizes 6 to 10.
Special per pair.............

Canvas.
$1.5522 inch.

24 inch.
Iteamer 
ng un- 
er con-

28 inch.

■miffliiiii

Gi-éy Flannel Bahts.
Cuff bottoms, belt of sapi 

and buckle; all sizes. Reg. 
$7.10-pair ter........... .

Everything you need for sport and 
out-door wear is now displayed at The 
RoyaJ Stpres, in a. variety that makes 
choosing a true pleasure.

Men’s Ties.
A big, assortment of Silk Ties, in 

wide flowing ends, latest designs and 
colorings.

Reg. 30a each for  .............26c.
Reg. $5.10 each for.............. ' .. 98c.
Reg. $1.45 each for...................$1.28

Men’s Silk Sdfcks.
Colors, of Grey, Tan and Champagne, 

reinforced heels and toes ; all' 4C. 
sizes. Reg. BOc. pair lor .. ..

Whol Sobks.
.Men’s fine , wool socks, in summer 

weight, in- assorted shades ; Bll|, 
all sizes. Reg. 65c. pair for «JVC»

Men’s Straw tlats.
Boater shapeiqfine straw: all 

sizes. Reg. $2.B0 each for M In

ter to : of Montreal 
Mr. Barton, Mr. H. B. Thomson, and 
Rotarian Arthur Brown of Halifax. IVhite Flannel Pàhts.

English manufacture, made of best 
luqiity Flannel^... well finished, cuff 
lottoms; all sizes. Reg. Aff OA

The warms weather 
saljfi for light weight 
Stockings. In fact no 
holiday is complete 
fly of. tight, weight 
without a generous qupr 
Hose. You will find 
here a splendid selec
tion in all the leading 
shades, substantially 
reduced for this week
end sale.

Have You Seen 
"Enemies of Women” ?

quality Cheviot Serge, coined 67 
and . 1 

Fun- 
iturday 
it Le-

Vacation Toilet Hints ors of Grey, Blue and Fawn, lined 
throughout; to fit ages 3 to S years. 
Reg. $1.40 pair for .. .. f Off

Men’s Shirks.
Shantung shade, with .collar attach

ed, single b'ùttonéq çuff„the ideal holi
day shirt; sizes 14 to 16%. ÿff 
Reg. $1.90 each for.. .. vl»i V

If you have not seen the wonderful 
film "Enemies of Women,’ you are re
minded that there are only two more 
showings at the Nickel, being to
night and to-morrow night.

Produced with apparently absolutp ' 
disregard for expense, this picture Is i 
spectacular and beautiful. This ap- ! 
plies to the interior sets, which are j 
the work of the celebrated artist, 
Joseph Urban, responsible for the 
magnificent sets in “When Knighthood 
Was in Flower,” and in this instance 
he had even greater opportunities for 
lavishness and gorgeou's effects and 
greater rein for the magnificent ar
tistry. It is also equally true of the J 
exteriors of Paris and Monte Carlo, J 
which were actually filmed in those 
continental cities. Nothing ever

just as essential as Frocks and Hats—Toiliet 
preparations, rightly chosen, for daintiness and 
godd grooming in Summer.

Women's Black and Tin Cotton Hose, rein 
forced heels hed tqes, gaçto tops; sized 8% tc

July 
Ir, be- 
eldeit 

Hagen, 
ghters, 
irai on 
■r wte 
R.I.P.

Week End Sets,
Three Flowers Week End Sets, consisting of 

Face Powder, Cleansing Cream and Perfume;
lecfnl for

put up in attractive box. Regular 45c. 
per set for .. .. ......................... ......

Three Flowers Face Powder.
In novelty shaped tins; White only. 

Regular 55c. per tin for.....................

Three Flowers Vanishing Crei
Disappears quickly, makes skin cool 

and soft. Reg- 75c. per jar for..............

Three Flowers Cleansing Créa
Thoroughly ci (arises the skin. Reg. 

75c. per jar for.............. .............................

Staromb. '
Th;e luxuriant. Half Dressing, keeps

Made from strong Percale, in IVhite 
grounds with assorted colored stripes, 
tor all ages.

Reg. t8Qa eacfr for .. „ .., 70».
Regr $1.15 each for .. ..............$1.05

rating. Putty, Mole and 
and toes, garter M> Reg. 70c. pair «felpC.

Colors of Grey,
Browii; double 1 
tops, assorted si

Best qhaiity Lisle Hose,
colors of Light and bark Coating, SH 
Suede Grey, Fawn, .Brown and Navy,, 
reintorcqd. heels, and toes, elastic tops; 
{Special for Friday and Saturday, B
bhiid’s Hose. *

.Ccjton Hose, colors of Brown, . M

Specials from flic
Rarer tX6le .icbvEÊS-2%

Regular 32c each for .. .. ..

f. Special per dozen .. ...................

to rol15. sieeclai1 .Mrs.
I Tor’s 
iincsre 

M who 
ir hour 
far son, 
rii who 
tfS con-

THÊ HOLIDAY WRITING FOLDER—Contain
ing, envelopes and best quality paper. ff.O— 
Regular 60c, each for .. ................... MCi

CRAYON BOOkS—Just the thing for the Î 3- 
kiddies. Regular 15c. each for .. .. I”-1

. .vue-i-on, -riu.se. colors or Brown, . 
Black, specially reinforced feet, d< 
and toep; sizes 6 to 9. Special
Friday and Saturday, the pair .. . ;RARER tJthe hair in place. Special per tul 23c. 40c. andfancy. Special per hum

nmümmmmimmmnmri
of the

WOOL RUGSof cul-
>re, M-

,nk and
Indispensable tp the traveller and the hqljday 

makers. Splendid all Wool Rugs, with fringed 
ends, in assorted plain and plaid colorings. A 
good opportunity to secure one at a Qt’J QA 
special price. Spccbl each .. . .r.. ..

"Riverside all Wool Grey Blai 
ideal Blanket for camping. Sec 
at,special prices during this \s

x 78. Special ie l4F2,
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Stock Market News
MORE SPECIA LNEW YORK, July 18.

(furnished by Jehnston and Ward
Board of Trade Bldg, Water St) 

TO-DAY’S NEW TOM OPENING.
Am. Smelers................................ 67)6
Baldwin..................... V................116%
Anaconda ...................................... 81%
C. P. R....................   148%
Great Northern .'..........v .. 66%
Kennecott . .................................... 41%
Marine Pref......................  37%
Sinclair OU.................................. 16%
South Pacific................................ 94%
Studebaker .. ............................. 37%
Stewart Warner.......................... 62%
Sub. Boat ...................................... 10
Tobacco Products............ ...  .. 61%
Union .... *. «. .. .» ..... 137)6 
U. S.-Steel «» • • • • v.. 99%
Brazilian ...................................  47%
Can. S. S. Pfd.,............................ - 46%
Mon. Power ................... . .. ... 171%
Nat Breweries .. .. .. .. .. 63% 
Spanish River Pfd.......................... 110%

RASPBERRY JELL-O
Dissolve a package of Raspberry 

Jell-O in a pint of boiling water. 
Pour into a bowl or mould and.put 
in a cold place to harden. Turn 
out on a plate and serve plain or 
with whipped cream.

Dessert
to-morrow

F. M. O’LEARY, Distributor. vicinity of $1,000,000. It should be 
remembered in this connection that 
Cuban raw sugar declined in the 
first half year from 6% cents a pound 
to 3 cents (now 3%), with corres
ponding reduction in refine^.

From a refining standpoint a low 
sugar market is a safe basis on 
which to operate. The risk of in-

may304,tu,tf

Children’s 
White Cotton 

Knickers 
neatly trimmed. 

16c. to 65c. pr.

Women’s Col’d. 
Moreen 

Petticoats.
This lot clearing at

95c. each.

20 P.C. OFF20 P.C. OFF

CASH SALE!
Children’s 

White 
Pinafores. 

Lace and Embroid
ery trimmed 

31c. 35c. 42c. & 45c, 
Larger sizes, 88c.'

Here is an Opportunity to Get Your

Vacation Needs at Holiday Prices
We are offering this week all Toilet Articles 

at a reduction of

20 P.C. OFF THE REGULAR PRICES.
Look Over This List. Note#Your Wants.

CALL, WRITE OR THONE. WE CAN 
SUPPLY YOU.

Soaps, Face Powders, Talcum Powders, Cold 
Creams, Vanishing Creams, Perfumes, Toilet 
Waters, Bath Salts, Hand and Face Lotions, 
Vanity Cases, Rouge, Lip Sticks, Pomades, 
Manicure Sets, Tooth Paste, Shampoos, Tooth 
Brushes, Shaving Brushes, Shaving Cream, 
etc., etc.

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
TOILET SOAP! TOILET SOAP!

19c. Cake. 2 for 35c.
SEE OUR WINDOW!

Don’t Forget We Supply Films, and Develop 
and Print.

Maritime Drug Store
G.W.V.A. BUILDING.

For Delivery ... ’Phone 1358.
jyl7,3i

Women’s 
Colored Silk 
Petticoats.

5.40 and 6.00

Fort William Men
Find Silver Vein

and looked after. The great galleries 
bave bepn enriched by confiscations 
from private collections. Qn the 
ground that they are artistically bad 
a large number of street monuments 
have been destroyed, but the au
thorities have preserved any that 
have any artistic merit, such as 
statues of Tsars and Generals. There 
has been no destruction of anything 
artistic because it belonged to the 
hated Tsarist regime, as is the case 
of the French Revolution. Russia 
takes great pride in its national art 
collections, and I doubt whether the 
Soviet would sell any part of them. 
So far as I could see the peuple are 
well clad and have enough to eat. 
The countryman is better off than the 
townsman, because he has his 
land to live on."

Ladies’
Camisoles.

Quite a variety ; all 
neat finish.

35c. 50c. & 55c.

Children’s 
White Petticoats. 

Embroidery finish, 
60c.Experts Describe Samples of Ore 

“Richest Ever Seen”—Rush Expect
ed—Discoverers of Treasure Lost 
by Early Prospectors Take Claims. Children’s 

* White 
Night Dresses. 

Embroidery finish, 
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 

Prices from 
78c. to 92c.

White Embroid, 
Organdie 
Collars

Clearing at 
13c. 15c. & 30c. ea

Fort William. July 9.—A mining 
romance, probably unequalled in the 
history of Canada, comes to light with

Williamthe discovery by two 
men, of a vein of silver, first stum
bled across by two prospectors, it is 
stated, in 1870 and since lost. Al- ! 
though assidiously searched for on 
many occasions, George Harris and 
R. J. Gloss, while timber cruising 
100 miles east of Fort William acci- i 
dently came across shingles and camp 
material. This aroused their curiosity 
and further search rewarded them.

They discovered an open silver vein 
on the side of a mountain six feet in 
width and sixteen feet in depth. How i 
much larger the vein is under the sur
face can only be surmised. The srike | 
is believed to be the same as that lost 
by prospectors ,50 years ago.

Samples brought Into the city by 
Closs and Harris are described by ex- , 
perts as the richest they have ever 1 
seen. The men who made the find are : 
convinced that the discovery is part 
and parcel of the famous silver islet i 
vein, out of which silver ore to the ; 
value of $3,000,000 was taken and 
which it was impossible to mine long
er on account of water flowing in so
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drivers’ Eat lots of'mu Insects are dangerous. 
Flies and Mosquitoes 
spread Diseases, Roaches 
carry Filth.

Strawberry, 1-lb. glass, 58c, 
Golden Plum, 1-lb. glass, 50c. 
Apricot, 1-lb. glass .. .. 48c, 
Raspberry, 1-lb. glass .. 58c. 
Green Gage, 1-lb. glass, 58c. 
Red Currant, 1-lb. glass, 55c. 
Black Currant, 1-lb. glass, 60c. 
Damson, 1-lb. glass .. .. 58c. 
Gooseberry, 1-lb. glass ..45c.
MARMALADE—
Old English, 7-lb. tin . .$1.90 
Old English, 2-lb. glass.. 80c. 
Old English, 1-lb. glass.. 42c.

Cockfighting Thrills
Steel Heels Fastened to Birds’ Spin'S 

! —Police Raid a Contest on Cumber-
I land Moor.
| In the remote parts of Cumber- 
I land cock-fighting, according to the 
police, is a "sport” still very much 
practised. The other day seven men 

■ were charged at Cockermouth with 
being concerned in a cockfighting 
main on an isolated moor between 

, Ribton and Buckhili Colliery, near 
! Cockermouth. The court was crowd
ed with spectators, who were 
amused by the continued crowing of 
the cocks seized by the police ang 
who saw the steel heels fastened oS# 
to the cocks’ natural spurs and the 
weights and scales which were also 
part of the spoil appropriated. James 
Hodgson, farmer, of Rownah Hall, 
and Robert Stephenson, collier, of 
Broughton Moor, charged with caus- j 
ing the cocks to fight, pleaded guilty | 
and were each fined £10. Five I 
ethers, Joseph Armstrong, Fred Arm
strong, Henry Dempster, Jacob 
Frear and James Downie, the last- 
named a retired miner of 77, charged 
with assisting, were each fined £3. 
The weights and scales were con
fiscated, and the police were com-

kills Insects quickly. For 
Homes, Hotels, Hospitals, 
Schools, Stores, Bakeries, 
Restaurants and Mills, 
S.O.S. is a liquid gas and 
absolutely harmless to 
human or animal life, but 
kills any kind of insects 
that come in contact with 
its fumes. It leaves a 
pleasant odor wherever 
sprayed, and will not stain 
even the finest fabrics.
Vi PINTS...............$1.20

PINTS................$2.00
with Sprayers complete.

Nestle’s Thick Cream
50c. tin

Horlick’s 
MALTED MILK Apricots 

Peaches 
Prunes .
Apples .
Raisins (seeded) 15c. pkt. 
Raisins (seedless) 18c. pkt
Currants.............15c. pkt.
Sultanas

15c. pkt.
18c. lb.
15c. lb.The Royal Stores, Ltd GLAXO

1-lb. tins
2-lb. tins 20c. pkt.Lipton’s Superior 
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Versailh

Water Buckets .. 50c. ea,
Brick Trowels—

30c. 2.00 ea.
Pointing Trowels—

14c. 60c. ea,
Plasterers’ Trowels—

1.40, 2.60 ea.
Mortar Hoes .. . .1.30 ea,

Folding Camp Stoves
Russian Crown Jewels 7.50 ea,These Biscuits are a great favorite! Good quality at 

a Lower Price!
Wading Stockings—

11.00 pr.

Trout Baskets—
(French Weave) 3.50, 

4.50, 5.25 ea.

Picnic Baskets—
35c. 1.50 ea.

Trout Flies .. . .1.00 doz.

Trout Lines . 5c. 1.10 ea.

Cast Lines . ,15c. 80c. ea.

Landing Nets .. . .2.50 ea.

Trout Rods . 65c. 25.00 ea

Salmon Flies . ,65c. 1.00 ea

Trout Reels . , 55c. 1.80 ea

Spinners .. . .18c. 35c. ea

Bait Hooks . .25c. 45c. doz

HISTORIC TREASURES STILL IN. 
TACT.LIPTON’S DELICIOUS TABLE JELLIES

with their beautiful fresh, fruity flavourings.
A Lipton Jelly Tablet will make a Dessert in which 

you can always take pride. Quality always tells. 
Once you have used Lipton’s Jellies, you will always 
use them . We have all the leading flavours.

LIPTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
GARDENThe Coffee Essence that most closely approaches 

Freshly Ground Coffee. Made with boiling milk, it is 
delicious.

LIPTON’S GRAVY BROWNING
in two sizes of Bottles. All cooks like to have a bottle 

of this handy.

English Rakes—
39c. 50c. ea,

Handled Rakes—
60c. 70c. ea.

Beet Hoes.............55c. ea.
Potato Diggers . ,85c. ea.
Cultivators .. . .60c. ea.
Weeding Hoes . .60c. ea.

great Orlov diamonds,” stated Sir thelr Wing, back and neck feathers 
Martin. “I have no doubt at all that having been clipped out. One was 
they were the original Crown Jewels, wearing steel spurs, a dead bird had 
They are very brilliant and wonder- been punctured through the head by 
ful, and I do not think the authorities a sharp instrument This class of 
have any Intention of selling them, cruelty was very much practised in 
The Jewels that have gone out of East and West Cumberland. Mr. 
Russia were probably private prop- j Johnstone, defending: I don’t think 

‘erty. I also saw seven rooms full of • you have any right to say that. If 
church treasures, and was told that I foes not come In. Inspector Brown 
another room contained five times that j asserted that most of the defendants 
quantity in boxes. The church tress- j were men who, he' knew, kept game 
ures I saw were very poor stuff, j cocks. Mr. Johnstone: I think that 
mostly 19th or late 18th century jg most unfair. I keep game cocks 
specimens of no artistic merit I oh- j myself. Çlerk: A dangerous admis- 
talned every assistance from the _ sion. Mr. Johnstone: I only keep 
Soviet Government in my investiga- ' them to show. Mr. Johnstone ra
tion. Everything I wanted I had, every ■ marked some people contended it
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The Royal Stores, Ltd
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Tanglefoot, 4c. dble. sheet
Perfect Fly Coils, 20c. doz.
Fly Swatters, 15c. 25c. ea.
Wire Dish Covers—

45c. 1.10 ea.

Eyed Hooks .. 12c. per 100 

Bite-em Bait .. . .1.10 ea
NOTICE.

i ; tion, there are now 250,” he explained. We have in stock a lot of high 
1 ! “There is a sort of rush to museums glass drill steel of various sizes, 

on the part of the public. The dim- suitable for mining ; also drills, 
fCulty they have Is to prevent too many gads, picks,_ shovels, hammers! 
museums being established. They etc., also 1 hollow steel flag pole, 

j really have more than they can look 49 feet long : apply to 
i after. Palaces and private houses , GEORGE SNOW,
* containing art treasures ha's t/en 27 Springdale Street. Citv. 

preserved and are well Uuitf cK -ned JunelO,tu.th.s,tf

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water' Street, 
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Children’s 
White Embroid. 
Muslin Dresses 

Great Value.
1.25 to 2.35.

Infants’
Night Dresses 

Superior quality 
and beautifully 

finished.
1.20 and 1.40

Women’s
Corsets.

95c. 1.25 and up.

Women’s
Fancy Cotton 

House Dresses. 
1.48, 1.65 & 2.00 ea.

Children’s
Col’d. Gingham 
Rompers and 

Crawlers.
A big assortment. 
AH one price 87c.

Infants’
White Dresses. 

Embroidery trim’d. 
65c. each. Women’s

White Aprons
without bib

45c. 52c. 58c. & 67c. 
Nurse Aprons, 95c.

Women’s
White Cotton 

Night Dresses. 
1.00, 1.18,1.27 

and 2.70 each.

Misses and 
Children’s

Check Gingham 
Dresses.

Size 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7.
Price: 1.19 to 1.25

Women’s
White

Petticoats.
1.30 and up.Women’s

Summer Singlets. 
23c. 35c. & 45c. ea. 

Misses’ and 
Children’s 

Summer Singlets, 
from 21c. each.

Infants’ Nainsook 
Robes.. 

neat finish.
1.50, 1.63, 1.80.

Women’s
White

Knickers
87c.

English Rivet Back Scythes................ .... 1.50 ea.
American Concave Scythes A............. .. . .1.60 ea.
Grass Hooks, English .. .. a............ .45c. 60c. ea.
Grass Hooks, American .. ||............ ,50c. 70c. ea.
Scythe Stones, English .. . jjl........... .......... 20c. ea.
Scythe Stones, American .. -i» .... .. 8c. 25c. ea.
Grass Shears....................... jg............... .... 2.20 pr.
Hav Forks , ,60c. 70c. ea.
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■ Churchill not ' only saved Morrison’s 
Hfce, :but Incidentally bis own as well. 
For 1 alter on,, certain extremists, en
raged by what they considered the 
unnecessarily active part taken by 
Ml». ChUrchfll In the "Sidney Street 
Siege,’’ plotted to murder* him r by 
tampering with the engine of an aero* 
plane lh which he was to beSaken Up 
for a trial Sight. The narrator got 
to know of the plot, and passed on his 
knowledge! to Scotland Tord, Who 
took prefeantions accordingly. ■
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Something good 
for every meal.

My Own Evaporated Milk 
My Own Pork and Beans 

My Own Chicken Soup 
My Own Tomato Soup 

My Own Peas.
My Own Sweet Corn 

My Own Clam Chowder 
My Own Tomato Catsup 

My Own Salad Dressing 
My Own Vegetable Soup

Distributed by

J. B. ORR CO.,
St. John’s.

LTD.,

Ready to
Serve.

Ask your 
Grocer.
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Despite War Loss 
Germany’s Shipping 

Regains 7th Place
HAMBURG. Germany, July 5.—(A. 

P.)—German shipping claims, to be 
fighting against tremendous odds in 
its attempt to regain its placer in the 
sun. The loss of 90 per cent, of the 
German commercial fleet through the 
war and the terms of surrender-means 
that German ship owners practically 
have had to start anew. By taking Up 
loans, buying back some of the ships 

I delivered to the Entente victors un
der the Treaty of Versailles, and re- 

i training from paying dividends tin re- 
fcent years, the shipping concerns of 
Germany have gradually worked up a 
post-war tonnage of 2,800,000 gross 
register tons, which is about one-half 
the German pre-war tonnage, and 
which comprises 4 per cent, of the 
total worlds tonnage as compared 
with 11 per cent, in 1914.

From eleventh place in 1920 among 
the. shipping nations in the world, 
Germany has moved to seventh place 

|fihy 1924, as compared with second 
; place in 1914.

Count Siegfried Roedem, chairman 
■of the League of German Ship Owners 
■and Freighters, in a prepared state- 

| raient replying to specific questions, 
rare the following picture of ship- 

I'ping conditions :
"In 1914 the German merchant ma- 

jrine occupied second place among 
■the merchant fleets of the world.as far 
A actual tonnage was concerned. It 
then comprised 5,200,000 gross regis
ter tons and was surpassed only by 

‘Great Britain.
"In the course of the war Germany 

lost about half of her ships through 
seizure, sinking, etc. Next, in accord

ance with the terms of the Versailles 
I Treaty, she had to give up approxi- 
! mately the second half. Included 
! among the vessels that had to be 
turned over to the victors were all the 
larger passenger boats. The Germans 
were permitted to retain only the 
ships under 1,000 tons and one-half 
the vessels between 1,000 and 1,600 
tons. By the peace treaty and the Ger- 
»an legislation resulting therefrom 
German shipping was compelled to 
Pay a part of the war bill immediately 
in kind, by giving up not only -the 
ships already in the service, but also 
those under construction. —,

"It was the sense of the Treaty of 
Versailles that this delivery by pri“ 
vate capital was to be regarded ad a 
Payment on account by the German 
Empire and hence to be refunded te 
the individual concerns by the ; Ger

man state. The financial condition of 
the Reich made complet^ indemnifica
tion impossible. An agreement was 
therefore reached between the gov
ernment and the ship, owners, by 
which the latter were-rtio receive an 
amount sufficient to rebuild hut one- 
third of their pre-war tonnage. Be
cause of the inflation of) the last years 
the indemnity payments of the gov
ernment did nqt suffice^ to rebuild the 
third of the old tonnage agreed upon. 
Besides, in distributing the govern
ment indemnity, the stnb.ll ship own
ers "were to be given the preference, 
so that most of the larger concerns 
were able to finance a l replacement 
programme of hot 20 per-cent of the 
pre-War tonnage out of ’the funds 
furnished by the government. The 
fact that the larger concerns never
theless rebuilt on an average one- 
third of their old tonnage, IsI due sole
ly to their watering theirflstock and 
assuming new debts.

“Due to the fact that atnnmber of 
small and middle-sized concerns weré 
able to. exceed this programme, and 
that several new companiee’Jiave been 
founded, the entire German merchant 
marine has now, upon completion of 
the reconstruction programme, been 
brought to 2,800,000 tons,—in other 
words, to about one-half of the pke- 
war tonnage—both by new construc
tion and through the re-purchase of 
vessels delivered.

“Compared with the former fleet, 
the present comprises comparatively 
few purely passenger ships and more ]

1 mtted freight-and-passenger vessels 
as well as freighters pure and simple. 
The fait that those ndWly constructed 
ships are equipped with modern ma
chinery does not counterbalance the 
fact that the total value of‘the ships 
has depredated over the pre-war 
value.

"Germany has taken up her prin
cipal former routes, suck as those to 
North America, South America, the 
OriOnt, Dutch East Indies, and Aus
tralia. The tonnage at the service at 
thèse routes is, of course, consider
ably reddced, especially since greater 
emphasis must now be placed upon 
the routes to Sweden, England and 
Spain inasmuch as Germany’s pint' 
duction of iron and coal has been 
considerably diminished -as a result 
of the peace treaty.

“The : indemnity payments for the 
merchant' vessels delivered were con
tinued only until March, 1923. Since 
that time no additional payments have j 
been made by the Retch for the un
completed part of the reconstruction 
programme. '

"The building programme under
taken as a result of the 
iHyments. Is hoy complete 
four or five ships. It is v 
that for years to come the 
fihce-of the last years 
tion or even of the years before the 
war cannot be Jtent un.”

Crime of theScarlet “S’
NeW EIGHT ON A MOST MYSTER

IOUS MURDER.
On December 16th, 1910, three po

licemen were shot dead and two sev
erely wounded by à gang of alien 
criminals who were surprised while 
preparing to perpetrate a burglary in 
Houndsditch.

A fortnight later, #Leon Beron, a 
Russian, resident in Stepney, was 
found murdered on Qlapham Com
mon. On his . face were certain cur
ious S-shapèd cuts, presumably in
flicted by his murderer.

Two days afterwards, two of the 
Houndsditch murders were trapper in 
a i house in Sidney Street, Stepney; 
which caught fire after a regular 
siege by the police( the two wanted 
men perishing in the flames.

These three tragic happenings were 
all closely interwoven, according to a 
statement set foAh by Mr. C. L. Mc- 
Cluer Stev.ens in his book, “Famous 
Crimes and Criminals.”

This statement, which was impart
ed to him by a man closely in touch ] 
with the Russian revolutionists in 
London, throws an entirely new light 
on the series of crimes in question. 
Incidentally it tends to show that 
Stinie Morrison—the man found guil
ty of the murder ot Leon Beron—was 
guiltless of that crime, which was in 
fact committed by a wolnan.

According to Mr. Stevens, Leon 
Beron was a spy in the employ of the 
Russian Secret Police, as was also 
the mysterious “Peter the Painter,” 
whose name cropped up so constantly 
in connection with the Houndsditch 
affair. Both professed to be red-hot 
revolutionists. Both, however, had 
been for some time suspected by the 
genuine revolutionists.

Within a week of the Houndsditch 
murders certain information càme 
into possession of the Russian révolu- ; 
tionary leaders in London which con
firmed these suspicions, and the two : 
men were condemned to death. Pet
er the Jainter” escaped abroad. Beron 
as we know, was murdered., • • • • • •'

His death, however, was not 
brought about by the revolutionists 
who had informally tried and con
demned him. Indeed, they were 
greatly astonishfed at the news that j 
the vengeance they contemplated bad 
already been consummated.

Beron met his death at the hands 
of a young Russian woman whose 
brother he had betrayed to the au
thorities at St. Petersburg (now Len
ingrad), whither he had gone from 
London to carry on revolutionary 
propaganda. The young man’s sister 
got to know of this, lured his betrayer 
to Clapham Common, and there killed 
him. -

As regards the mysterious S 
marks on the murdered'man’s cheeks,- 
these did not stand for "spy” or 
“schpik," the Yiddish slang’.- word. 
They were an attempt to reproduce 
three circles, placed pyramid-wise, the 
badge of the LJF.L, or Ligue Frater
nité Internationale, a secret, oath- 
bound revolutionary organisation, to 
which Beron belonged, as did also Mr. 
Stevens's informant, 
r The latter, suspecting the identity of 
Beron'a slayer, sought her out and 
taxed her with the deed. She did not 
deny it, In fact, she gloried in it. 
She was a strong, muscular young 
woman, absolutely devoid of fear, and 
she told in detail exactly how she ac
complished her vengeance. Stinie 
Morrison, she said, hod nothing what- 
ever to do with it.

Knowing this, the narrator found 
himself in a dilemma. Obviously he 
could not tell the police all he. knew, 
neither could he stand aside and let 
Morrison be executed without at least 
trying to prevent it.

-. .• • * ■ • • * 
Eventually, after conàultation with 

other members of L.F.I., he wrote to 
Mr. Y/inston Churchill, who was then 
Home Secretary, putting the facts 
of the case before him; without, of 
course, divulging the name ot the 
woman. Two' days later,'on the eve 
at his. 'execution, Morrison was re- 
pfievod. - : r ' .
j m acting thus, If the story of the 
narrator Is to Tie believed, MV.

The story of a Girl who lived like a 
man till she came to love x at sixty. 
Laid in a hoptch smug|
Cuba Watched by the Secret Ser- 
vice U.S.A. and sizzles with thrills 
and more thrills, wet or dry. It will 
warm the cockles of your heart.

The MAJESTIC has installed a new 
ventillation system, giving the patrons 
full benefit of a continuous cool, re- 
freshing atmosphere.
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House of Assembly
Proceedings

OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS.

I THURSDAY, July 17.
The House met at 3 p.m. pursuant 

to adjournment.

IfOTICB OF MOTION.
Hon. Minister of Finance—To move 

that supply be granted to His Majesty. 
In the absence of the Hon. Minister 
of Finance the Hon. the Prime Minis
ter moved that supply be granteS His 
Majesty.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Mr. Warren asked the Hon. Prime 

Minister (a) if the Railway was being 
operated under the supervision of 
commissioners as heretofore; (b) It 
so, who are the commissioners; (c)

• If it is the intention of the Govem- 
1 ment to continue this system; (d)

have any steps been taken to provide 
for any other mode of operation.

Hon. Prime Minister replied that 
the Railway was being operated by 
Mr. Russell, and that no commission
ers have been appointed; a^so that it 
was the intention of the Government 
to continue this system for the Im
mediate present, and that no steps 
had been taken as yet for different 
system of operating.

Mr. Grimes asked the Hon. Prime 
Minister (a) when the new Normal 
School would be open; (b) how many 
teachers would be employed; (c) It 
any teachers would be engaged out
side of Newfoundland; (d) If so, how 
many and from where.

Hon. the Prime Minister replied 
that it was proposed to open on Sep
tember 1st; he could not say how 
many teachers would be employed, 
probably about the same number as 
formerly. He informed Mr. Grimes 
it was not proposed ft) employ -or en
gage teachers outside of Newfound
land. He also said that it the Carnegie 
Fund of $15,060.00 was available a 
junior college could be gun in connec
tion with the Normal School for . a 
further sum of $4000.00 whereas now 
the cost was about $6000.00.

Mr. Grimes asked the Hon. Prime
• Minister if it was the intention of the 
: Government to act on the findings and 
; to put into force any or all of the

recommendations of the Royal Com
mission appointed 1921 to enquire 

; into the workings of the Prohibition 
: Act.

The Hon. the Prime Minister re-
j; plied that the question was receiving 
i the consideration of the Government, 
j It was only yesterday that he had 
j seen the commission’s report, and he 
1 was surprised that nothing had been 
| done although the report was present- 
j ed in 1921. The report contained some 
'j excellent suggestions and well worth 
! consideration.

Mr. Randell asked the Colonial 
; Secretary to lay on the table of the 
i House the answers to the following 
; questions:—What amount of coal has 
j been brought or contracted for by the 
; management of the Newfoundland 

Government Railway since the first 
! day of March of this year to date? If 
,tenders have been asked for such 
; coal? What price is being paid or

■I'».'"...
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Bay, and that the steamer waa being 
paid at the rate of $460.00 per day.

Mr. Scammeil asked the Minister would like to see the figures tabled

| agreed on by the management of the 
i Railway? The names of the Compan- 
j ies or persons through whom the 
! purchases or contracts had been 
j made? What are the prices, terms 
and dates of such contracts, if any, 

j and if the coal has been brought c.i.f.
' St. John’s? If other than Sydney 
i coal has been contracted for?
; The Hon. Colonial Secretary tabled 
: reply.

Mr Browji asked the Hon. the 
j Prime Minister if it was the intention 

of the Government to operate the 
, steamer Watchful on the Bonavista 
Mail Service this season.

The Hon. the Prime Minister re
plied that at present it was not 
the intention to operate the Watch
ful on Bonavista Bay, but that as 
soon as certain repairs which ape 
now being effected on the Govern
ment wharf at Port Blandford were 
completed the Malakoff would take 
up the Clyde route,

Mr. Halfyard asked the Colonial 
Secretary to lay on the table of the 
House copy of the latest agreement 
made between Dominion Steel Cor
poration Ltd., and Newfoundland Gov
ernment for the operation of the 
iron mines at Wabana; also If it is 
the intention of the Government to 
introduce legislation during the pres
ent session for the continuation of 
the operating of the said mines after 
the 31st December 1924, so as to avoid 
Minute of Council Government which 
was so strenuously objected to by cer
tain Members of the Legislation dur
ing past sessions.

Hon. the Colonial Secretary replied 
that since the advent of the present 
Government in power there had been 
no agreement. He also said that when 
his Hon. friend was Colonial Secre
tary an agreement was entered into; 
the present Government had made no 
decision regarding the policy which it 
Intended to pursue.

Mr. Seummcll asked the Hon. Min
ister of Posts and Telegraphs if the 
S. S. Earl of Devon had been engaged 
to undertake certain cable work, and 

| If so, to state (a) tor what work In 
iparticular she has been engaged (b) 
|st what rate per day had she been 
‘engaged.

Tho Hon. Mlnliter of Posts and 
Telegraphs replied that the 8. S. Earl 

pot Devon vys employed on cable 
work in 1 Green

of Justice to lay on the table of the 
House the report of G. N. Read, Son 
& Watson, chartered accountants Into 
the affairs of the Controller's Depart
ment for the financial year 1921-22 
and 1922-23.

The Hon. Minister of Justice re
plied that he was not prepared to give 
the answers to these questions as It 
Involved certain proceedings which 
were undertaken elsewhere.

ADDRESS IN REPLY.
Mr. Grimes spoke to the motion of 

the Address In Reply to the speech 
from the throne. He congratulated 
the speaker upon the high office con
ferred upon him. He said that when 
he first entered the House as a Mem
ber in 1914 Mr J. R. Goodigon, Car- 
bonear, was the speaker, and that he 
himself always looked upon the of
fice of the Speaker with respect and 
dignity. Mr. Grimes felt no doubt 
whatever, but that Mr. Fox would 
conduct his office in a dignified way, 
and he felt certain that the House had 
made a wise choice when they chose 
a man with the education, experience, 
training and legal ability possessed 
by Mr. Fox.

In speaking of the Speech from the 
Throne he pointed out that the theme 
of Mr. Lake’s speech was harmony 
and good will, and he also said that 
if we were to have harmony and 
good-will in the House there should 
be harmony and good-will between 
the Government and the Opposition. 
Continuing Mr. Grimes said that the 
seconder of the Address in Reply an
nounced the fact that he was the re
presentative of Labour. He expressed 
himself as being pleased to see a re
presentative of Labour with a seat in 
the House. He agreed with the Mem
ber for Twillingate that we should 
have more and that we need more re
presentatives of the labouring and 
artisan classs. We must recognize 
that not only have the Labouring and 
artisan classes rights, but the mer
chants, the tradesmen, etc., have 
rights as well, but that the one class 
was as much entitled to representa
tives to champion their rights as the 
other. Continuing he said that it was 
not only the Labour, and artisan 
classes that had been productive of 
good, but the other classes as well. 
He pointed out that if one looked over 
the history of legislatures, one would 
find that the more wealthy and pro
minent classes among the legislators 
had been productive of a great amount 
of good and benefit to the labouring 
class. He pointed out for instance the 
fact that shorter hours had been ad
vocated by manufacturers. He also 
referred to it having been expressed 
that we were entering on an era of 
prosperity, but he said that we had 
not yet got the results of our shore 
fishery, and conditions pointed to the 
unfortunate result of a smaller catch 
than was expected at the beginning of 
the season. He said that it was ne
cessary to make some provision to 
cope with the unemployment which we 
would undoubtedly experience during 
the coming winter. He said that the 
Humber would be closing down in 
November, and there would be four 
thousand men without work when that 
time arrived, and also that the Con
struction work at Grand Falls would 
be closing down about the same time 
and that It was necessary that some 
arrangements were made to contend 
with conditions after that time.

Mr. Grimes thought the Govern
ment should learn by the experience 
of previous administrations and not 
deal haphazardly with public affairs 
but bring in legislation worth while 
and according to the prevailing con
ditions, which, it is true, are good at 
present. The Labor bureau at pres
ent in existence is not giving satis
faction, but this is not dne to Captain 
Byrne but to the Government limiting 
his efforts. Abroad there are bureaus 
where all unemployed register so 
that the employer can easily locate 
those seeking work but here there is 
no way or means of discovering this 
or the nature of the work offering. 
This is a situation that should be 
remedied by the Government. It is 
true tllat many imposters seek em
ployment and obtain it but by a prop
er bureau the trutri of their claims 
would be discovered. In connection 
with the establishment of new indus
tries such as the Gander proposition 
and the flour mill, the Government 
should make provision as to labor. 
As to the salaries of civil servants 
Mr. Grimes felt the giving of extras 
caused trouble for the heads of de
partments and tendered to the detri
ment of that spirit of co-operation that 
is so necessary to the proper working 
of the service. To deal fairly with the 
civil servante a commission should be 
appointed to oversee their work and 
apportion the salaries. These em
ployées should be dealt with fairly to 
ensure the-proper working of the ser
vice. He wished the Government suc
cess in the efforts at reform in this 
connection and suggested the estab
lishment of examinations to shdw the 
qualifications of applicants for posi
tions. Unites this Is done the Prime 
Minister, am thought, would not be 
carrying out the programme which he 
presented to the electorate. He hoped 
that economy would be practiced in 
the right d'-retion and doubted the 
wisdom of abolishing the Mounted 
Police as very little saving would be 
effected thereby. He was also dubious 
as to the advisability of having the 
Government printing done by 
qiact as ffthif;.ti» cpstfff a 

1

le head and assistant for the work 
there would be very little saving. He

showing where the economy would 
come in. The abolition of the Han
sard will prevent outport member* 
from keeping In touch with the affairs 
of the House or Informing their con
stituents of what transpired during 
the sessions while no saving will re
sult and necessary information will 
be wltheld from the representatives of 
the districts. As to amending the 
Prohibition Act there is no authority 
to do so without consulting the peo
ple who put It on the Statutes and 
the whole question should be submit
ted to a plebiscite. In. any steps the 
Government may be taking they would 
find valuable suggestions In the re
port of the Commission appointed in 
1921 to enquire into the workings of 
the Act That Commission suggested 
the appointment of a board to take 
over the control of liquor—a board 
tree from political influence—whose 
ideas would be helpful In the carry
ing out of the Act. He had noticed 
from the Prime Minister's remarks 
that none but those who actively can
vassed against the Government in the 
flection were to be dismissed from 
the civil service but he knew men 
who had not been partisan and had 
conducted themselves as servants 
should but who had been discharged.. 
He quoted the case of George Roberts 
of Port de Grave District, a light 
keeper at Labrador, who had been re
moved to make room for Mr. Chalker. 
This wag unjustifiable he thought. 
Doorkeeper Connolly of the House 
had also been dismissed and this was 
not in keeping with the promises of 
the Prime Minister. The heads of 
departments should be consulted in 
the matter of dismissal. The employ
ment of men living on the Labrador 
and who fought in the war would be 
a saving in connection with light
houses. In reference to Customs af
fairs, local business men have been 
up against unfair competition the last 
4 or 5 years and any effort of the 
Minister of Finance to remedy this 
would receive the strongest support 
of the Opposition. It is claimed that 
certain merchants here have a better 
knowledge than local men of the mar
kets abroad but Newfoundland buyers 
are just as capable of bringing in 
goods as cheaply as the others. Im
ports have been questionable in na
ture and he hoped the Minister of 
Finance would do this duty to those 
who have been doing a legitimate 
business. Dealing with the estab
lishment of new industries, Mr. 
Grimes, hoped to see herring oil fac
tories opened not only in the north
ward hut in Placentia and other bays 

| and every assistance given this pro
ject as is done in Norway. Great bene
fit would be derived from the opening 
of such factories.

Mr. Duff, member for Carbonear, 
congratulated the Speaker on his ap
pointment and the Mover and Second
er of the Address in Reply, and went 
on to deal with the necessity of im
proved roads in Conception Bay. He 
hoped to do his duty to the District 
which had produced most of the mas
ter mariners of the country. As a 
Labor representative he would take 
second place to none tn the House as 
his constituents were engaged in 
every industry • of the country with 
every credit to themselves. He pled
ged his support to the Prime Minis
ter in his efforts to clean up, and 
congratulated the Minister of Fin
ance on his vigourous efforts to in
stitute economy. He looked forward 
with confidence to the time in the 
near future when the affairs of the 
country will be greatly improved 
and the present Government will 
be able to show substantial re
turns for their efforts. Mr. Lake had 
referred to the percentage of outsiders 
engaged on the Humber but he would 
like to know what was their percen
tage in the wages being paid. Sons of 
big men from the other side of the 
water are being sent there at high 
salaries to gain experience while the 
sons of Newfoundland have to go 
abroad to seek a living.

We are satisfied for them to get 
their experience,' but we are not 
satisfied when our own men have to 
go elsewhere to earn their living. He 
thought that a Commission should be 
appointed to look into the matter and 
felt sure that the Government were 
going to have some grave tronble.lt 
they did not do so soon. He said that 
It was disgraceful that one man shoiild 
be working for 26 cents an hour while 
another get three or five times os 
much just because he comes from the 
outside. He had no doubt that Major 
Butler was doing his work in an able 
and efficient manner but why should 
bonast working men have to go to tho 
members of the Government to seek 
for work which they should gét on 
their merits. In connection with the 
tourist traffic he touched on the en
viable position of the Island right in 
the mouth of the Gulf of St Lawrence 
and the beauty of the climate in the 
Summer time. He next brought up1 
the matte# of woman suffrage. He 
thought It ridiculous that halt im
beciles should be allowed to vote while 
intelligent women were deprived of 
this privilege. Another point which he
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brought up was in connection with thé 
runlnng of the trains. In Carbonear

is no Hansard. If, said Mr. Hickman, | 
he wanted to refer to anything which

where the train is supposed to arrive . hai happened before he had but to go , 
at 10.30 it did not arrive last Sunday j to the Government library and look '

considered that people have to move 
from one train to another at one, two 
or three o’clock in the morning a ser
ious accident is bound to happen. 
Also there is no opportunity given for 
people to get in to work Monday 
morning. Regarding the dismissal of 
officials he cited one instance in Car
bonear where a fire warden, a very 
decent old fisherman had been dis
missed and another man 63 years old 
had been appointed in his place al
though for all the work that ’-ai to ho 
done he could just as well be in bed. 
And only this morning he had re
ceived a message from Carbonear 
stating that the assistant caretaker at 
the post office had been dismissed. 
He questioned the Prime Minister’s 
sincerity as in many places there is 
no need of fire wardens there hsing 
nothing to burn. He also explained 
how owing to the pensioning of two 
former janitors for the post office in 
Carbonear and the appointment of a 
third there we now have three men 
getting paid for the one position.

Mr. Hickman said that he Mt 
very proud of his opposition. He 
had men on this side of the House of 
ability and good sound judgment. He 
regretted very much that Sir Michael 
Cashin was not a member of tfcc 
House as he had been for so many 
years past. He felt that his great 
ability as a business man would he 
missed. He understood that it was 
the intention of the Government to 
use the estimates prepared by the 
past government. If the previous gov
ernment had such a record he thought 
the estimates should be brought in 
now and if they were not ready the 
session should be delayed to prepare 
estimates. He would like to see econ
omy practised but that could not be 
if the government spends more than 
its income. If the government con
tinues to borrow money each year lo 
meet expenses the day will come 
when it will get no further accommo ■ 
dation. The result will be either con
federation with Canada or the States.

He next took up the subject of pro
hibition.' He said that the prohibition 
law is just as binding as any other law 
and no man has any right to break it. 
If it is to remain as at present k is 
the duty of the Prime Minister and 
the Government to see that it is car
ried out. It it cannot be carried out 
it is also his duty to change It. This 

J-,as been in the past a subject that 
the government were afraid to tackle 
because certain religious sections 
were opposed to it while other see-, 
tions were In favour of It. He said 
he was not afraid to express his 
views on the matter.

He said that he was to the Opposi
tion and that he Introduced the Bill 
because he wanted the open bar done 
away with. It was a curse. Labourers 
spent their money there and their 
children were hungry. There were 
rabid prohibitionists on the Govern

ment allé, however, and the Bill that 
he Introduced waa not accepted. Ho 
did not believe In total prohibition, 
but to an ameliorated measure, so 
that the liquor will be distributed 
evenly and properly. Some people 
are afraid to express their views on 
prohibition. Mr. Hickman paid that 
he was not afraid to do so, nor on any 
subject for that matter. Members of 
the Government were taught to think 
that they could bring in any legisla
tion* that they liked whether the Op- 
position liked it or not. There, arc 
members on the Opposition side of 
the House who are able to give help 
and suggestions and they should get 
an opportunity to do so. Mr. Hick
man also criticised the system of re
cording the speeches of the House. 
The members of the House have a 
right to have their speeches on record. 
Now there is no reason Why members 
should keep themselves in order. A 
member can come to here and make 
the most outrageous charges 
any other member and

this will not be able to be done. 
The Government is establishing a 
precedent Mr- Hickman thought 
that there should be a Hansard and 
for the further expenditure of an
other three or four hundred dollars 
there should be one. The Government 
is doing away with the Hansard and 
establishing a Government Printer i 
with a probable salary from $2500.00 
to four thousand dollars and an as
sistant and stenographer and an office 
all of which will amount to a lot of 
money. There are a few people who 
can take a synopsis and leave out 
what they like and put in only what 
is to advantage to a certain party. 
It is up to the Government to take 
the matter into consideration.

He understood from the Prima 
Minister that the railroad was to be 
run as before under the management 
of Mr. Russell and a Commission.

1 Mr. Russell is a good man but he 
should be left alone. Members should 
not be getting passes tor their consti
tuents because if the practice be- j 
comes general three quarters of the [ 
people travelling by the railway will 
be going back and forth without pay
ing their way. If Mr. Russell is in 
charge of the Railway no clerks 
should be appointed except at his
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been indulged in by the previous Gov
ernment but much of it had been nec- 

own discretion and not on the refer- ! essary. In consideration of this then 
ence of the members of districts. If i the credlt ot this recovery will not be 

favourable I duethe railway is to have a to the Government at it would 
balance-sheet it will have to be iefc j have happened no matter who was in 
to the management of Mr. Russell, ! P°wer' Mr' Hickman h°Ped however 

and if the balance is not favourable 
we are not going to get any corpora
tion to take it over and run it as a
good investment. If a man really 
needs a pass there should be some 
officer in some department such as 
the Public Charities who should look 
into his case. Mr. Hickman said 
that he would not like the occasion 
to pass without expressing his views 
on the Newfoundland War Memorial. 
This was erected through the energy 
of Colonel Nangle and is a credit ro 
St. John’s and Newfoundland, and will 
serve to keep in memory those who 
fought in the War. Mr. Randell 
•■poke of the Dock. It should receive 
the consideration of the Government. 
Newfoundland should be the repair 
shop of the Atlantic, but this is not 
the case, because of the excessive 
port charges and the careless manner 
in which work is done. The system 
was to employ a certain number ot

I that the wave of prosperity on which 
the Government had embarked would 
continue. It would take an old poli
tician to say what was likely to hap
pen but no business man could come 
into the House of Assembly and run 
the country’s affairs as he would his 
business. Mr. Hickman remarked that 
there were three Ramsay MacDon
ald’s in the House of Assembly of 
Newfoundland, Mr. Brown and Mr. 
Duff ot the Opposition and Mr, Line- 
gar ot the Government. He was glad 
to say that these men would have the 
support of the Opposition in anything 
they might do to help the working 
man. He hoped that the Government 
would bring down legislation concern
ing a minimum wage. It the Govern
ment did not do so the Opposition 
would. Men are receiving only twenty 
five cents an hour for labour and this 
is not sufficient to support their fam
ilies, and at the same time foreigners

benefit of it; and he saw no reason j coastal services and hoped that the 
why the people of St. John’s and the ! Minister would continue his methods 
surrounding outports could not bene- : of economy next session. Speaking ot 
fit financially, if only a proper sys- ] labor again and the local industries 
tem was-adopted here for the handling j that employ our people, he said that 
of the tourist traffic. He thought that ; there were in this town industries 
more attention should be given to the ] that were over-protected and indus- 
making of good roads. He did not sup- ! tries that were under-protected and
pose that the Government were in a 
position at the present time to make 
any outlay in that direction, but, if 
in the future they proposed to make 
any expenditure on roads, he trusted 
that the first consideration would be 
given to the roads in Conception, Trin
ity and Bonavista Bays. He was glad 
to know that the Minister of Posts 
and Telegraphs had saved over $100,- 
000 by the elimination of some of the

that it was the duty of the Government 
to find out the true standing and posi
tion of each individual one of them. 
He thought that every manufacturing 
concern in this country could easily 
pay a fair dividend to its shareholders 
without paying as low as five or six 
dollars a week to employees. He said 
that no destructive criticism would Ve 

(Continued on page 11.)

^ .. , , are receiving seventy five cents for,men, to pay them a salary and have ______ ____ . .___ . .... 1, ... . ' . tbs same work. A man needs thirty orthem employed a certain length of 
time. The authorities at the Dock 
never took occasion to see that the 
men worked conscientiously, but 
when the job was done handed a bill 
to the ship owners stating the charges 
with a certain percentage tor the 
dock. The result is that only tempor
ary reairs are attended to here and 
the real work is done elsewhere and 
we lose *both money and labour. 
There are several ships sailing the 
Atlantic which have instructions to 
steer clear Of Newfoundland if pos
sible., The Government, said Mr. 
Hickman, came into office at a time 
when a change was coming over the 
country. ■ The fishery was looking a 
good Investment because It was 
thought that prices were going to be 
good, the Humber industry and Bell 
Island were offering lots of employ
ment. The Government has not to 
undergo the same trouble as did the'ir 
predecessors. Much squandering had

Corns and Bunions!
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thirty-five cents an hour. He cannot 
live on less.. A comparison in wages 
is the fact that our men can leave 
here, and before they go they have 
been used only to the roughest work 
and to the United States they receive 
one dollar and $1.26 per hour. In his 
Manifesto the Prime Minister pro
mised a bounty on fish. If a man is 
fishing and does not earn sufficient to 
support his family then there Is no
thing else to be done but to give him 
a bonus to help him out It Is the duty 
of the Government to carry ont its 
promises to that respect. Mr. Hick
man said that he understood that 
there was a statement made to the Up
per Honse. It is a prerogative of the 
Lower Honse and he hoped It would 
not be taken away. Mr. Hibbs spoke 
of the Tourist traffic. He trusted that 
something would be done in this con
nection because it would mean any
where from one million to two mil
lions of dollars to the country. That 
would mean that that amount of money 
would be spent on goods Imported In
to the country, and on which duty was 
paid. Take the Chateau Frontenac 
Hotel in Quebec. When that Immense 
structure was under construction peo
ple thought it would be a "white ele
phant," but after It was finished and 
open for business one could scarcely 
get accommodation there, with the re
sult that millions of dollars went in- 

, to Quebec. According"to statistics, he . 
said, the same could be said of British 1 
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House of Assembly
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-rr":
waS Icthitefa by ecftodmlc" motive» t«d iir tfe «oywnment’to gftoerS. He ’
and .if lib thinks that the People oft to ti 

ae bay 
bet he

Minister ensBr. naAelf, ttiht tie 
“W96n” bed HWen.lakeh oft. tti* Eto- 
tune Bay route because the cost of 
the service was out of proportion to 
thé service rendered while there wèfré 
other services In the country that 
gave toss retunfa for the money ‘spent 
on th#h and wélè pet untouched for 
tto ptffpose of éfetoomy. H6 noticed 
oh pbrOMng last ÿéàr’s faateàrd deal- 
ife'g #lth the RailWhÿ- Résolution! that 
adcOrdtak to tto report of thé rail
road the Blanch ftallroads ldst heav
ily. The fahpaishy Branch aionte lost 
iil3,000, Which hi one equals the 
amount that thé Minister til „ Posts 
proposes to save by his method of 
economy and partly at the expense of 

-y— -, the people of the West Coast. He would 
ntnept of j like to knoW if the loss tin the Trepas- 
and Itère sey .fehthch *is tint Of propfertltin to 

the service rendered. He thought that 
in practicing economy that'the mem
bers of Ferryland should be punished 
as well as he was, and that ft the Mln- 
isièti was going to be fair he should 
hè lltr to all.

Mother method of economy on 
i*H of the Government with 
he disagreed was the new system pt 
reporting to thé House. It h»d dl- 
tràÿè been the practice, he said, tb 
haV6 speeches# taken down verbatilh 
and from time to time members 
ware given their speeches to revise 
fitter they were published in the dailjr 

[papers that supported the Govèrn- 
ftent. In 1909 when he wa.s Speaker 
thé speeches were made 'np’lnto Han
sard, which was found to be useful 
when making a reference any time. It 
appeared to him that it was not t^e 
idea to have speeches taken Vérbatim 
this session. He had only spoken once 
thus fat and ho spfeech Was "brought 
to faith. As he understood to, thé synop
sis when prepared go straigfil'to the 
papers and he did not think that this 
system should commend itselt to: mem
bers of the House tit by ptidPlti tint- 
side who are to depend on authentic 
accounts of wha't happifis in thé As
sembly. He thought that if this digest 
system was to bê contiüuéd that mem
bers should be furnished with the di
gest first and not-have reporters put 
down what thèy think members said.

Referring to the Prohibition Act he 
sam that thé Justice Dépàrtfflêflt WaS 
so mixed up with the enforcemeht of 
the Prohibition law that the only way 
the Department would be able to car
ry out the law was for the Miniate tti 
transform himself into a policeman, 
do nothing elSe but k4^> tab on she
beens, see that no smuggling Was Car
ried on and take trips around the Is
land to put a stop to the illicit manu
facture of liquor. He had reports in

(Continned fi«toi jmtpt IB.)
I jfferen in the HouSa ky the Opposi- 

1 ((on and expressed the hope that in 
the “clean up and keep clean” policy 
ift the Government Chat consideration 
trill be givén to tit* requests of tfjfito- 
srntatives of all^he .BStSsat.:$8tS®ts.

Mr. Warren Said ha tarts Aected to 
I the House as an Ind*p-ùMéht member 
I ,5d he took it that it was kiS duty to 

tote for or afeainst «ry meskere intro
duced from either Ctde of ffcfi House, 
pne or two paragraphs ih thé flpcecb 
from the Throne st^ack him forcibly, 
one was With référença, to the Esti
mates. He wiahed to point cut that 
these Estimates, while they were nev- 
jr submitted to this House "Before,
%ere made up by the,’.Govc!nta'
Vhich he was Primé
hade up with due regard to all the 
Economy possible. There was no n)em- 
#er in the House who b " ' greater 
desire to see economy £ cd tha#
Himself and is every sL .nd tbrto 
He supported the presSBt Primé Min
ister's policy of “clean up, fceèp èlehii 
ind a square deal'.to all’1; But M ttil. 
that he ought to - draw the altehtite 
of the father of the House, the Mi'faH: 
ter of Posts and Telegraph»! to the di
rection in which he saw fit to prac1 
tlse economy. He‘said he had been in
formed officially by the Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs that tiré 
'Wren” had been taken ofl Fortuné 1 
Bay because the cost of the service 
vas out of all proportion to the ser
ties rendered. He was aware that 
the “Wren’’ earned very little for the 
amount spent on. her ; but there were 
very many other services, he said, 
which did not give returns to the 
Government ctimmensurate with the 
money that was spent on them. He 
thought that if the Government was 
going to practice economy they should 
give a square deal to ail and not Start 
on the West Coast which haB alréady 
been deprived of certalü services 
while no attempt was_ made to prac
tice economy on the North Coast. He 
thought the Minister of Posts and 
Telegraphs, not his Government, 
should take the credit for saving $113,- 
000 by curtailing certain services, be
cause provision had been alréady 
made in the estimates by the Warren 
Government, to discontinue the Lab
rador service, meaning the saving of 
$25,000 out of $113,000, as well as for 
the taking off the West Coast route 
the "Glencoe” when necessary; but 
not permanently, as had been done by 
this Government. He wanted to tell 
the Minister of Posts and Telegraphs 
that the “Glencoe” will have to be put 
on this service again because the 
Portia is not able to handle the trot- | the Department which he hid produc
er alone. There are no railroads on ed to the House showing how impos-

tiid not remember statlnfe tfaat only 
civil Set-vpn* *ko actively Opposed'. 
them would Ve disjnlsséd frton office, »Pf 
ând'lf fié did say It, he did not Want to ** 
say it, because sotoe people tave al
ready lost jheir positions, not through 
politics, but because of reports fù'r-
hishea lire eavenam Bÿ m k&ma
General. He wished to say, however, 
that he knew of men who held Govern- 

ml positions in NoirtS'ern dfctrl ' 
tti a féW yeqgi ftgo .Wtoç 

:l for no reason Whatever akd toem- 
fae* of the F. fanitin frat in thtiir 
places, aftti he thd’hght it right and 
pttiper notv to Bàffei these toèh re-in- 
Stited.. Last year té said he hafd oc
casion to Bring under.the notice of 
Mr; tfaWti, the then Min'isfer of Pol* 
and Telegraphs, that a girl, Who was 
Assistant in the Ptist Office at Greens- 
pond, had been dismissed without rea
son-. He asked the Minister to. enquire 
-fito tïè circhmStâncés hfid jf itéré

the West Coast while there is a big 
population assembled there. He had 
documentary evidence to show that 
when hi» Government took off the 
‘'Portia" in the early spring, the 
"Glencoe” was unable to cope with 
the service. Althoug the ship was only 
capable of carrying 40 passengers 
comfortably, yet she carried at a time 
as many as 250 passengers who lay 
around the decks like cattle. Thé re
sult was that the then Government 
had to put on the other steamer. He- 
fe!t sure that the members for Bhrin 
would bear him out that it was impos
sible to run a West Coast servfce, be
tween April and October, with one 
ship. He did not think that $39,000 
could be saved, as the Minister of 
Posts thought. It was all right to 
take off one ship when the traffic 
fell down; but he considered it false 
economy to take of one ship permam-, 
sntly. When tie was Minister of Jus
tice, two years ago, for the sake of 
economy, it was proposed to run ttift 
West Coast service by motor boats, 
but this was found unworkable^

He had no fault to find with thé at-: 
ütnde of the Minister of Posts, it he

Bible it was to enforce the Act no mat- 
ter how consciêntitiuMÿ the police or 
the Customs ofàeiâis did their duties 
because the Act was against public 
opinion and was carried oh a minority 
vote. He felt sure that if the vote was 
put to tte country to-day that the 
same spirit would prévâty. in New
foundland, is prevailed irç eoine of the 
Provincés of Canada where " prohibi
tion was defeated by olerVhelming 
majorities, although the péople of 
thtiéë places Wet-e rabid prohibition
ists a few years ago. If it cannot be 
enforced in big places hé did not see 
hti* it could be enforced Mere. The 
best thing that could 8e_ done he 
thought Wis to accept me Bill that 
was going to be introduced by the 
préèent Government for ;,the purpose 
of amending the presenjt state of af
fairs. In conclusion hé'"congratulated 
the members, of the Hoijsë who had 
made such able maiden speeches, par
ticularly Mr. Ashbourne.

Hon. The Prime MtoiSter "congratu
lated the various members of the Op
position on the address eê they -hid 
made and for the apparent feelings of 
good ifrili they expressed to himself

. , . . .. - --—.V- - . . »uin<t
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was apy good reason why she was 
thrown out of office he would be sat
isfied; but that if it was found that 
she had done her duty, he wanted to 
have her re-instated. Later he said he 
Wis informed by Mr. Hawco. that the, 
fcirl had been fired at the request of 
thé F. P. Union and Mr. Halfyard, the 
rawt Colonial Secretary.

Ife Halfyard said that as this was 
a-JSèi-sonal matter, he wished to say 

.that the Prime Minister had been in
correctly informed and that he had 
nothing to do with the matter.

Hoh. The Prime Minister said he 
cottid not say for sure that his state
ment was wrong but he could produce 
Mr. Hawco’s letter to clear' up that 
point.

Mr. Halfyard said he wanted to be 
just to himself as well as to Mr. Hawco 
and to the Prime Minister.

faon, the frime Minister continuing 
said thht the Government had under 
consideration a policy foi- thé ëh- 
coiirageîfieni; of the iourist traffic. 
He believed that there Would be ' a 
great future, for' Newfoundland 
through the encouragëmeht of this 
traffic, but he could ndt say anything 
at the present time except that it Was 
receiving serious consideration df tte 
Government.

Th Prime Minister definitely stated 
that no passes would be; issued, by 
the present Government. Hé Said 
that that was a thing they were 
strongly objecting to, and he Said tie 
could give instances where people 
were requiring passes for special 
trains, because the regular train hap
pened to he a few hours late, and that 
his Government discouraged this in 
ail its phases.

Mr. Monroe said he did hot propose 
to say very much this afternoon, tin 
prohibition, the Bill thëy proposed to 
bring in is to have a Commission ^te 
operate in the meantime, a Commis
sion to be chosen from both sides of 
the house, to sit and take evidence 
from various temperance organiza
tion or other bodies.

With regard to a minimum Wagë- 
mentioned by the Leader of the Op
position, the Prime Minister agreed 
Itiki it woiild tie a very fine thing, and 
very beneficial to the people in par
ticular that it was a good proposition, 
falit it Was something that needed to 
be dealt carefully with, and to go easy 
with, because as he pointed out if we 
demanded a minimum wâge of Sâÿ 
40c. per hour if may haVe a detriment
al effect upon proposed operations 
and may deter a proposed preject from 
ever maturing, or being developed. 
He pointed out that it was entirely a 
question of supply and demand; if 
there were strong labour unions in 
the country, they undoubtedly cohld 
demand higher wages, but on the 
other hand if they were scarce and 
SieE wanted work they would often 
times work for a small wage. He 
pointed out that his irifend, Mr. Halt- 
yard, would agree with him in this in 
so far as labourers at Port Union are 
Wbi-kiiig for 16c. an hour. Continuing 
the Prime Minister said that we are 
fff-day faced with a problem of wages 
tin Bell Island; the Company is only 
in a position to offer a certain wage, 
and thé labourers are demanding 
more than the Company can eee its 
way dear to pay; Capital has its in
terest and so hah iatonr.

The Prime Minister said that he did 
not want to delay the House this af
ternoon, but as it has been said peo
ple efffect him to do all things right, 
he skid that he would do his -best 'All 
persons are liable to make mffltàkes, 
and he was no exception. Wë Were 
put h^e by the people and were given 
their confidence and Will do otti very 
best for them. The Prime Minister 
continuing said that Mr. Ashbourne 
Èâid the other day that lie hoped there 
faotild hot be any legishitioa by Min
ute of Council, this he considered a 
very wise and important Suggestion, 
and it cduld not be said that legis
lation by Minute of Council was in 
the best interest, or to the great bene
fit of the country.

Sir John Creebie wished to say a 
few words regarding the matters be
fore the House. He said that it ap
peared* as if soine tit thé Members on 
the other side of the House had be
come angels in the space of ai tour.
In referring to the dismissals by the 
present Government he cdlled the at
tention tit some "Of tfrë HtiU. 
on the other aide of the Hi 
mentioned the dtamftSats . .. 
thé oftHPpt*. He called the 
tiéft of

Grimes dfeufiss^I a firl from 
ce in that district. Sir Johr 
qut tÉ sbiÿe^oï tfte haéntf&fe 

. othéF «ldi ’that when
‘Verfeln if>We;„th|y. (fought absolutely 
aottiEfe of disiniStofs, tti» dismiss
ed all and sundry where and when
ever it suited their purposes, aitil A 
cases where they could not v%r^ 
well dismiss,., they granted p-qnitf 
ftràÈ made neW ap^ointmenl

expressed hlSteff as being
* to hear andnutè that-the
* of the OppSÉtoon had 

çoftë out as a chariipfoh of the rittts 
of t&tiour, he was also pleased to 
noté that Mr. Dnff.Ot Carbonear Bird 
taken thp same htJnâ.

Ér. Péfel feashin rose to thank tte 
leader of afe OppolfaflRi for the gWtid 
opinion which he expressed of, khd 
the commendable remarks made » . 
the Leader of the Opposition conèëVn-. 
tog hi#- fatter, who was a member Of 
th* faoOSe fit thirty-three year*, fijé 
felt certain that Mr. Hickman hraa 
sincere and in earnest.

Mr. Cashin also referred to What 
he termed as sarcastic criticis* cti 
tti Pâît of the Leader of the Opptis- 
IttiHi. 4Vten he referred to the vitit of 
fféîd-îiàï-shal Sir Douglas' Haig, 
Iften k6r. Hickman said that pep- 
pie tit NSWfoundland would be glad 
thét Sir Douglas had been télé. 
Mr. Cashlil said that there WaS 
more -behind titosè words, than fate 
wolds théflsélves actually convey id.

. faè slid that ft was a distinguished 
honbur to Newfoundand, to have stfch 
a gallaiit soldier to come on a visit 
hefe to 8'nveil the splendid monutiênt 
erected to the memory of brave Ind 
loyal heroes who had laid down th'eir 
lives in the great war.

In speaking of the subject or ques
tion of dismissals Mr. Cashin pofeted 
out that when the Squires Govern
ment camé into po^er Hi 1919 dismis
sal* Wire thé ofdêVbî thé day. ttiev 
'tiiéthtëéed cWl eërvtfnts left and right 
and in a great many cases without- 
any provocation or reason whatever. 
He pointed ont that the first ttitof 
they <f% when they camé into ptiWer 
Was tti dismiss the sub-collector at 
Férfÿlind, but Mr. Cashin wishel to 
say plainly and emphatically that the 
person they dismissed Was going to 
be put back, and that He himself Was 
going, to hé ftStruinèntal in putting 
him back.

Sfr, Walsh—Mr. Walsh said that 
it Was not til* totention tti say much 
this afternoon,-but he merely rose to 
express his régret and reiterate the 
remarks of the, Reader of the Oppcsi- 
tioti that Sir -tiÇCMel CaStrin was pot 
with them in the House to-day. He 
Said that Sir MichaSfwks a nian vrho 
possessed Sonie of the finest quail ties 
cf àny politician who ever stood on 
the floors of this House of Assembly.
He also said that it was regrettable 
during the last campaign practr.Vjly 
à state tit war was waged against Sir 
Michael, and that Sir Michael at the 
ttoife was suffering from severe 
and very serious illness. He expres
sed the hope that it Would not be long 
before they would have the pleasure 
of seeing him back in the- Houeè 
again. Hé said that, Sir Michael 
Cashin was a splendid type of man, 
in fact a remarkable man in that he 
achieved Success in moist things that 
be attempted, find to fact made Suc-

Big Special Programme Matinee-All New Programme for Matinees
»*■«• ----------.................................................................... ■ ” “ 1 -

Môfiday--“ KATHERINE MACDONALD," The American Beauty, in a First
National Special-

“ WHITE SHOULDERS ” Eight Big Reels

brief for Sir Michael Cashin but Mr. 
Hickmaltt MmStiif in 1923 when he wcà 
defeated in Harbor Grace was a suf
ferer from his writings against that 
touch abUSed gentleman. He had also 
been struck by the reference to the 
dismissal of public servants and the

| who had been deposed by previous 
administrations without cause. There 

i was an instance of unfair treatment in 
r the case of a nian from Bay de Verde, 
: and he had brought it to the notice of 
Mr. Warren when he Was ih power.
This man had been dismissed by Mr. a cordial nature and he Would not be

pers—Blatant hypocrites, tie had nev
er penned a word agàinst Oashin. 
would not do so, ont Wanted (ho 
Bouse to understand that he had noth-

inStancihg of the House as the scene i CàVe though he had take nno part in j like stimë péoplé titinhécte^ With: pà
tit toany of them. Though not pre-| politics. His ghiary had been $89$ ' “--*•• •-
vfously a m'embbr he had taken stock i and 10 per cent, on his collections,
of affairs in the House and noted that -, but the salary of the men who re- 
one of the preSetit officials had boon i placed him was not known and the or-
put ottt of hts ptisition when the late | igina! official had been pensioned at'-ing to dti With what appeared. He Was 
Govérnmént came into power. An- ! $500 by arrangement of Mr. Cave. At sorry ttiât the affair had êccttrrëd 
other was kept in the House who Was lëâSt that is the rate he has been paid hut he would àlwhys take à ctétërihin- 
driwtol two pensions and à salary-, f op. to the preslnt. Two men cannot ed stand against anything tprown at 
but the présent administration cannot J draw wage's for one job and when the ( tiftn as tiâd tiéëà done.
Stand ttir àny more of that kind of axe falls it is likely to be the new I Mr. Buff stated that What he was
thing. The man to whom Mr. Duff man who will get it. In conclusion he interested ih was the dismissal of the 
referred to aS baving b’eeh dismissed at, wished Mr. Speaker success in his ex- i official at Carbofiëdr Without hîs be- 
Carbohear wa* oné who though a pul) - - aited office and to Mr. Monroe in , mg consulted:
lie official weht to Bay de Verde on 
the Sunctoy preceding polling day and 
distributed campaign literature of the 
most offensive nature, ap'd aléo can
vassed evéry man he totit to vote for 
his opponént. If dirty fan en has to 
be Washed and ttie Opposition start 
it, the Government can also take a 
hand to. Hie was hot a party to dis
missals without reason, but it has al-

carrÿing ottt his policy of clean up, 1 Mr. -Moore as the

cess where many., others failed. He 
Sprang from the ranks of labour, and 
climbed gradually Upwards Until hé 
reached an exalted pofeition ànd one 
worthy tit respect

In concluding he said Sir Michael 
was à man very touch misunderstood 
partictilarlÿ bÿ those politically op
posed to him and he thought the fol
lowing lines were applicable at this 
moment:— r
"Not understood .we live pqpjive*, 
Doing onr best tor OUT fellowmen, 
Blushing for shame to HaVe it known 
Wrong, and misjudged, again and
Katherine under 'jtidgffidEt tehag \ 
Than show the world War. secret bibttrt 
May be that juêttcé Will be done 
And men understood, when WO dc- 
And men understood When we depdlt.”

Mr. Pudpeeter wished to congrtitft- 
Iate tfig Sÿëâkér on the high hotetir 
he had attained. -He expressed hffti- 
self âs plëasld to hear the Hon. mem 
befs of the Opposition congratulating 
the Speaker so heartily. He_gaid tbit 
time was, and not very ÏÔSf ' siBcé, 
when,those members were not so bond 
In their praises, fae also titingfatnlitel 
the tgovsr and slfconder 8f tl* motttih 
ftir an ad8rS6s In replÿ on tte very 
câpablë manner in w^ïch 't»y fera 
acquitted tfaémsrtvSk,

He had been pleased to îtear ttië" 
leader of ttie Opposition uttel prtfttb 
of Sir Michael Cashin. -It was well 8ti- 
served. Hearing this praise he coEtu 
not help recalling that ‘ during 
the election fight in Bay de Voldë 
district â laper Wls circulated 
there called the jtidrnâl, evérÿ 
sëctihd line in Wtitfcti Wis^ abusé 
of Sir Michael Cashin . He un
derstood the money to run thé 
pipéï WÊ» pffa ttp by ttie tedder of 
the Opposition aia reg-
mm it is asm mm. m «ted
to see men consistent to or out of 
ae Bouse and it.Mr. SlcîSïti spent 

îniy te tfils tiurpose and also

ways been thé cüstoto to restore tltose were rèsptinéible tor whât Had fcp-
inOSiiiii in ......................................  Till —

keep clean and a square deal to all. ! longest continuously in the House.
Mr. Hickman would like to make a thanked Mr. Hickmaii for speaking in 

féW things cleàr. It was per- -praise of Sir Michael.Cashin who had 
hap* regrettable that hé had made re- ^ brought him into public life sixteen 
ference tti Sir Michael Cashin but he years ago and in favor of whom hé 
Had-dotië so in all sittCtirity thotigh was ready to resigti his seat any mo
lt seemed his remarks had brbught ment. He knew that Mr. Hickman 
friction and ended the harmony that had not written anything in the papers 
Had bëett spoken of so often. If he but he knew who Ijad and' it was one

who had been hand in glove with Sir 
Michael Cashin just previous to the 

' election. J
ORDEB OF THE DAT.

Mr. Halfyartt; moving the second
reading df the Act to Amend the Elec
tion Act; 1918, stated, the idea of the 
Bill was to enable those at Corner 
Brook, Deer Lake-, Grand Falls and 
Bell Island to vote ââ la St. John’s 
during an oléctibft. This Would also 

j prevent the danger of_candidates be- 
I ing unseated for bringing men from 
j BeU islapd to their home to vote.
t. fan motion ol Mr, Monroe the__
iconâ reaâîng was deferred until to- 
roprrow. . . »

I reacting Of BÏU entitled, “An
! Act, reacting the DepM-tment of 
Public Printing and Sîàtiraéry, 
dererréd tift Monday.

Secctod Featitog. of Sill entitled “Of 
ttie_ Employment of men. engaged in

— <Wred:- ...
wnmes gave- notice of queer

’éresï^èjsive notice that 
oif. to-morrow ."move the 

Hbuie into Committee of the Whole 
onjïupply. .

took occasion to com- 
°r as .Jt was en-

tiu-LT -rT-t°tocÆr^yy 4e hoped the 
internal Economy CSStoOiesion would 

ttgÿé^ .co'Sâi^ion: Form-

E NICKEL

3 coT,4.

member

peared in the paper he would back it Hfinsard was most important e jpec- 
up bit hti did hot Write for the pa- j ially when information is req uired 
pêrs ànd had triè'd to stop some things 1 with regard to anything that ha ppen- 
ttiât appéàlëd. He had fibthing to say j in Die Assembly a consid erabla 
against Sir Michael Cashin as his i *-i™e Previous. All members owie cer

tain information to their co hstitu-1 
ents and how was that inforination
to be obtained if no record wait kept.

The Prime Minister said thrtt theref 
w-ould be’a party meeting thiis even- i 
ing and the matter would be tconsifl«£ 
ered.

The House thën adjourned;.ubtfl {3 ; 
o’clock Friday afternoon. J

The Will
sitting

There comes a time in the • 
life ot every man when he 
must leave his worldly pos
session* to the care of anoth- • 

In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting on an individual wtti? 
is possessed of property* t) 
the making of a will, aniltitis 
should be done before the 
capacities become impaWefi 
by titie or ttie ravages, of 
dlsé&Se.
THE MONTREAL TfcUST 
COMPANY will act as Execu
tor tor Estates large and 
small, it Is thbrongtily equip
ped to efficiently and eco
nomically undertake the ad- : 
ministration of Estâtes and ( 
will carry ont the intentions 
and desires of the Testator, 
bearing in min* at all times 
the best Interest of the ES-

Montreal frost
Company,

EOTAIi BAîHt BOT,DING 
SU flrerSért â. Bolt, faréslâent 
k, J. Brown, K.C, Vlce-Pres.
F. 6. Donaldson, Gem Mgr.

[f. T. Palfrey, Mgr^ St John’s.
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The Maritime-
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.'

_____ £ ■ veloping his muscles. I looked after
C /\T Ps the <ü®t. both tor his father and the

Ilf J A/r 1 boy. After reading a great deal about
* ■ dieting I concluded vegetables and

. fruits were beet, with very little meat.
Through crowded lanes, over the last None of us Is a strict vegetarian and 
stage of the journey, never slacking "W. L.’ takes a little meat at times, 
his pace, whether up grade, over side but not much.
paths or tfie cobble stones of the vif- “You see,” explained “Ma," I was

LAST NIGHTS FOOTBALL. 
BJJ9. 4 Goals? CX3. 2.

There was only a small attendance
of spectators at St; George’s. Field last 
night, to witness the football match 
between the B.LS. and C,J,.B. The ev
ening was all that could be desired 
for good football, and In this such an^ 
exhibition was sadly lacking.

lab -con;
id ■fallii

exhibition was sadly lacking. Iff the 
first place the teams made their ap
pearance only half crewed, Delahuh- 
ty and Sullivan, ex-Star players, and 
F. Phelan and Muir, filled up the B. 
I.S. gaps, while at least four others 
were called upon to complete the 
CJ*B. line-up. Due to the delay the 
ball was not kicked off until 7.60. The 
B.I.S., defending the western goal in 
the first half had the advantage of 
the strong sun. The ball for the first 
half was transferred from end to end, 
with honors pretty ' evenly divided. 
After seven minutes of play the B.I.S. 
forwards broke clear when Skinner 
found the net on a well directed shot 
from the wing. The B.I.S. followed 
up the play, a few minutes later when 
O’Toole headed the spheroid between 

from the Ting, 
until half time whistle 

C.L.B. lads confined the 
• opponents’ territory.

Abase old 
the mark 
before, a 
most of 
in by Lo 
American 

Even a 
Which a 
rich, acc 
takirs a

Your Health Depend
his ci 
trottii

itrymens’ greetings, before 
to his quarters.Upon Your Teeth,

"Bobby’s got a new siren for bis 
car?” “Really? What became of the 
blonde one?”

connection with hie. A little later I 
became proficient enough to Join the 
team aid we became the “Fopr Gra
hams.’

"We toured the world In that act, 
and the Importance of the boys In
creased. We did not think it wise to 
let them try boxing too young, al
though they appeared to love it. When 
•W. L.’ was six and Babe was nearly, 
three we had a set of boxing gloves 
made for them and their father show
ed them how to hold their arms and 
how to block blows.

“The boxing act of the youngsters 
was a hit, and it often was more in 
earnest than the audience knew. 
‘W. L.’ never liked to take a ‘flop’, 
even to his Tittle brother, and he pre
ferred boxing in earnest, althouh he 
never hit ’Babe’ as hard as he could. 
His only kick was that he wished he 
had some one Ms own size to box 
with. He loved boxing and wanted 
some one who could give him a real 
fight. -

“I have noticed one thing—which 
is that boxing makes boys more man
ly. A boy who can fight and who 
knows he can fight never is a bully 
and never starts fights and never 
fights a smaller boy.

“It was not until. he was seven 
years old that ‘W. L.’ had a real fight 
Both his father and I were beginning 
to fear that he was too good natured 
and did not take fighting in earnest. 
When he was seven years old he was 
very fast and clever with his hands 
and he boxed as if instictively, but 
we were afraid he would not realize 
that it was in earnest and would 
think it was play. We decided he 
should challenge any boy of his 
weight or age to box. He was a very 
busy boy for the next five years. 
Among those he defeated was the 
cmampion of the Boys’ Brigade in 
Shanghai while we were playing in 
China. '

“He was developing rapidly. The 
training, perfect condition at all 
times, and the work made him grow 
rap-dly. He was leading a pure and 
rather simple life, and I insisted that 
he get as much education as possible. 
He liked school and learned quickly, 
and his mind was as healthy as his 
body.

"His first ring battle was on Jan
uary 17, 1921. He wasn't hurt or 
scared, but he took some hard punch
es and came back for more without 
losing his head or forgetting his 
science, and he showed he could hit
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"A Boer farmer and his brother 
shot a python near the* farm and 
tied its body by rope to a tree; ‘for,’ as 
Jan said to his brother, ‘the mate is 
sure to come, and we will shoot her, 
too.’ When they returned they found 
the snake alive and struggling, and 
on looking closer, found that the live 
python had swallowed its dead mate 
and so got tied to the tree too.”—John 
O’London’s Weekly.”

$12.00 
$16.00 
. 60c.

the posts on a pass 
Fr6m then on 
sounded the < 
ball to their 
Several corners were 
thing materialized.
Sullivan .were succesi 
off all attacks.

2nd Half.
Upon changing over both teams set- j 

tied down and handed out a better : 
brand of ball. The C.L.B. forwards 
made determined efforts to score, j 
Muir of the B.I.S. was called upon to j 
save a hot one which went over the 
top to a comer. This was plgced
nicely by Keats and headed between j champion of him,” said “Ma” Strib- 
the posts by Hookey, thus registering • jing_ “Jim Jeffries, at ' that time 
the C.L.B.’s first goal. Encouraged by j world’s champion, came to Macon, 
this they increased their efforts, and (jeorgjai where we were living, and I 
shortly, after Keats sent home the j went to see him. He was magnifi- 
equalizer op an easy rolling shot , cent powerful, and I decided my boy 
wh'ch fooled the goalkeeper. P'aV j should be the same when *e grew 
then changed from end to end with - Up hut with less bulky muscles, 
both teams striving hard to send j <>gee him to-day—the boy they call 
home the winning counter. Freddie. -Young’ Stribling, with the champion- 
Phelan, who was playing his first shjp 0f the world waiting for him— 
game for the season, made several an(j yi)u see how nearly I have come 
good runs west and narrowly missed airea(jy to my ambition. You will 
the mark, while Eddie Phelan, with- no(. think it only a mother’s pride 
In shooting distance, resorted to sky- when I picture him as the coming 
in g the leather high over the bar. The heavyweight champion of the world
B. I.S., playing the better football, kept When he is older. He is nearly nine- 
up the attack and after twenty-five teen. He has fought more than a 
minutes play, Skinner easily found the hundred times and has never been 
net, scoring No. 3. A moment later knocked down. The papers said he 
Eddie Phelan eluded the opposing wag knocked down in a bout at Mia- 
backs but the ball went wild. He re- mj hut he was not. He has held five 
deemed himself shortly after by tally- m;nor titles. He weighs just over 
ing the fourth and final goal. The ^65 in condition, and when he reaches
C. L.B. worked down field in the dying fu]j manh00d he will weigh between 
moments of the game, when Chafe ^95 and 200 in condition, and then 
lost a good opportunity to score. The nothing will stop him.
game ended : B.I.S. 4 goals; C.L.B., 2.J „j dQ nQt know whether any other

Mr. C. Quick was referee. baby’s career has ever been- planned
Notes On The Game for him as our baby’s has been, and

All games are advertised for 7.30. I know of no other one who has been 
Players are requested to bear this in raised entirely on physical culture 

ind lines.
“several of the players In last night’s “When I knew I was to become a 
game figured in the play minus the] mother I started preparing for the 
game s event. Both my husband and I were
regular football outfit ,

„ _____ piipinn athletic. We were acrobats and

300 HATSThe Reason35c. per Doz Clearing atAt this season of the 
find our-for the next $1*44year we 

selves overstocked 
with Hats. Some
thing must be done 
to reduce stock,hence 
this Sale. Cost and 
loss disregarded.
OUR STOCK MUST 

BE REDUCED

Values to $3.00
Valley Nurseries,

Limited.
•Phone 1515 St John’s West 80 only
junelS.m.w.f
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and Trade Headings in Five 
Languages

t enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURES & DEALERS
; in London and in the Provincial Towns 
| and Industrial Centres of the United 
S Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
[ of Europe, America, etc. The book con- 
I tains over 250,000 names and address- 
” es with other details classified under 
« more than 3,000 trade headings, in
i' eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
» with detailed particulars of the Goods 
ï shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
[ Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
Ports to waich

Values to $4.00
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NOWSPECIALarranged under the 
they sail, and indicating the approx
imate Sailings. $4.45 $2.48f One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 

-i desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
; can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 

for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise- 

I meats at 80 dollars per page.

minute I began training him. When 
he was five weeks old we started to 
make him a champion.

“WVether our system has been a 
success or not you may judge by the 
fact that, although we have travelled 
all over the world and have taken 
our boys, even as babies, into all sorts 
of places, none of us ever has been 
sick. We were in smallpox epidem
ics, in plague ridden cities, have been 
exposed to yellow fever, to bubonic 
plague, to leprosy, and all kinds of 
diseases, and never have been ill. The 
children escaped even the common ail
ments of childhood, such a measles, 
chicken pox, and mumps.

“Why? Simply because I had kept 
them dean inside and out. . I studied 
diet, exercise, and water.

“The training for boxing started 
as soon as *W. L.’ could stand alone, 
which he was able to do at six 
months. Before tbaV-’however, his 
father and I started developing him, 
allowing him to hang by his fingers 
and lift himself.

“While I always intended him to 
be a fighter, I had more than that in 
mind. ,1 knew the athletic work and 
physical training had developed me 
from a slender and nqt very strong 
girl into a strong, healthy woman 
and made be better looking.”

“Ma” Stribling laughed as she said 
this. But, with a boy. nearing nine
teen years of age, she looks like a 
woman of Wtwenty-six and - is hand-

ALBEN STEENROOS CAPTURES 
OLYMPIC MARATHON. 

Clarence De Mm, U.SJL, Finished 3rd 
OLYMPIC STADIUM, July 13.—The 

premier mantle of Olympic triumph 
went to the new Finnish runner, Al-

nnder a

The Styles:
Off Face 

Cloche 
Poke 

Picture 
*Matron

The Materials This Sale will con
tinue until our stock 
is REDUCED two 
thirds. Come early 
for best selection.

Stràw
ben Steenroos, who raced 
blazing sun to the classic marathon 
championship, a victory which cap- 

Finland’s clean

r The directory is invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 

i and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.

Milan
seen him take some hard wallops, 
and stand a lot of pimtehment, and he 
always wins. After all condition is 
the thing that counts, and he has 
fought anyone to whom he was not 
superior in condition whether they 
outweighed him or had more ring ex
perience. He is the best conditioned

ped the climax to 
sweep of the distance races and gave 
the little Nordic country the greatest 
laurels it has even won. Chief inter
est to-day was centred in the mara
thon. This was manifested not only 
by the crowd of 25,060 in the Stadium, 
which sent the band of 58 runners 
off late in the afternoon and nearly 
three hoars later acclaimed as the 
conquering hero the sturdy Finn, 
Steenroos, as he strode first through 
the portal, hut also along the 26 miles 
of roadside, where probably ope hun
dred thousand more saw the' great 
struggle. Over the first half of the 
winding hill and dale to tlie little 
French village of Porterse and re
turn, the lead changed several times, 
the glory of the old Greek marathon 
runners being revived in the first doz
en kilometres by Kranis, who set the 
pace until he was succeeded first, for 
a short distance, by De Mar, United 
States, and then by Verger, of France, 
who gained the plaudit of hi» coun
trymen lining the course, until the ul
timate victor, Steenroos, took the lead 
at the half way mark. From that ■ 
peint the Finnish star, running very 
smoothly and apparently without any 
great strain, despite the heat which 
■early equalled that of yesterday, ad-

THE LONDON DIRECTORY C0„ LTD, 
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4 

England.

Safin
Felt

Business Established in 1814.

will beat the other fellow. This has 
been shown again and again. In the 
early rounds some of the more ex
perienced boxers have had all the ad
vantage, and after three or four 
rounds condition told and he got 
stronger and faster, while they got 
slower and slower. No one has ever 
hit him hard enough to knock him 
out and condition is more than hit
ting power.

“I have trained ljim evqr since he 
started boxing professionally, ‘ and 
have had charge of his training camps 
and directed all his work. He is easy 
to handle, and, never having been out 
of condition, requires little work. Be
sides he is yofing, shows no tendency 
toward fat, and never has to work off
weight?

I asked her whether boxing is good 
or bad fbr the,morals of those engag
ed.

“Good!” she said. “An athlete must 
live a clean life, and keep his mind 
and body clean. I have two of the 
cleanest boys ever born. Their mor
als are fetter than those of any min
ister I ever knew, and they are dean

tttaic

BREAD 
Don’t be Fooled id LoHat and Coat Specialists W- chairThere’s no need to be led to 

buy, or hake, or eat bread that 
Is not made of pure tngretients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked I*— " " 335 Water Streetthrough and
through.

A Bakery such as our insures 
all these things. You needet be 
fooled in using inferior bread.

We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French and Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality...

.hunt

certain 
î-eague 
organiz 
Winded 
iects it 
|be cou

“And don’t forget that I have two 
boys. ‘Babe’ is comig right along. He 
was developing rapidly as a boxer

"Whether this la ;dne to athletics 
or not I don't know. I believe if a 
boy Is going to be "a good boy he will 
be no matter what business he is in, 
and if he is going to be bad he’ll be 
bad whether he is a fighter or a 
preacher. But athletics, especially 
boxing, terid to make boys better and 
induce them to give more thought to

when till had a fall and tore jhe liga
ments of an ankle, and he has had 
to lay off.. He is about ready to start 
again, and maybe some day it will 
be brother against brother for the 
championship, with ‘Paw’ back of one 
boy and ‘Maw’ back of the other. And 
whichever one I second will be cham-

East End Baking Co.
(Our own bakers)

febl8.6m,eod

W. REEVES
For Crockeryware, Etc. 

Wholesale and Retail. Corner 
New Gower and Adelaide Sts.CuticuraSoai
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Weather
MNEGT—Thosn seeking the utmost for their i 
DEVELOP—A fasting Merest in this Store ef t 
DOMINATE—To Excel in Point of Value and to

meekly,

SPECIAL/

s’ Dresses
SPECIAL! Sprây SPECIAL!

Delightful range—Mothers ! for your 
girls from 6 to 14 years ; pretty styles, 
in plain linens and check ginghams, 
with and without collar, long and 
short sleeves,, waist girdle. Reg. $2.50.

Don't miss the opportunity to pick 
up good wearing fine black Calf Laced 
Boots at.a ridiculously low price, 
block toe, medium heel, "sizes 4 to 6.
Our special

Extraordinary value in Misses’ 
laced style, comfort èhape, some with 
White Canvas Boots, sizes 12 to 2, 
rubber sole and heel; worth $2.00 pair
Friday, Saturday mud Mondayrecommended. 

• The Bottle ,2.18 The Spray

The SHOWROOM Now a Most 
interesting centre for Real Values SNAPPYior every purpose

Beautiful in texture—Beautiful in shadings, 
plain and fancy: the latter in pretty Bluebird 
and Butterfly patterns' on grounds of Hello, 
Sky and White; plain shades Gold, Pink, Sky, 
Hello, Peach, White and Fast Black. Value 
for 40c. yard. Friday, Saturday & Monday

SA3LE
Luvisca NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A very special "lot of 

neat looking stripes and checks, in real 
summer weight Top Shirts, soft yg
cuffs, sizes 14 to 17., Special ..

JtERCHlSESSr—Mercerized finish, hemstitched, coloured 
border; an excellent size for boys or for those ineeding 
a medium slzè kerchief. Regular 
Special •"........... ............................

MEN’S BELTS—Neat narrow black leather 
with patent Btlt fastening; inexpensive, 
one.

SHIN PADS—Guard your shins boys with t 
easy fitting shin pad»; sizes to fit all those par- OA 
ticipating in the game of football. The pair “vC,

MEN’S SOCKS^-Two lines Mercerized and Silk in> shades 
of Grey, Brown, Navy and White ; others in 4P. 
fancy effects. Special......................... ............ **JC.

COLLARED SHIRTS—Splenidd Striped patterns,, in Men’s 
Working Shirts; all double stitched seams; ffl 
neat fitting collar. Special "........................ vtl •‘xU

MEN’S SLIP-ONS—The latest and most popular Slip-on 
to-day, coarse, all wool kint. almost weightless^ V neck, 
fits snugly at the waist, sporty, comfortable and ex
cellent for evening wear. They're all wearing them : 
shades of Grey, Camel and White. Special ,<£Q *7C

PYJAMAS—Ih the finest Viyclta Flannel; they 'look good 
in their Blazer stripes, collar, pocket and silk (PC QÇ 
frogs; always presentable. The Suit .. . _. A

FEATHERWEIGHT COMBINtTIONS—Lightest you could 
wish for, in pure White Check Nainsook, sleeveless, 
knee length; assorted size. Dollar line. QA
The Suit .. ............................................................. vUC.

“PRINCESS” UNDERSKIRTS—4 dozen beauties in fin 
■White Lawn, with filet lace and insertion strap, colour 
ed Hbbon bow; double skirt, shadow proof; PI 1 (
assorted sizes. Priced for clearance............. «Pl.l.

ROMPERS—Well made coloured Linen Rompers;- shade 
of Sky, Tan, Lavender and Navy, round collar, loni 
sleeve, button trimmings, pocket, fitting 2 to TO.
6 years. To clear................ «-.wC

CHILDREN’S VESTS—Warm weather Vests in fines 
White Jersey, round neck, wing sleeves; to' ft 
2 to 12 years. Friday, Saturday and Mon- OO _
day............. ... : ....................

LADIES’ KNICKERS—Umbrella legged finest 'White 
Jersey Knickers; sizes 36 to 44; open. Just for 4fl.
•Friday, Saturday and Monday.............................  “vt,

COMBINATIONS—Ladies’ Summer weight White Jersey 
Combinations ; sizes 36 to 44, square neck, silk ribbon 
straps, umbrella leg, with crochet edge;

SHOPPING BAGS—Dollar line of fancy Chintz Bags; 
shirred frill "and around arm handles, In shades OQ 
of Rose, Lavender, Tan and Grey. Special . . OvC. 

LINGERIE BRAIDS—Washable Braids with a silk finish, 
put up in 5 yard pieces ; shades of Pink, Sky, 1 1 
Lavender ’and White. The Piece .. ................... 11C.

waist, belts 
Try QQRadium Lace

DRESSES
tention'here; nice cool styles for the season at 
hand; shades of Grey, Navy, Brown and Black ; 
short sleeve, round neck, girdle, and sateen 
underskirts, colored floral embellishment gives 
them a pretty contrast. See them at once. 
Sizés range to 44 bust. Reg. $10.00. Special

Jumpers, 98c DAMASKS—18 inch pure White Runner or 
Napkin Damasks, especially fine quality; 
needs but hemming to complete. OQ_ 
Friday, Sat. & Monday, yard .. .. “•'A.

ROLLER TOWELING—4 pieces of White 
Turkish Toweling. Reg. value for 1 O 
22c. yard. Friday, Sat & Monday IOC.

TOWELS ! TOWELS 5—10 dOz. of them, great 
strong service-giving Turkish Towels, 22 x 
42 size; unbleached with dark stripes. 65c. 
value. Friday, Saturday and Mon- ÇA- 
day................................ ............... ..

Come for These 
Boys’ Wash Suits 

and Blouses
BOYS’ WASH SUITS—“Oliver Twist- 

style, a most becoming style for ehaps 
3 to 6 years, shades of Fawn, Pink* 
Green and Sky. Special .. .

- .................... '. .
WHITE^ PANTS—Boys’ White

Sheetings, Tickings, Chintz.
LowRate Prices on BathingTogs SHEETINGS—SO Inch Twilled RUBBER SHEETINGS 

White Sheetings, reputable brand quality, extra fine Ru
from English mills; value for lugs; 28 inches w1
$1.20 yard. Friday, Sat- AO- Special.......................

«KM® iui»3t inch d£„- ««g-awrwh,

T1‘ $1.10 Frl. i
CHARMING CHINTZ—A couple of MADRAS MUSLINS—E 

pieces of beautiful '"’BSiglish handsome Cream Mat
' Chintz, 29 inches wide, Black Uns have been single

and Crimson grounds, showing this' week's sale 45 1
coloured rose patterns. OQ_ prettily patterned, col
Special the yarff .. ' :. .. «OC. der and wide edge; 8<

STAIR DUCK—18 inch best qua!- value for...................
ity Canadian Stair Ducks—‘good CASEMENT CLOTH—3 
looking patterns, beautiful* soft 36 Until Cream Casern
rubber-like finish : does not showing pretty lace
crack; White Duck back. AjD _ border. Reg. 50c. yai 
The yard .. ; r Tg*'.. FA, Sat’y. & Mond

BATHING SUITS—Ladies! avail of the fine weather, take a dip 
when you may—take it tn one of our trim looking Navy Jer
sey Bathing Suits, trimmed with either Honeydew Crimson, 
Saxe or White; round neck, short sleeves, skirt at- Ç1 1A 
tached. For Friday, Saturday and Monday .. wl.lv 

MISSES’ BATHING SUITS—Regulation cut suits in fine Navy 
Jersey, V neck, short sleeves ; trimmings of Navy, Saxe and 
White; assorted sizes. The Suit......................... . *7 A -

,_„ _ ___,j Flapnel-
ette Pants, of a good strong quality 
and well made, open knee_style, fitt
ing 7 to 16 years. 
Two 

WASH 
Boys’

$1.15, $1.30
BATHING CAPS—Fancy Rubber Bathing Caps, diving shape,

trimmed with coloured bow
side stifles Special ...... -

BATHING TOWEU—Great, huge White Turkish Towels, 
Msise; excellent quality, fringed ends; you need on 
/the beach,

------- . » — —* p, Vi- 'UMIO
‘Buster Brown” style Suits, in 

shades of Green, Brown and Pale Blue, 
with - white collar and cuffs, 70—

t They’re special at .................. *

Glove Values
^9 LISLE GLOVES—These are ex- 
rone exquisite quality, finely finished,

for likeable shades : Beaver, Putty,
Navy Elephant, Grey, and Black. New—
-h,-. we introduce them Friday,

Saturday and Monday, 7ft*v

the very peak of sea-

BOYS’ BLOUSBSw-A nice 
style, in White "Drill with 
collar and -cults? always s 
they [fit 3 td 7 years; ®1

lerhaps, or for the bathroom at home.

BATHING BOOTS — Ladles’ Black Sateen 
Boots, low laced, with canvas eov- ÇQ 
ered:sole. Special........... .. DUC.

BATHING SHOES — Ladles’ Black Sateen 
""Shoes, a great boon bathing or AA 

swimming. The pair........................ 7T«/C.
MIDGET GIMPS—Nice and . convenient r to 

carry your bathing togs, towel, etc.; two 
sizes .. .. ...t........... CA_ and C*1 17

Super Values in HosieryMEN’S BATHING SUITS — Black , Jersey 
Bathing Suits, regulation cut, ‘ finished 
showing coloured stripe at end; as- Q7 
sorted sizes. Special .. ..

B0|YS’ BATHING SUITS—Assorted sizes in 
fast Black -Jersey, similar to the, men's; re- 

< gulatlon style. Special................... 07—

LADIES’ SILK HOSE—Glad to announce another 
-arrival of this special line in fast, Black and 
Brown Silk Hosiery: sizes 9, 9% 10. OA_
Values to 60c. Special...........  .. .. OAA

LADIES’ HOSE—A line we are proud to offer— 
beautiful Lisle make, in shades of Fawn, Grey. 
Champagne, White and Black. Regular up to
70c. pair. Friday* Saturday and Mon- AQ*

striped Galatea Blouses, 
boys from 3 to 8- years'^ 
collar and cuffs, Friday, $ 

—.day and Monday ®|
........... ■ ▼*

BOYS OVERALLS—In the Nest of 
Striped Wash Ginghams, In Blue 
and White, .patch pockets, bib 
anff braces; to fit 4 to 8 years. 
Regular $1.20. Special QA_ 
to clear .. .. '.

IASLE GLOVES — Ladles Fast 
Black Gloves, close texture, 2 
dome wrist. Just arrived. JC7« 
Spelcal v,........  ........

CHILDREN’S GLOVES -i White 
Summer Lisle Gloves, closed 
wrist ; sizes 3 to 6. 97-
Special ;. .....................

LISLE GLOVES—Elbow length. 
White Lisle Gloves of exquisite 
texture; Just what you need 
for short sleeve dresses. OC_
Special .. .'. OvC*

SILK HOSE—They’re a very special lot, rich it 
hues that are popular: Nude, Beaver. Sunset 
Jfiole, Putty, Fawn, White and Black; lisle top, 

ÉSeti and heel; silk where they show. 90-

The “Boston” Bag Blanketsa dandy one Striped Special each
THB- ‘BOSTON’ BAG—Handy 

compact and convenient 
Size; comes In Dark Tan 
add Black Leatherette; 
very, strong, has double 
handle and stout strpp and 
buckle fastening; .last you 
for years; made to sell at 
$2.66. Just like a grip.

Grey and j n, Bush Rugs Special each
Grey fli in Blankets Special each

Special each

Special each

Friday, Saturday ®1 4Q 
and Monday .... IBankets.
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I Hard Times Bring 
British Treasuries 

To Auction Rooms.
, ' ' '

London. June j??. ; (A.P.,)--fjir Rid
er acggard writes to The Times 
deploring that the roofs of old Eng
lish country mansions ye rotting 
pnd falling In because the owners 
cannot afford to keep them up and 
■here is no one to buy them, and 
,tat with them disappears . the old 
English country life of which they 
vere the centre. The contents of 
ihese old houses are pouring onto 
tie market as they have never done 
before, and popular belief Is that 
aiosi of these valuables are bought 
in by London art dealers for their 
American customers.

Even some of the old families 
tphlch are known to be immensely 
rich, according to English values, are 
taking advantage of the high tide of 
art prices. For example, for sale soon 
at the famous Christie auction rooms 
is a group of old masters of world 
reputation, put up by the Duke of 
Westminster, which includes three 
pictures by Rubens forming part of 
a series said to have been painted 
by order of Philip IV. to decorate a 
Carmelite convent, also a Virgin and 
Child by Vandyke.

Other lots offered at Christie’s, 
which combine the value of patrician 
associations with art, are: “Old 
English Furniture and Needlework 
the property of her Grace the Duch
ess of Wellington,” and carveo oak 
furniture “the Property of his Grace 
the Duke of Marlborough and re
moved from a farmhouse on the 
blenheim Estate.” Also porcelains 
belonging to the Right Hon. Earl 
Have. G.C.V.O.; the Sneyd heirlooms j 
from Keele Hall, Staffordshire, which 
have a romantic flavor and consist 
mostly of old silver, furniture and 
porcelains: a valuable collection of 
pictures left by the late Earl of 
Hardwicke; furniture belonging to 
the Earl of Sandwich; and a few old 
masters put up by the Right Hon. 
The Earl of Clarendon, P.C., G.C.B., 
C.C.V.O.

Among the offerings- at Sotheby’s 
within the next month are valuable 
pictures the property of Lady Edward 
Grosvenor, Sir John Hippisley, and 
other articles belonging to the Coun
tess of Gosfdrd and Cora Countess of 
Strafford

It is many years since any of the 
Duke of Westminster’s collection of 
rid masters have appeared in the 
tuction rooms, although some star 
picture has occasionally been sold by 
a private bargain, and treasures from 
"lenheim have rarely been obtain
able in the life-time of the, present 
Duke of Marlborough.

The belief that nearly everything 
sold goes to America is not entirely 
ni* The good old reliable, but un
aspired British landscape artists of 
.00 years ago, whose works harmon
ised perfectly with the old country 
houses, are enjoying a boom in 
prices such as they have never be
fore been honored with. The major
ity of them are practically unknown 
fn America, and are not In demand 
here, yet the swiftness with which 

f2.000 or $3,000 are bid for pictures 
that went begging on the painters’ 
bands, shows that there is yet money 
!n England for art.

An Imperial League.
Since I referred to It on February 

G the Imperial Settlement League 
has continued its curious quest for 
Directors of Organization for conn
ues. who as a qualification for ap
pointment are required to advance a 
sum of £100 to the Central Execu
tive. The repayment of the loan ^
■ till to be by means of a percentage 
deduction from the subscriptions the 
director obtains In his areai. He.Is, 
however, no longer promised a éal- 
iry of £4 per week payable from, 
headquarters, plus a commission of: 
10 per cent, on the money he col
lects. The latter Is now to be the 
source of both salary and commis
sion, so that if the local public are. 
unresponsive the outlook for, titer 
director is rather dismal. For an. 
Imperial League to raise the wind by 
borrowing from employees is to my 
mind the reverse of creditable.

The League does not appear to 
bave vert equipped itself with a presi
dent. tjut as vice-presidents it names 
Major R. W. Barnett, M.P., Sir Harry 
Brittain. M.P;, Major-Gonerkb Sir 
Harry Brooking, Viscount fchaplin, 
Viscount Curzon, Jll.P., the "Bari ef 
Denbigh, I.ord Montagu of Beaulieu, 
and Lord -Morris of . Newfoundland. 
Dicut.-Colonel G. Maitland" Edwards 

chairman of the Council: I wonder 
whether these noblemen and gentle
men have consulted authorities who 
are perhaps better qualified than 
themselves to judge whether this 
addition t» existing overseas settle
ment agencies le really needed. I 
doubt it Lcccape I am practically 
certain they would be told that the 
Dengue is nn entirely superfluous^ 
organization. In Its very long- 
winded statement of Its aims and ob
jects it asserts that it fean rely upon 
the countenance and sympathy of the 
home Administration, presumably 
meaning the Colonial Office. This Is 
o delusion The Colonial Office does 
not extend Its countenance and sym
pathy to the League, and In my opin
ion the, public will be well advised 
to stand aloof.—Truth.
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Men’s Tweed Pants
SOUTH WEST COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE
S.S. PORTIA will leave Dry Dock Wharf, St. 

Johns', 2.30 p.m. Wednesday, July 23rd, calling at 
$fepassey, St. Mary’s, St. Joseph’s and regular ports 
between Marystown and Port auxBasques (as under). 
flap Will not call at Argentia, but will proceed direct 
from St. .Joseph’s to Marystown.
|v. Freight accepted at Dock Shed, Monday, July 21st, 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Tuesday, July 22nd up to 
nejom for:—St. Mary’s, St. Joseph’s, Marystown^Burin, 
Sy Lawrence, Fortune, Grand Bank, Belleoram, St. 
Jacques, English Hr., Harbor Breton, pass Island, 
Hermitage, Gaultois, Pushthrough, SfcCallum, Rich- 
sard's Harbor, Francois, La Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Grand Bruit, LaPoile, Rose Blanche, Burnt Island, Port 
au* Basques.

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
S.S. MEIGLE will leave Dry Dock Wharf, St. 

John's, 10 a.m. Saturday, July 19th, calling at Brigus, 
Harbor Grace, Carbonear and usual Labrador ports of
call.IT ■

We have a wonderful Hno of Colton Tweed Pants; all sizes 
for men. at ; ‘ .

$1.95 pair Ladies' Black and Brown Cotton Hose, at 15c. 
pair.

Men’s Black Cotton Half Hose, at 15c. pair. 
Children’s Superior Quality White Cotton Hose 

now cut to less than cost to take place of a 
cheàper line now all sold up.

Sizes: 5 inch 5%” 6” 6%” 7” 7y2” 8” 8y2” 9” 
Prices: 31c. pr. 32c. 33c. 34c. 35c. 36c. 37c. 38c. 

39c. v
Infants’ Fine Lisle Socks, in the celebrated 

“Buster Brown” Brand.
Sizes'4 inch to 7%. Only 25c. pair.
Sizes 8 inch to 914. Only 30c. pair.

• Colours : White, Black, Pink. Pale Blue, 
Brown, etc.. ;

Infants’ All-Wool English Cashmere Hose.
These are higher priced, but also sell large
ly with us. - -, •

Ladies’ Imitation Silk Hose, Seconds. Only 25c. 
pair.

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, Seconds, in a rather 
good quality. Only 45c. pair.

Ladies’ Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests— 
with laced front. A big seller at 45c. each.

Very Special English Made WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS

A Real Heavy Weight NAVY SERGE PANTS

ROTS’ WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS—SOe. Pair.

OUR COTTON WASH FABRICS
are favoured because of their excellence.

87” GINGHAMS .. .. 37c. yard. 87” GINGHAMS .. ..19c. yard 
87” MUSLINS .. ... .88c. yard. 87” GINGHAMS .. . .28c. ywd

BEST QUALITIES AT LOWER PRICES.
Our Embroideries have reached such a demand that we have 

perforce to have a Special Department, where we can show them 
now

from A- to

éLTtcC

HISTORY
We Can Tell You What

a yard.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS:
Until further notice Hboptng Harbor, Williams

port and Canada Harbor, will be regular ports of call 
for the s.s. PROSPERO. Freight acceptance will be 
advertised. Shippers are asked to make necessary 
corrections in'Directory of ports of caH.

Will Do
But the Mart "Who Has Used.
Them Will Tell You Entimsi

Nfld. Government Railway.asticaHyTMiatThey Have Done

july!4,e;jd,tt

1 A & FM
RED CROSS LINE !8r FACTO»'

Cu/ùvdte
tnat

"independent
habit.

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JULY.
From New York From St. John’s

at 11 a.m. at 12 o’clock, noon

FOR SALE AT

J. MCKINLAY’S INDEPENDENT
CIGARETTESWM. DUFF & SONS, Carbonear 

and at
SPARKES & BINDON’S,

2 Prescott Street - - Agents,
may9,3m,f,tu

ROSALIND 
. .SILVIA . 
ROSALIND

SuitabL
THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months' 
stop-over privileges.

MILD
RGINIA

MANUFACTURED BY 
INDEPENDENT TOBACCO 

LIMITED
. ^SMNS .NFLD.ACCORDEONS ! BOTTRLNG A COMPANY. 17 Battery Place, New Verb, 

General Agents.

6. 8. CAMPBELL k CO.. HARVEY k CO„ LTD.
HALIFAX, N.8. 8T. JOHN’S, NFLIk,

B;. Agents, Agents,
JinB.m.wJ.tf

WANTED-A MACHINIST
A good steady, reliable person with previous experience 

preferred.

CONSTANT employment, weekly wage.
New Shipment 

Three or Four Stops C I C A P E T T E S W. P. SHORT ALL

$4.50, $6, $7, $8 THE AMERICAN TAILOR,

NOTICE!300 Water Street ST. John’s, Nfld.Made by the

Independent Tobacco Company. Limited,
ST. JOHN’S. *

june26,eod,tf

EAST BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N.S.—ST. 
JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, N.S.

Steel Steamship “SABLE I.” will
Leave East Boston.........................2 p.m July 15th July 29th
Due; Halifax.....................................n a.m. July 17th July 31st
Leave Halifax .. ............................... 2 p.m. July 18th Aug. 1st
Due St. John’s............................midnight July 20th Aug. 3rd
Leave St. John's............................. 2 p.m. July 22nd Aug. 5th
Due North Sydney...........................8 a.m July 24th Aug. 7th
Leave North Sydney........................ 2 p.m. July 24th Aug. 7th
Due Halifax.......................................2 p.m. July 25th Aug. 8th
Leave Halifax.................................. 2 p.m. July 26th Aug. 9th
Due East Boston...............................6 a.m. July 28th Aug. 11th

E; ■ Fares on application; reservations now accepted. 
Apply HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.

junel3,th,f,s,tf

Handso:
Tube

CHAS. HUTTON CLEAN UP 
and KEEP CLEANHome of Music (Over J. I

TuestJThis is what the New GoVemment intends doing. 
We have been doing this for 25 years, as Cleaning, 
Pressing and Dyeing is our sole business. We devote 
our entire time to it and therefore we can give you 
better satisfaction than you can get elsewhere. Owing 
to the growth of our business we have had to remove 
to larger premises on the opposite side of the street 
(No. 22 opp. A. V. Duffy), which gives us ample room. 
We use the first flat, shop and showroom ; second flat, 
repairing and pressing rooms ;. third flat, dyeing, and 
renovating, ;

We would like you to see some of our work before 
sending elsewhere ; all prices reduced since the New 
Year. Cleaning Orders given our first and personal 
attention. A rush job is our specialty. We call for 
goods and deliver them in two hours, if necessary. 
Suits Pressed while you wait; a nice dressing room to 
change in. We can handle over one hundred pressing 
orders daily. In addition to Cleaning and Pressing, 
we clean and shape hats. t ;

Gents’ Suits Dry Cleaned—Hats Cleaned.
Ladies’ Costumes Dry Cleaned—Suits Renovated.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits Dyed. Blue Serge restored 

to its original color.

Partied•xaaaxs aaxvAi 
sNviDixdo v saaiaAvar 
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•saiX)8 XjBuipjo aq) uuq) ja^aq, 
qonui XJ3A bjb pue ‘uazop jad.

julylS,2i
(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture .which will remain without separation.

Contains 1C-17 p.c. Tar Acids.
FORMULA:

By special arrangement witli Messrs. H. E. Stevenson * Co, 
Manufacturing Chemists London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established 1SS0.

Awards; London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

THE STANDARD MFG. CO.. LIMITED,
ST. JOH>X NEWFOUNDLAND.

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
007$ pu« 0S I$ TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Leaves Bonaventftre Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily. 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

Vor Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
|. R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

X[uo ajB sjajqumx asaqj,
* . ■ * • ' " : ■■
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We 
Your 
at O' 
Stree

D. J. FURLONG«•3D03dVS„
3HX HUM SHiawni CLEANER, PRESSER and DYE WORKER 

22 New Gower Street. ’Phone 697.
June24,lm,eod BUY—WEAR-USE

A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You
will never be disappointed in its SEKpr
worth and service. Backed by i JL JfflpSSttM) m 
a record of 87 years’ manufac- 
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed ■HQ

Handsf 
ure.—l rj 
special fj 
typists ci 
also 1-4 (i
2 glass <1«

MisceHa 
wardrobe 
1 Clipper' 

'trunks, 1- 
; cooker wi 
and seera 

: roHcrs, lj
3 gent's i) 

’H. P. -P( 
1brand nc i 
j Give Vs
al wayà d

Just received by parcel post a sample line of the 
'Beet English Trout Flies, in numbers 10, 12 and 14 
hook—Oak Fly, White Miller, Royal Coachman, Queen 
of Waters, Black Gnat, Abbey, McGHnty, Wickham’s 
Fancy and many others.

PRICE TEN CENTS EACH
Morey ’s Coal is Good Coal

Now in Stock a Choice Run of

ST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
| COAL *
| Just Landed from ’ '
S.S. “Watuka” and Schooner “Benevolence.”

WORK WELL DONE!
Jo I w| our work to bo first class In every respect 

J Bring yonr watch to us and have us make an 
y? , ty estimate on the cost of putting it in first class 

order.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
JEWELLERS * MARINE OPTICIANS, 404 Water St, St John’s. 
Est, im x ’Phone 181». P.6. Box 447.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BO 'N, MASS.

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agents
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-3 Water Street.
m.w.ttf . .. . . ... . . J. ' , , . .. .. torey & Co., Ltd apl22J

P.O. Box 1052.
Don’t Say Paper, Say the Telegram. St. John’s. THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
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